
Storm Cost The
City Some Thousands

■

BERNHARDT
DECLARES SHE 

WILL BE READY

Despite Doctors and Friends, 
Says She will be, ip Per-" 
formance Next Wednes
day.

Eighty to 100 Men and 
40 or 50 Teams 

at Work

Emergency Rig for Ambu- 
lance»and Fire Calls—The 
Snowfall 18% Inches — 
The Trains — Amherst 
Man Dies Clearing Snow 
Away.

Patte, Dec. 80—Whether 
hardi, who announced emphatically 
yesterday that she would.return to her 
beloved stage on next Wednesday, can 
persuade her physicians that she is 

“One thing it has done, it has put .Rady for the ^^g performance of 
a permanent Marcel crimp in any bal- ,.Un Sujet De Roman» geerae prob-
oDerations^”1 said TgSJEbE? Frink kmaticd. Her collapse is attributed to, 
tTmo^the^^ towy^r- overwork rath^ than to organk ail- 
day’s storm had affected the operation ™ent> but doctors and friends bdleve 
of the public works department. He't may be necessary to keep her from the
said that the last two storms of this th??tre a.’Y*’ e J , , s h
winter had cost the city about $4,000 „1 sbe,had promised Sacha 
for clearing up and removing snow, and ^uity, author of her new p »y> 
the last fall would bring the winter’s she would be ready to act on Wednes- 
expenditures so far up to about $10,-

4

day evening. “I shall be there,” she 
added, "you can bet on it.”000.

Between eighty and 100 men were 
put to work on the streets this morn
ing with some forty to fifty teams. The 
crews concentrated on clearing the 
street intersections, car stopping places, 
catch basins and fire hydrants. Plough
ing of the sidewalks was almost im
possible, on account of the fact that 
the snow had drifted heavily on the 
oiitsides, thus causing the ploughs to 
be forced against the houses.

GORMAN AWAY.

Charles Gorman is to leave tonight 
for Newburgh, N. Y-, to participate 
in the Middle Atlantic championships 
there on New Year’s day. He hopes 
to give a good account of himself. 
While there he will be pitted against 
.the leading amateur skaters of the con
tinent. He will not be accompanied by 
anyone on this trip. He said he did 
not know definitely whether or not he 
would return to St. John before going 
on the circuit.

Sleigh for Ambulance.
The heavy blanket of snow which 

covered the streets made motor traf
fic practically impossible and Commis
sioner Thornton was forced to call in
to service a covered sleigh to be used 

ambulance until traffic conditions

Phellx and
Pherdinand

as an
Improve. Likewise, several sleds have 
been rigged up with hand chemicals, 
hose and other fire-fighting apparatus 
and several spare teams have been 
placed In each of the fire stations to 
act in case of emergency.

Commissioner Thornton,. referring 
to the conditions of some of the side
walks, said that the law required prop
erty owners to dear the sidewalks in 
front of their own property and under 
the present conditions it was Impera
tive that the law should be carried out 
with as muph dispatch as. possible.
Mote Than Foot.
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director of meteor
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Synopsis—Pressure is high near the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and low 
from Manitoba to the southwest states. 
The weather is fair and cold from the 
Ottawa Valley eastward and there is a 
tendency towards lower temperature in 
the west while in the lake regions it is 
likely to become quite mild.

Fair and Cold.

According to (official figures the total 
snowfall during yesterday’s 
period was thirteen and a half inches. 
This brings the total vfor the month up 
to thirty-nine and a half inches, which 
is a record for the month of December.

So great was the snowfall and so 
drifted in the vic-

stormy

badly had the snow 
in’ty of Millidgeville last titght, that it 
wps necessary for the city public 
works department to send a crew of 
men to the Millidgeville road to clear 
a path to allow traffic to pass to and 
tiom that section.
The Trains.

Forecasts:
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, 

fair and cold tonight. Sunday moderate 
to fresh winds, fair and rather cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
tonight and on Sunday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
tonight, probably followed by snow 
Sunday, slowly rising temperature, 
moderate to fresh northeast shifting to 
northwest winds. ,

Toronto, Dec. 80—Temperatures:

•Both the C. P. R. and C. N. R. re
ported their train schedule back to 
mal. The C. P. R. trains were only a 
few minutes late reaching the city, and 
with the exception of the early morn
ing Halifax Express No. 9, the C. N. 
R. trains reached the city close to sche
dule time. In , order to accommodate 
suburban passengers a special train 

made up and sent to Hampton ear
ly this morning and returned to the 
citv on time.

the Boston train evidently encoun* 
tcred difficulties in Maine for it was 
reported running two hours and fifty 
minutes late. No. 14 C. N. R. for Hali
fax did not wait for connections*»o all 
passengers going east off the Boston 
train will be sent forward at 10.46 to
night.

More than 100 men and six teams 
were engaged today hauling snow from 
the C. N. R. train shed and adjacent 
tracks. This afternoon they had 
ceeded In removing the major portion 
about the shed,, but large quantities 
must be removed from oUv r sections 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column)
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Complete destruction by fire was the fate of the Basilica of Quebec, 
fire was of unknown origin. Voluntary subscriptions totalling several 
sands have already been received by Cardinal Begin for its restdtation.

f***”

WHEN THE HISTORIC BASILICA BURNED - || As Hiram s»e» it || Long Queues Outside
Oases In Montreal

ST. JOHN MEN 
GIVE SHOW IN 

PENITENTIARY
j "Hiram," said the <
| Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “we 
have done a lot 'of 
talking in the last year, 

i Was there anything to 
I It?”
| “Well, now," said 
Hiram, “You’ve ast 

—— , , — , ! what Pd call a search-
Movies and Programme in !„• question, if aii of 

Dorchoter Last Night ' ST*
we’d overworked our 

_ , tongues fer no good
All But Two of the 869 Pns- in a year, I cal’late

we’d pray to be struck 
dumb
Hanrier often says if 
folks ’ud alwus stop 
an’ think afore they 
spoke the’d be a lot 
less commotion in the air around their

STRANGLER SAYS 
HE IS MATCHED

Citizens and Visitors Get
ting Stocks of 

Liquor

Line a Block Long as Peo
ple Wait Turn in Commis
sion Dispensaries— Hotels 
Report Wine Orders Pour
ing in.

oners Able to Enjoy it and 
Join in Vigorous Choruses 
—-Programme in Charge 
of L. H. Cullinan.

fer a spell.
Lewis Announces Arrange

ments for a Mixed 
Match

V,
(Canadian Press)

heads-an’ I guess the’S somethin’ in citf^T^d “Stots if MorUreal 7rom
^U, IPs ? ^mey°withnus-an’aL- ^^^ktofZutr cheeVfof NeS 

r ample stocks of liquor cheer for Newbody pays any attention to ^.anyway. I that , 4queues formed out-
spose what we orto be thinkrn’ about side t’he Quebec liquor commission’s
ln.Whnw mùh B before they opened their doors
WfoftwMT JShSTte total! this taaming, and to some cases the
in’ an’ I don’t see but what we’re all Ur£8 extenried for more than a blixk
in the same boat What a prfcacher . Special constables were despatched
does say is often spiled by some cone- the varkras glaces *EeeP order- A8
headed baloot that thinks it’s smart to 0,6 m°rmn8 adJ,?ced» **
be a fool. Well—here’s a Happy Noo fame. lon8er and "«ger, md theopm.
Year to every tongue that know, when ?" 18 expressed that the quantity of
it’s said enough-By Hen!" ^“prerious record,18 *

Hotels report that orders for all 
varieties of champagnes, etc., are pour
ing in from those intending to welcome 
the New Year in the midst of gay sur
roundings, and the fact that 
not have to pay for what 
drink has made "these orders very sub
stantial.

(Canadian Press.)
'Amherst, N. S, Dec. 80— Of the 

869 Inmates of Dorchester Penitentiary 
867 enjoyed two hours of fun yester
day afternoon, when, under the direc
tion of Warden William Meighen, the 
annual Christmas concert was held. 
The only absentees were two patients 
in the .prison hospital. The entertain
ers with one exception were inmates 
of the institution. , They presented a 
bill of music, clog and step dancing, 
and acrobatic stunts. Heart songs, 
such as My Old Kentucky Home, 
Suanee River, and Pack All Your 
Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag, were 
vigorous in chorus. Warden Meighen 
gave a short talk and was warmly 
cheered and applauded. L. H. Cullinan 
of St. John projected on the screen a 
seven-reel picture, The Conquering 
Power. He also showed several reels 
of comics. The prisoners range in 
years from fifteen to seventy-eight.

On Christmas Day the prisoners ea-/ 
joyed their annual Christmas dinner, 
consisting of roast pork, vegetables, 
miince pie, apples, candles, etc., and it 
was pronounced by an old prisoner of 
forty years’ experience as “the best 
yet.” During the past month forty- 
five inmates have been let out on 
parole.

(The motion picture show referred 
to was given by. L. H. Cullinan, C. P. 
R. Telegraph, assisted by Louis' 
Wiener, Fox Film Co. films were 
=i’r>pHed by the Regal, Fox, Canadian, 
Educational and Vitagraph. Warden 
Meighen spoke to the men on prison 
reform, saying that the prisons of to
day were more modern than those of 
past years. He said he was satisfied 
with the conduct of the men in the? 
last year and would look for good re
sults In the coming year. Moving 
pictures of a moral nature, he said, 
were considered as a foundation for 
prison reform. The show was ar
ranged in the prison by E. N. Emery. 
Mr. Cullinan spoke to the men regard
ing prison reform and his interest in 
them, as shown in his putting or- an 
entertainment of this character for 
them twice a year.

Date and Place Not Yet 
Announced — Says Sport 
World Will Get Shock — 
Villa Wins Again and 
Has Eye on Joe Lynch.

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, Dec. 30—Ed. “Strang

ler” Lewis, world’s champion wrestler, 
announced today that arrangements 
had been completed for a mixed match 
between Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
boxing title-holder and himself. Lewis 
produced signed articles covering the , 
match which were drawn at Wichita, 
Kansas, and carried the signature of 
Jack Kearns,, manager for Dempsey.

The articles, a sporting writer ob
served “contained one million rules as 
how the two are to behave themselves.”

Lewis said:—“We have made this 
match. There are only a few details 
to be worked out. You can think what 
you want about it, but when I meet 
the champion of the world in the fistic 
line he will learn he is meeting the 
champion of the world in a style of 
combat that does nqt call for putting

Boston, Dec. 80—The will of Mrs. ^^rf^ ^ bffl “\ do “°t want to boast, but if I
Elisabeth Stlckney Cheney, widow of amendment for an economic conference “* thrown against the'firing line with
Benjamin P. Cheney, who died at her would be “harmful" to the adminis- the world s champion pugilist the people
Marlboro street résidence in this city, tration’s negotiations to aid in the ^ ® received when Siki whipped8 Car
on Dec. 11, was probated at a special STrZÎÏ SS andgSlf «SessvksSm^
ment disposes of an estate estimated “• . ... v .  . ru,ptno.Again Victor.
at $600,000, and divides the bulk . Chairman Lodge of the foreign rela- 
among her four children, Benjamin P. bons committee added that U. S. am- 

I Cheney of Boston, husband of Julia bassadors and ministers in Europe had
Arthur; Mrs. William Hewaon Blatzell t“"rs”kinR1 '”foT™at.1j,nD as to, what 
of Wellesley, Mrs. Arthur E. Davis the U. S. could do to aid Europe in any
of Dover and Mrs. Carl Frederick ecFII!??n c ... . v-Kaufman of Boston. Although privately saying tha$ he

To Mrs. Kaufman is also given the was prepared to offer it as an amend- 
testator’s interest in the Bolton and ment to some other>U1 should the ne-
Peterboro residences. F ‘ ??•p__ ., to withhold his proposal for an mter-totiTo codiriE M?sL Cheney provided natioaal TTïï* n^Snirirtte 
for continuance of work on the Peter- amendment to the naval appropriations 
hero Hospital, which is to be a mem- b'U was regarded today as having fin- 
orial to her husband. Prior provisions ally deposed ° a «
for other charities were eliminated, in ™ed/ete l8Sufe * » 'let
order that the hospital might be con- ln its foT nearly 8 week* 
structed. It was her great desire to 

| live to see it completed and opened, 
events now expected in the spring of 
next year.

The will, executed 1918, also pro
vides that a share of the estate be 
given the children of a deceased son.
Charles P. Cheney, and trust funds be 
established for the testator’s brother.
B, P. Cheney Clapp of Boston; a sis
ter, Mrs. John A. Fox, and for a 
daughter-in-law, and two employes who 
had been with the family for years.
Small sums are given to several em
ployes.

The executors and trustees named 
arc Henry A. Wyman of Boston and 
Walter Humphries of Brookline. Their 
bond, fixed at $260,000, was filed. No 
estimate of the value of the estate is 
contained in the will. The appraisers 
named are Eben W. Jones and former 
Gov. Robert P. Bass, both of Peter- 
boro, and W. Putnam Page of Lincoln.

Benjamin P. Cheney, Sr., founder of 
the United States 4' Canada Express 
Company, who died in 1895, left an 
estate of several rhillion dollars. His 
will was contested, and a compromise 
was effected whereby ids widow receiv
ed an income of $60,000 a year, and 
her son, Benjamin P. Cheney, was 
given the income of a trust fund which 
in 1913 yielded $56,878, and in 1921 
yielded about $32,000 a year.

On Jan. 4, 1918, Cheney was ad- 
I judged bankrupt, with liabilities of $1,- 
1300,000 and\ assets of about $60,000.
While his financial difficulties were de
veloping, his wife, J ulia Arthur, re
turned to the stage.

pie do 
can’t

peo
theyTO HUSBAND OF

BY BORAH HASShares in Estate of Mother, 
Mrs. E. S. Cheney—Had 
Been Adjudged Bankrupt 
in 1918.

New York, Dec. 80.—Pancho Villa, ‘ 
the fighting Filipino, who holds the U.S. 
flyweight title, had another bantam
weight scalp added to his belt today. 
His latest victory was scored last night 
over Terry Martin of Providence in a 
fifteen-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden.*

Villa, who has done most of his 
fighting out of his class since winning 
the flyweight crown from Johnny Buff, 
is ambitious to take on Joe Lynch, 
bantamweight champion.
Pino’s showing in his recent bouts, in 
which he has demonstrated remarkable 
boxing and punching ability, apparent
ly has paved the way for a meeting 
with Lynch. If victorious, he would 
duplicate Johnny Buff’s feat of hold
ing both flyweight and bantamweight 
titles.
Hockey to Amherst.

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 80—The Stellar- 
ton-Amherst game tonight will be re- 
ferreed by Jack Twaddle, formerly of 
the Amherst line-up. “Twaddle will 
not be in the game any more,” so an
nounces Frank Cormier, manager of 
the Amherst Independents. Late last 
winter while fighting a fire he wax 
hurt.

The Fili-

C. P. R. CHIEF TO 
BE GUEST OF THE 

BOARD OF TRADE

RICHARD STACKHOUSE DEAD.
The death of Richard Stackhouse, 

prominent in the Orange Order in the 
city, occurred this morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital after a week’s 
illness of pleuro-pneumonia. He leaves 
Ills wife, two spns, Richard J. and Roy, 
of St. John; one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Day of St. John, and four brothers, 
James, George and Henry, of St. John, 
and Thomas, of Marsville, Mass. Mr. 
Stackhouse’s death came as a shock to 
his friends as he had not suffered a 
serious Illness in his life before. He 
was for twenty-six years a member of 
Dominion No. 141, Loyal Orange Lodge 
and was one of the best known Orange
men in the city. The funeral will be 
held on Monday from his late residence, 
101 Simonds street. Members of the 
Orange lodges will attend and the ser
vice of the order will be read at the 
grave.

MONTREAL RECIPROCATES.
The Montreal Board of Trade has 

made the following reply to the local 
board’s message of good cheer:—

“I have to acknowledge with thanks 
your very kind letter of good wishes 
to this board for the coming year, and 
to say that the same are most heartily 
reciprocated.

“Your sentiments with regard to the 
closer relationship between your board 
and ours are shared most sincerely by 
the a (beers and members of this board.

- “Yours sincerely,
“J. STANLEY COOK, 

“Secretary.”

Mr. Beatty Accepts Invita- 
to Come to St. John Early 
in New Year.

The secretary of the Board of Trade
having recently forwarded an invitation 
to President E. W. Beatty, of the C. P.
R., to be the guest of the board early 
in the New Year, has received a 
letter of acceptance in which he says:

“I need scarcely tell you that the 
courtesy of your invitation is very 
deeply appreciated, and, realizing the 
extensive mutual interests of the com
pany and the City and Port of Saint 
John, I am very anxious to accept it 
at as early a date as possible. I am 
leaving the City shortly for a trip, but 
•on my return I will write you indicat
ing a date on which it would be pos
sible for me to be absent from Mont-1 
real. I presume you would prefer me 
to be there before the winter is over 
and upon that assumption I will select 
a date and ascertain from you whether
it will be convenient/’ In june, 1921, after the income of

In acknowledging President Beatty’s clieney,s trust find had been exhaust- 
courteous acceptance the secretary has erl in payments of his debts, the full 
intimated to him that the Board of 0f the supreme court authorized
Trade aria the citizens generally recog-! ^ trustee in bankruptcy to apply the 
nize the close link that binds the Can- ; principal of the trust fund in paying 
adian Pacific Transcontinental railway these debts. In a master’s report filed 
and the City and Port of St. John to- the supreme court last December 
gether, and they fully realize the mutual by james D. Colt, it was found that 
interests of the two corporations, there-1 there were no further prior claims on 
fore it will be a delight for représenta- Cheney’s property, the remaining cred- 
tives of the business interests of tlie jitors being general creditors, 
city and port to meet him and to receive 
an expression of his views as to what

JAIL SENTENCE
Editor of Axe Handed Over 

to the Provincial Police at 
Prorogation of House.

Quebec, Dec. 80—(Canadian Press)—
The Quebec Legislation was prorogued 
last night. Lieutenant-Governor Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, gave his sanction 
to all the bills which had been passed 
during the session, including the one 
sentencing John H. Roberts to one year 
in the Quebec jail. Mr. Roberts is the 
editor of the Montreal weekly “The 
Axe,” and was found guilty of having 
violated the honor and dignity of the 
legislature.

Roberts was handed over to the chief 
of the Quebec Provincial Poltce last 
night to remain for 12 months fro to -
this date.

REFEREES FOR MATCH.
It (was announced this afternoon that 

Barney Mooney of St. Peters, and Jack 
McGowan of the St. Johns, would of
ficiate as referees at the big (hockey 
match between the Wanderers of Hali
fax, and Sussex, wMch is to take place 
in the Arena next Monday evening. IN THE MARKET.
SASKATCHEWAN LOTS SOLD.
A block of 102 lots in Weyburn, 

Saskatchewan, offered for sale by Barn
hill, Sanford and Harrison on behalf 
of clients, was disposed of at Chubb’s 
comer today by F. L. Potts, auc
tioneer, for $350. They were bid in 
by C. F. Sanford.

The near approach of New Year’s 
Day had no very great effect on the 
business in the city market this morn
ing. The buyers were fewer in num
ber, If anything, than on the average 
Saturday. Supplies were plentiful for 
the demand, although very little stuff 
was brought in today. The biggest 
difference in price was recorded in 
turkeys, which sold from 40c. to 50c. a 
pound. Ducks and geese were 40c. to 
50c.; chicken about 40c., and fowl 30c. 
to 35c. a pound. Other prices were 
quoted as follows: Beef, I5c. to 28c.; 
veal, 15c. to 30c.; lamb, 21c. to 40c.; 
mutton, 11c. to 17c.; ham, 30c. to 35c.; 
bacon, 40c. to 46c.; pork, 25c. to 30c. a 
pound; potatoes, 30c. to 85c.; apples, 
40c. to 60c. a peck; beets, carrots and 
parsnips, 7c.; lettuce, radlshee, parsley 
and mint, 5c. a bunch; celery, 10c. to 
15c.; cabbage, 8c. to 10c. a head; 
onions, 8c. to 13c.; squash, 4c. to 7 c. 
a pound; butter, 36c. to 50c. a pound; 

eggs, 55c. to 80c a down.

Julia Arthur will be remembered by 
wc here may do for the promotion of : gt. John theatre patrons of some years 
Canada’s interests, or as to what the ago. She played in the Opera House, 
future may have in store for us as cit
izens of the Dominion.

The date of Mr. Beatty’s coming to 
the city has been left in his hands, but 
it is expected that he will be here early 
in the new year.

PAPERS INCREASE PRICE
t

Ottawa, Dec. 80—Commencing on 
January 1, both Ottawa morning papers 
■will increase their price for street sales 
from two to three cents. The prices the British military forces in the Near 
for the early morning mail and the i East, has been named commander ln 
evening editions will not be affected, chief of the northern command, with 
The reasons given for the increase are headquarters in "Y ork, the appointment 
increased cost of newsprint and “that, 1° t8*16 next June,
commencing with 1923 the full effect of; H is said that this is one of several 
increased postal changes introduced in ; routine changes in the military com- 
iq<m mult be met," (mends and has no special significance.

' London, Dec. 27—Brigadier-General 
Sir Charles Harington, commanding

New York, Dec. 30—After he had 
shot and killed his 29 year old wife, 
Frank Dagote last night was killed by 
his father-in-law, Giovanni Magliocco.

The shoting took place ill the Brook
lyn home of the Dagotes, in the pres
ence of their four children. Magliocco 
was arrested charged with mnrdna.

Bonar Law To Offer
• \ ^ • -

Plan For Agreement 
On Reparations Problem

To Submit It at the Paris 
Conference of 

Premiersm jI

Details Not Given Out, but 
it is Believed it Would 
Cut Germany's Obliga
tions to About One-third 
of the Versailles Treaty 
Figures.

SIXTH WEEK
At Lausanne Conference Al- 

1 lies and Turks Still 
at Odds

' (Canadian Press),
London,'Dec. 30—Premier Bonar Law 

will take to the Paris conference of 
premiers a complété plan, upon wMch 
the British cabinet passed judgment in 
the hope of obtaining a French agree
ment for a final settlement of the r*-. 
perations problem.
. Details Of Mr. Law’s plan were not 

available, but it Is believed It will set 
down Germany’s total obligations at 
approximately one third the Versailles 
treaty figures.

The British desire is that the French 
give Germany a fair trial, under the

_ _. - _new scheme, which if it is not produc-. Dec. 80 — The Lausanne | ^ve ^ desired result would be 
conference completes.its sixth week to- supplemented by French schemes . to
day with a solution of the Near East- volviug coercive methods.

* yp i- the making and It wrs said in official circles this af-
ero position , , trrrioon that It was believed a speech
with the allied and Turkish deles»- deUvered by Secretary of State Hughes 
tiens still fit odds over the Important in New Haven last night would be
issue*. helpful to the Paris conference.I^It is believed that Ismet Pasha, to p-
Ils report to Ms Government calls spe- France Keeps Quo Ready.
Cial attention to the declaration oLLoid pa . Dcc go.—A mortgage on the 
Curzon that the British Gorernmént in- wealth’of the German people up to 
listed upon recognition of Its mandate twen|y ^ of its total value is
over the Mosul vilayet. the guiding principle of the reparations

Action by the allies on the ArmenUn pr—which Germany will make to 
plea for a national home in Turkey „ premier»’ Conference, according to 
was expected today. The sub-commis- the verslon of the German plan given 

„*ien on minorities, wMch is wrestling . Lucien Chassaigne, foreign editor of 
with this difficult pn*lem, ll«tened yes- tbe Journal
terday to an appeal by the U. S. ob7 The mortgage, the writer says, would 
servers that refugees to Turkey be al- be egtabllshed by means of incomè. tax 
• -A to return to their native lands retains. Small businesses would make 

that their property be restored to direct payments on the obligation, but 
a, < In the case of large concerns special
then* pee. 80—U. S. naval forces, sharcg of non-vating stocks having 
peratlng with relief organizations, preference in the profits would be 
rapidly reducing to a minimum, the erected. All these ibares would be 
tolian minority pfobtem now being centered in a bank in Holland dr

*-----•tetgtafedwWP 3wrt"2fc.”land utoUagti by a. mixed eon'
thousand U/eeks aijd-tormenian refu- tro] board, presided over by a neutral, 
gehs have been embarked from Black Such a mortgage, M. Chassaigne says, 
Sea ports during 'the last fortnight un- is estimated by the Germans to pro- 
der the supervision of the Near East duce thirty billion gold marks. In re- 
relief and protection of U. S. destroy- turn, however, Chancellor Cuno, the 
ere. 20,000 refugee* have been taken article declares, will ask for abroga- 
from Mediterranean ports. tion of those clauses of the Versailles

Treaty which limit German commer
cial activity.

Although Prance accepts the prin
ciple of a mortgage on German wealth, 
the editor says that Chancellor Cum^s 
figure is much too small, inasmuch as 
the French share in the total would 
drop to 16,000,000,000 gold marks, or 
about half of the amount she has al
ready spent in reconstructing the de
vastated regions.

The international bankers, the writer 
asserts, are inclined to favor a loan to 
Germany.

The Petit Parisien learns that the 
French reparations plans is now ready 
and that it requires only the approval 
of Premier Poincare, who will examine 
it on Sunday. A meeting of the ex
perts was held at the foreign office 
yesterday and it is understood that a 
complete understanding was reached 
between them and the staff of Marshal 
Foch, which is charged with providing 
for possible military consequences.

Ismet Pasha, iç Report to 
His Government, Believed 
to Lay Stress on Curzon’s 
Declaration About Mosul 
Mandate—Refugees Leav
ing Anatolia.

* (Canadian Press)

Ti

“TEAR E MASK 
V OFF E ULAN”

•Announced Determination 
of Governor Parker of 
Louisiana in Murder In
vestigation.

1
New Orleans, La, Dec. 80. — The 

Louisiana organization of the K. K. K. 
will send its own agents to investi
gate the kidnapping and killing of 
Watt Daniels and Thomas Richards 
last August, according to an announce
ment by a high state official of the 
klan.

Governor John M. Parker, who or
dered the public hearings into the 
Morehouse kidnapping 
openly denounced the K. K. K. He 
has ordered the investigation and has 
been quoted as declaring that he was 
“determined to tear the mask / off the 
Man."

The Man officials said if it should 
develop that any individual members 
of the klan in Morehouse parish had 
anything to do with the kidnapping 
and murders, they would be outlawed 
and the klan would assist in obtain
ing their convictions before the crim- 
ual courts of the State.

THOMAS H. OUGLER.
Thomas H. Ougler of 78 Lombard 

street, died today. He was a son of the 
Captain Ougler of England and 
sixty-eight years of age. He leaves to 
mourn besides his wife, three sons, 
Harry J, George H, and Robert E.; 
three daughters, Mrs. R. McKeuzie, 
Mrs. George H. Capson, of this city, 
and Mrs. E. Gamblin, of Fredericton; 
one brother, also ten grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. The funeral has 
been arranged for Tuesday afternoon 
from his' late residence. Mr. Ougler 
was well known in the city and many 
will regret to hear of his death.

situation, has was

BURIED TODAY.
‘ The funeral of Richard Caples took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence in Richmond street to the Cath- 
edral where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Robert Nugent, 
with Rev. Raymond McCarthy, deacon ; 
Rev. Simon Oram, sub-deacon, and 
Rev. William Duke, master of ceremon
ies. Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ab
solution. Rev. Eugene Reynolds, Rev. 
Roy McDonald and IYAbbe Casgrain 
were in the sanctüary. Burial took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

MOTS GET . 
$20,000 FROM

NO FURTHER WORD.

No further word has been received 
|at the Red Hea4 wireless direction find
ing station from a steamship whose dis
tress signal was picked up yesterday 
somewhere out in the Atlantic. Her 
name could not be made out, but her 
signals to a salvage tug steaming to 
her rescue were picked up. The ves
sel’s cargo had apparently shifted and 
she had a bad list, according to the 
message. It is thought that she was 
fixed up all right by the tug.

ClLifttolil, O, Dec. 80—Armed ban
dits this morning^held up the pay
master of the Ferry Cap and" Screw 
Company and escaped with the $20,000 
weekly payroll. The robbers entered 
the offices of the company with pis
tols drawn.

The paymaster just returned from a 
with the money heavily guarded 

armed sscort was caught off 
rd by the sudden raid.

XRGO ON 
SIGHT GARS TO 

U. S. IS LIFTED
peg, Man., Dec. 80.—The em

placed on freight cars going 
■ the V. S. which was ordered be- 

-e the rush of grain transportation 
'mmenced to order to obviate any 
”‘age of care ln the Dominion has 

lifted, oo B. D. Cotterell, C. P. 
lerint’endent of transportation an- 
ri yesterday. Heavy rail ship- 

■ are now expected to commence 
< Port Arthur and Fort William 
lew York, Boris» end Baltimore, death.

Syracuse, N. Y, Dec. 30. —Mrs. Sam 
and her four little childrenSimone

were found dead by Simone, her hus
band, when he returned home from 
work early this morning. Gas poison
ing is believed to have caused their
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fhe Times-Star Extends New Year Greetings To All
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' V'TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

LOCAL NEWS ’ (

Tuesday and Wednesday\'Becomes
a cy/abit

•Studio” tonight. Dancing free 9.30.

Special Dinner, 60c. New Year’s Day, 
11 to 2 p.m. Bond’s. 12-31

filled by Hunt Bros limited London.CanadaFor Snow Shovels go to Thorne’s.

Band New Year’s afternoon and 
night Excellent ice. Carleton Rink. There’, health-bufldmg power m "Thorobread” flour.

Ï s>SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
For New Year’s we are having choice 

selection of cut flowers and potted 
plants at most reasonable prices.

Spring flowers, Daffodils, Narcissi, 
tulips, hyacinth at $1 per dozen.

Also beautiful potted plants of these 
flowers with ferns, from 76 c. upwards.

Send floral greetings to your home 
and friends for the Yew year.

Phone of call at K. Pedersen, Ltd., 
36 (wrongsidéT, Charlotte street.

6640-12-31

January 2nd and 3rd'V

{ is)

and every day in the week;

are TO BE EVENTFUL DAYS IN THE HISTORY 
OF THIS UNUSUAL FUR STORE

they are red TICKET DAŸS here

—AND THE BEGINNING OF MANY OF THEM CONTINUING 
ALL THROUGH JANUARY

- they WILL PROVE VERITABLE " RECK LETTER" DAYS TO
MANY FOLKS

r t

Are You Going to Benefit Too?

ANCESTRAL HOME
I « PHCOMATISM*' ,

of any part of the body, lorn- ' 
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, > 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles ha* met with 

* phenomenal success.
I DR. TALBOT 

is at his office, 50 King Square,
St. John, every Monday, Fri
day and Saturday. ,

•Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successlul 
treatment.

\
[\

, New York Herald Sees Hu
mor in Canadian Imports 
of Hungarian Turkeys.

Turkey Supper, 60c. Saturday, 8 to.7
12-31

Band New Year’s afternoon and 
night Excellent ice. Carleton Rink.

Annual tea and dance, Lady Roberts 
Chapter, New Year’s afternoon at the 
Studio. 6656-1-2

Bishop Richardson will preach in 
Trinity Church on Saturday evening, 
and there will be no watch night serv-

IIBend’s. i
V

/

The New York Herald, commenting 
humorously upon the report that Can
ada is importing turkeys frbm Hun- 

for the Christmas dinner tablegary
and that these Hungarian birds are 
being sold at lower prices than the 
Canadian-grown turkeys, says that for 
the confirmed pessimist this' news must 
offer additional evidence that the world 
is at sixes and sevens.

“Turkeys are as native to North 
America as skylarks are to the Old 
World," continues the Herald. “Once 
the wild turkey was common all the 
'way from southern Canada down to 
Mexico. The Colonial farmer whose 
land included a patch of woods had a 
wild turkey riin at his door. There 

left in unsettled sections of

/ice.
£

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies.

Ï

desirability.

A NEW HOME FOR
THE NEW YEAR

apparel of equal style, quality and\ •:

A perfect model two-flat house, six 
and seven rooms. Concrete basement. 
Large freehold lot 40x200 feet. Ex
cellent land for lawns and gardens. 
Parlors with open brick fire place on 
suite with dining room. Bright kitchen 
and pantries.
, Three bedrooms with closets. Modern 
lighting, heating and plumbing. Separ
ate entrances, front and back.

With a desirable tenant sharing 
«barges for maintenance the average 
-tent will buy It

Prices and terms for Immediate sale. 
Apply W. I., Fenton, Pugsley Building, 
Canterbury street

(
are some
Canada, in our'own South and South* 
west and in Mexico.

“The Hungarian birds that are to 
lie in state on the dining room tables 
of the Dominion are undoubtedly de
scendants of the noble North Ameri
can turkey. Europe first became ac
quainted with these birds when the 
Spaniards brought them over from 
Mexico in the sixteenth century. Others 
from further north were probably in
troduced in England. Turkeys were 
not known in Europe before the dis- 

of the New World. Guinea

You Have Your First Opportunity
for a long period to possess the most desire’ e FURS and attire 

for the most appropriate prices.

>

ifowl were called turkeys by Eûropfcans 
and for years the two birds were con-
““Benjamin Franklin wanted to make 

the turkey the national emblem of the ! 
United States. And some day we may | 
be importing birds that call Turk, 
turk, turk,* with a Czecho-blovakian 
accent.”

V. y

Î

From 12 until 3 O’clockTuesday and Wednesday
Any Fur Coat listed below will be subjected to a Special $10 

allowance under the January prices.
EVERY FUR GARMENT IS FULLY GUARANTEED

FUR COATS 
Specially Priced During 

Business Hours
FUR COATS

For Business Women 
Especially

MbkAftf’f Uniment For Colds, Etc. covery

___\

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying item $30 to $45 a month and firing, 

while In training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also Offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 830 per 
month for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third 
year. This course Is open to young Women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR. RJ4-, Stipt of Training School,
Waverley, M assachusetts._______________

MUSKRAT
New Brunswick and Michigan pelts 

are the sort our garments are made of 
—to ensure your satisfaction.

Self-trimmed Only,
January Prices i 

$13000, $170.00, $19000

ELECTRIC BEAL
The quality of the pelts we use will 

prove themselves in the test of service. 
There are several qualities—but not in 
this store.

T&nmCd with Skunk, Beaver, Black 
Lynx Cat, Self-trimmed.

January Prices i 
$133, $170

HUDSON SEALPERSIAN LAMB
Very carefully graded and selected 

to supply td you the sort you desire.
Trimmed with.Persian Lamb, Skunk, 

Lynx Cat,

Superior not only in name but by 
of the fact that we reject allHope of “Day”, to Come is 

Shown in Unveiling of a 
Statue from South Africa.

reason 
imperfections.

Trimmed with. Skunk, Beaver, 
or Self-trimmed.

$345&$&OM398.00January Prices i 
$175.00, $225.00, $375.00, $3981» 4

X
GENUINE

BLACK. RUSSIAN PONY
There are several furs marketed as 

Ponÿ which are not \ You may be as
sured of Pony here if we say so, hence 
we say “genuine."

Trimmed with five differing varieties 
January Prices t 

$133, $170

SOUTH AMERICAN BEAVER 
or NUTRIA

Seldom is any fur more tested and 
proved more dependable than the Nu
tria sold hefre.

Hamburg, Dec. 10—(By Mall).— 
“Stood in Dar-es-Salaam 1908—1918; 
Stood, re-erected in Hamburg 1922 to

This above Inscription apears on the 
bronze statute of Hehmann von Wisz- 
mann, one-time Governor of German 
East Africa, whose memorial was re
cently unveiled here, after being trans
ferred from its priginal site in that 
former German colony.

The blank date line speaks volumes.
It embodies Germany’s dream of one 
day regaining her lost prestige as 
colonizing power. It signifies the con
fidence, born of determination, that she 
will some time recover the colonies 
swept away from her in the interna
tional adjustments following the World | 
War. The Germans hope some day to ; 
fill this blank Ufith 8 date, but only , 
such date as marks tl)e return of East 
Africa to the fold of the Fatherland, 
when von Wiszmann’s monument can 
go back to the shores of the Indian 
Ocean.

Speakers at the unveiling ceremonies 
urged renewal of the vows to carry on 
in Germany’s political fight for the re
turn of her war-lost possessions over- 

They said von Wlszmann, as 
persçnlfied in the statute, was merely in 
Hamburg “on leave of absence home.”

Dr. Theodor Seitz, who is president 
of the German Colonial Society, whose 
representations through the foreign 
minister for reconstruction were re
sponsible for bringing the monument 
back to Germany.

It was decided that here, at Ger
many’s gateway to the world, the me
morial could serve a mission by inspir
ing travelers wit^ the colonial glory 
that was Germany’s, and by proclaim- 
ing her determination to regain that 
“place in the sun.”

Von Wiszmann was born September 
4, 1863, and died, June 16, 1906. As an 
infantry lieutenant in 1874 he made 
the acquaintance of Karl Pegge, who 
became one of Germany’s illustrious 
explorers. Pogge aroused Vôn Wisz
mann’s interest in Africa, and together 
they set out from Germany in 1879 for 
an expedition across that Continent.

They started from the Angola dis
trict in western Africa an<^ explored 
together the Kassai River, the falls of 
which bear Von Wiszmann’s name. 
After they reached Nyangwe, on the 
Lualaba River, Von Wiszmann pro
ceeded alone to Zanzibar by way of 
Tanganyika Lake, Tabora and Sadani. 
On the Congo he had his first experi
ence at suppressing an Arab rebellion, 
and further in the journey he made the 
acquaintance of the renowned Arabian 
leader Tippo Tipp, the monarch of 
Uganda. From 1883 to 1885 Von Wisz
mann made further explorations on the 
Kassai, and in 1886-87 accomplished 
his second trans-Continental expedi
tion in that section of the country.

As first imperial German Commis
sioner for East Africa it fell to Von 
Wiszmann to deal with the great 
Arabian uprising under Buschiri and 
Bana Heri in 1889, which he quelled 
within a year. Through the organiza
tion of defense troops fié made a sgfe 
passage for caravans through Tabora 
to the Tanganyika and to Kilimanjaro 
Mountain. It is said that this was ac
complished In the face of severe oppo
sition from the English, 
him the title of nobleman of the Ger
man Empire and appointment as Gov
ernor of German East Africa, in which 
capacity he served during 1895 and 
1896.

In that office Von Wiszmann became 
the sworn enemy of slave traders, 
whose widespread traffic he wprked en
ergetically to wipe out. His shre wd- 

led the natives to call him “the 
with a dozen heads.”

The statuts re-erected here Is la life

i MUSKRAT
New Brunswick and Michigan pelts 

you will find these garments made of 
also—because they’re the best. '

New Brunswick Raccoon trimmed. 
$195.00, $220.00, $260.00

, /-
NATURAL RACCOON

Made from some of the choicest pelts 
we could procure—for your benefit

January Prices;Self-trimmed. 
January Price; 

$295.00

\iof fur. $210.0% $245.00, $270.00

Gutta Percha & Rubber values those of any similar sale In previous years.Although w= do not quote comparative prices, the offering. In this sale surpass in rare

Na
-
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Limited FROCKS

of the most desirable sort and variety 
For Street, Dinner, Evening.

All varieties of Silk, Woolens, Flannels.
FOR JUST HALF OF THE LEGITIMATE 

PRICES
Tuesday and Wednesday 

Frocks for $10.00 to $23.00 Now.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
January 2nd and 3rd

will truly be days of glad memory to you If you 
desire It

W1NTERCOATS
For Men and Women; any—all of them.

FOR JUST HALF OF THE LEGITIMATE 
PRICES

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Coats for $17.60 to $30.00 Now.

Will Open a Branch at
64 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
On January 2nd, 1923

ANY TRIMMED HAT 
In this shop 

$2.00
Tuesday and Wednesday

The Hem’s and Boys’ Departments are Full of Surprises also t

seas.
«; 'i

D. WEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Stocks of Mechanical Rubber 

Goods, Rubber Footwear and 
Automobile Tires and Tubes will 
be carried.

Master Furriers Since 1859 ■d 3

This branch will be head-
SIXTY YEARS MARRIED.goin’ down Eighth avenue I seen re 

rings in a ftve-an’-ten and jes’ took 
’em. Nobody seen me.”

He said he found the watch. Detec
tives endeavored to get in touch with 
Jimmy’s father, but he was not at 
home. The boy was charged with juv
enile delinquency and sent to the Chil
dren’s Society for the night.

Jimmyand pies of many varieties.
overcoat, and his soiled and 

fastened about the
quarters for our Atlantic Division 
which includes all the Maritime 

It will enable us to

size, standing on a red granite base 
more than three meters high. A bronze 
lion lies at the base and beside it 
stands the bronse ligure of a native 
African soldier oh guard with spear in 
hand. The piece is referred to not 
merely as the Wiszmann memorial, but 

monument commemorating all of

All Roads Lead to the
STAR THEATRE ;

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Woodstock Sentinel: Tlie friends of 
Rev. and Mrs. B. Colpitis may like to 
know that Saturday, Dec. 80, will be 
the sixtieth anniversary of their wed
ding, and wish to announce that they 
will be at home to their friends frort 
three to five o’clock on that date, 87 
Eim street, Woodstock, N. B.

wore no
tattered coat was 
neck with a huge safety pin. On his 

nine rings, which lProvinces, 
better serve our many customers

fingers he wore 
sparkled faintly in the glare of the win
dow fights. He was ruminating on how 
he could best convert sparklers into 
food when he felt a heavy hand laid 
gently on his shoulder. .....

Jimmy looked up guiltily into> the face 
of Detective Fred Gloss of the West 
Thirtieth street station, who had seen 
the boy’s fingers “ablaze,” and after a 
brief examination the two left for the 
police station, where four more rings 
and a watch and chain were found in 
his pockets, and where Jimmy told of 
the acquisition of his wealth.

“Me an’ me tree bruddera ad two 
sisters live with’ me fadder at 864 West 
Forty-ninth street,” he said. “Me fud
der’s got a new mudder for us. I don t 
know her name. Santy Claus didn’t 
leave nuttin’ at our house. When I wuz

as a
what was German-Africa.in this territory.

FIRE 1,200 SHOTS TO 
MAKE AN ARREST

JIMMY’S “JEWEL” 
LADEN FINGERS 

CAUSE UNDOING

Boy, 8, Overlooked by Santa 
Claus, Helps Himself to 
Nine Cheap Sparklers. .

Mr. A. E. Doig will be in 
charge of bur Atlantic Division. Machine and Riot Guns are 

Brought Into Action.
Fofiansbee, W. Va., Dec. 30-Joseph 

Jones, 80 years old, was taken nto 
custody after state police and deputy 
sheriffs had riddled his house with 1,- 
200 bullets from machine guns and riot 
guns.
threatened to shoot his wife unless the 
signed over her real estate.

When the police broke into the house 
they found Jones lying in the dining 
room with a bullet in his leg. The 
prisoner was taken to a hospital at 
Wheeling. His condition Is not serious.

Jones barricaded himself In the house 
after his wife fled from the building 
to the home of a neighbor. She tele
phoned to the sheriff, charging that her 
husband had been drinking, and used a 
revolver to force her to lign a deed to 
her local property.

Jones opened fire when Sheriff Stev
ens approached the house. The latter 
obtained reinforcements. Hundreds of 
persons, massed on a hill, watched the 
deputies batter the house with ma
chine gun fire. Jones replied at brief

Success and Prosperity 
in The New Year

We desire to extend to our numerous customers and 
friends the sincere wish that the New Year will hold fear 
you health, happiness and prosperity.

Jimmÿ Lehme, 8 years old, gazed 
hungrily Into a lunchroom window at 
Eighth avenue and Thirtieth Street, 
New York, at a display of baked applesNOTICE TO AUTO 

OWNERS
o

He is charged with having

We also wish to take this opportunity of thanking 
for your liberal patronage extended us during 1922, an 
look forward with pleasure to enjoying your confidence 
ing 1923. Again wishing you a Happy and Prosp' 
New Year, we remain,

There will be opened to the car own efts of St. John on 
Jan. 1, 1923, at 1 30 Pond street, what will be known as the

ST. JOHN AUTO SERVICE CLUB

v>

DS)

kIt won for »
A

Yours Sincerely,
Save nine-tenths of your repair bills.

entitled to free road service, including AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDMembers are
towing, repairing and free consultation for one year.

’z

& 19 WATERLOO ST.
SNAPMembership limited. 

Enquire I 30 Pond Street.

V

For all hands'Phone M. 214. ness
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r SpecialsSpecial Sale IFIFTEEN MINUTES
OFradioeachday Electric Portables Given AwayAT

ROBERTSON’S
By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
Government

/ Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $15.00

Former Price $17.50 
Former Price $21.00

Two Stores
A good 4 string broom for 65c 
100 lb bag Lan tic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar

with every purchase to the amount of 
$2.00 or more Today

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We nuke the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Moat Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i Branch Office i

527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.» - - Until 9 p. m.

See our window display.
Lessen No. 194. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER. A Neat, Useful
HouseThermometer

Helps you regulate the heat

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
* 7U2 KING ST

.$8.00
REMEMBER THAT»

The sensitiveness of the average vacuum tube will be considerably Im
proved by the use of a grfll condenser and grid leak. It has been determined 
experimentally that- it is Accessary to impress approximately three times 
as much high frequency voltage upon the grid to obtain a given strength of 
signal as is the ease when p proper grid condenser and leak are employed.

The plate voltage should not have a value high enough to cause a “blue 
glow” in the tube. In this condition the tube operates poorly, due to the fact 
that the plate current Is so large as to be unaffected by grid voltage varia- 
tions. An excess of plate voltage may also cause Injury to the elements of 
the tube.

Radio-frequency amplification used In conjunction with a coll antenna Is 
HE considerable value in reducing interference as it combines the directional 
properties of this type of antenna with the selectivity in tuning afforded I 
'through the use of this form of amplification. This is due to the fact that 
iintg the receiver is tuned to the exact frequency of the transmitting station, 
the 'desired signals are Inaudible.

When the resistance in the filament circuit is reduced and the current 
through the filament Increases, the flow, of electrons is increased until the 
“critical point” is reached- Beyond this point the filament may become more 
brilliant, but th|re Is not further increase in the flow of (electrons and the 

. life of the tube is shortened 'without improving the efficiency of operation. It 
is very essential therefore to operate the filament at as low a temperature as 
will furnish the necessary electron emission consistent with proper signal re
ception.

$1.00

FLOUR•Phone 38

98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

WASSONS 2 Storest
$3.95l Regal

20 lb Pail Pore Lard for $3.45 
10 lbs Best Onions for.... 25c ( 
Zl bbl bag Choice White

PHILLIPS ii

711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and- 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B.

I

$1.00Potatoes........................
1 lb Pkg Fancy Son-Maid 

Cluster Raisins for .... 25c

■

Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed 10 p. m.

Mixed Nuts, best quality,
without peanuts..........

6 lb Tin of Crisco for... .$1.45
17c lb.For Reliable and Profession

al Optical Service Call at
245 Waterloo St, cor. Brindley StThe velocity attained by sound waves in air is approximately 330 meters 

per second or 1,083 feet per second. Light waves and radio waves travel 
through space at a velocity of 300,000,000 meters per second or 186,000 miles 
per second. The frequency of the majority of sounds emitted by the human 
voice in the form of speech is between 200 deles and 2,300 cydes per second'.

Amplifying transformers used for radio-frequency amplification are de
signed for operation over a limited range of wave lengths so that when am
plification on a given wave length is desired, a transformer must be selected 
which includes this particular wave length in the band of wave lengths for 
which it is designed. Transformers used for currents of radio-frequencies 
usually have an air core, although cores of special iron with very thin lamina
tions are sometimes employed.

In regenerative dreuits utilizing the “tickler” coil as a “feed back” cir
cuit, it is Important that the proper polarity exist between the “tickler” coil 
and the (secondary coil, as otherwise the energy fed back to the grid dreuit 
from the plate circuit would weaken Instead of strengthen the original oscil
lations. If the polarity between these colls is not correct, the oscillations will 
be continuously weakened as the coupling between the coils is made doser.

SH0RIWicuréiS. Coldfeather 2 Tins Cora 
2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c | 
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) . . 25c' 
Zl lb tin Fry’s Cocoa. .... 22c 
2 Tins Egg Powder 
7 Cakes Castile Soap 
2 This Old Dutch

Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413 VDysp25c1■

ROYAL BALM 25c
is Unexcelled for all Roughness 

of the Skin—35c. at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

. 25c 
10c pkg t“DYSPEPTICUp.E”

Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1-26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25- 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptlcure at night and see how fit you feel the mom-

tog after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache. Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Lux Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC#
' DYSPEPSIA 
and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

l
(AD Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited-)

The East End 
Grocery

* 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3*57. M. 3458

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS
189 WATERLOO STREET 

•Phone M. 399$
Here are Big Values That 

Save You Money

LOCAL No. 273 I. L. A.
: Regular monthly meeting will, be 

Tjtold in hall 86 Water street, Tuesday i 
WY-enlng, Jan. 2nd, at 8 p. m. Business 
V Importance to be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of President.

SUSSEX VS. WANDERERS 
Tickets for hockey game on sale at 

Phonograph Salon, King Square; Haw
ker’s Drug Store, Main street and at 
Arena.

I

Owing to the severe storm the Sun-

last evening, was postponed until next 
week-

Mr. Baker from one building to an
other building 100 yards distant with
in three minutes. It adds that the 
process may be used before long for 
the transmission of picture over un
limited areas.

Best White Potatoes, peck, 17c 
Fresh Eggs, per dos.
Choice Com, per tin 
Choice Tomatoes, large tins, 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tin..

2 tins 27c.
Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c- box Matches,

z 2 boxes for 20c 
4 lbs. Cream of Wheat .. 25c 
Fresh Killed Geese, per lb 45c 
Fresh Killed Ducks, per lb 40c 
98 lb bag Commeal..... .$2£0 
98 lb bag Cracked Com..
98 lb bag Shorts................
2 bushel bag Oats ........

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
43c lb, 3 lbs $i-25 

Dry Kindling Wood,
5 bundles 25c, per doz 55c 

Lipton’s Jetty Powders, all
flavors ............ 3 pkgs for 20c
Lipton’s Jetty Tablets, all

2 pkgs for 20c 
2 lb Tin Clarke’s Beans,

plain or Chill Sauce........
Prompt delivery to all 

parts of city.

40c
6672—1—8 HePYTHIAN SISTERS 

Loyalist Temple, No. 13. Pythian 
Sisters, will hold their regular meeting 
Tuesday, Jan. 2, at 7.46 p. m. Temple 
of Honor Building. Installations. Afl 
Pythian Sisters Invited.

London, Dec. 30—The Daily Mail 
■ that an electrician, T. T.TEA AND MUSICALE.

Informal opening of the new Audi
torium and inspection of St. Peter’s 
New School, Elm St, Wednesday, Jan. 
3, 1923. Tea 6 to 8 p. m. Musicale 8 
p. m. Tickets 85 cents. 6666—1—3

Band New, Year’s afternoon and 
night Excellent ice. Carleton Rink.

/ NEW YEAR TERM 

opens on Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1923, at 
the Modern Business College, Ltd, cor
ner Mill and Union streets. This very 
progressive school lias recently taken 

——(SPfr the St. John Business College— 
Ketr’s—and is now one of the largest 
and best equipped schools in Canada. 
Enquire of George J. Smith, principal, 
for particulars.

For Snow Shovels go to Thome’s.

announces
Baker, a pioneer in phototelegraphy, 

■ has completed a process for wireless 
iff photography on which he has been 

K working for some time. It is said 
X that he has found It possible to send 
_ f by wireless a photograph which is re- 

produced on a sensitive film some 
distance away from the sending set.

The newspaper prints a picture 
which is says was transmitted by

14c

II

PUZZLES OFFICIAIS 3aMerchants wanting to double their ’ 
cash sales after Christmas see classified 
page. 80,000 calendars cheap.

I HOUSE PETERS to
HUMAN HEARTS

STAR THEATRE
1 NEW YEAR’S DAY »

Safe
Milk_•••■ .10 "'ll

VhL
iTi'imNiAiWtiF°r Infanta : 

‘Jr* "-- '*• A Invalids
ENJOY YOUR NEW YEAR’S __________

DINNER AT THE DUFFBRIN
For a nice New Year’s dinner where Steamer TVith Cargo for St.tt-ryuruastsres p*™ Entered »

îiîl wotirLtd”™ ÏÜ Port in Distress. Quick Lunch; Homo, OSm.
enjoy coming, for it will be a treat 
Price $1.26.

>1.55
$2.00

34 Shnonds 3L * ’Phone 1109 

j 151 CHy Road, - ’Phone 4261 Water St. Grocery rhe Dominion cone*»
of Musicfi

276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914 Cor. Water Street and South Wharf.
'Phone M. 83

Washington, Dec. 29—It is expected
that the Harding Administration in foreign port long enough to permit her 
.a . t, j a.rt „ a- -o proceed to her destination or to herthe next few days will come to a de- n<Jest home port.
cislon regarding the status of the The State Department asked the 
Cuban steamer Miguel Ferrer, which Treasury Department for a report, and 
is lying in the harbor at Fernandma. an investigation is being made by the 
Fla., with a cargo of 5,000 cases of Customs Division of the Treâsuiy. It 
liquor aboard, which, according to the : js believed this will be* in the hands 
ship’s papers, was bound for the nsh- i 0f the State Department soon and that 
ing vfclage of St. Pierre, off the south announcement then will be made as
ccast of Newfoundland. to tvhat shall be done with the Cuban BRITISH TROOPS ON RHINE H*nd-m*de Barley Toys, lb

The case involves the question whe- vessel. i HAVE COST $270,000,000 Ondy, lb...............
ther a vessel caught in a storm at sea ^.s the case stands at present, un- Fancy Creams, lb...................
or driven ashore in distress faHs with- ^er a ruling which the Customs authori- London, Dec. 13—(Associated Press, 5 lb. Box Best Assorted Choco-
in the scope of the American prohibit ties have made, Ti cash bond of $45,000 By Mail)—The strength of the British late* .......................>.......... .......$1.35
tion enforcement laws when found must be put up before the vessel is Army of Occupation in Germany on \ lb. Box Best Assorted Choco-
carrying liquor, if no attempt was be- aj|owcd to proceed lo her destination. November I was 562 officers and 8,138 Utes   ........... •■■••••
ing made to violate the Volstead Act. this money to be returned after the men of other rank, according to Walter W» touts in the shell, lb

The Cuban Legation here, through caIgo has been safely landed in the Gulnnes, Under-Secretary of the War Shelled Almonds, lb. .
its Charge d’Affaires, Arturo Padro, foreign port to which it was destined. Department. V Pop Corn Balls, a dozen
acting upon instructions from Havana, An effort> it is said, will be male to The total cost of maintenance, ex- 
made representations to the State De- atoy putting up this large cash bond, elusive of accommodation and miscel-
partment asking that the vessel be al- on the ground that no law was violated laneous services, from the armistice to
Irwed to proceed because of thh fact and that nothing of this sort has been July 81, 1922, amounted to 64,658,000
that she-had entered an American port demanded in other cases of vessels pounds sterling,
because she was in a distressed and sejzed but later allowed to proceed, 
sinking condition, some of her machin
ery having broken down. Under the I 
îenerally recognized principles of in-1

ernational law, the Cuban Legation T Hadley, in World Outlook)
claimed,' there had been no violation A round-the-world electrical engln- 

■t the American law against the ad- eer teUs this story:
-fission of liquors iota the United “YVe ran up to Bagdad to puts over 

States, as the Miguel Ferrer had been a jjttle deal with the pasha, a form- 
>ound to a foreign port. Under inter.- er Government official who had been 
lational law, it is claimed, anj, vessel promjnent in the days of Abdul ] 

m distress is allowed to put into a Hamid. His palace was infested with j
! mosquitoes, and we had to plan to 
I give him relief.
j “He lived in the usual Moorish i 
l house, with high walls, flat roof with 
! parapets, few windows and open
I court. The old pasha looked exactly ______________ fnn e. . z- . . .
| Broadway ^musical* Sy with °^his THE JEWS IN BRITISH POLITICS “.........$

shM11 withkuntu^d t^an Snd red| (American Israelite.) 2 lb«.'lc«n* Sugar“
| shoes with up • A striking .instance of how absurd 14 lbs. Light B"'vn Swar..........  $1.00

In the palace garden was a stream ,g the charge of political solidarity of LARD AND SHORTENING.
j YIth,a fal1 of fahOUl tenhfecet 11 wo^ Jews is afforded by the recent election 1 lb. Stock Pure Lard. ..
I develop one-fourth horsepower. We .fi Great Britain. Among the thirty- .3 lb. Prit Pure Lard...
to fall in a coma All that remained one Jewish candidates for election to 5 lb. Prit Pure Lard...
was for the servants to go around ami parliament every political party was 10 lb. Pail Pure Lard.,
sweep them up in piles to be des- represented. Of those elected, five are 20 lb. Pril Pure Lard..
troyed. - Conservatives, three are National Lib- 1 lb. Block Shortening.
built a water mill, equipped it with a cra]Si one is an independent Liberal and 3 lb, Prit Shorten’ng.
dynamo, wired the palace and started one beiongs to the I^bor Party. The 5 lb. P«ll Shortening...
up some gigantic electric fans. These ijabor candidate who was elected was 10 lb. Pril Shortening..
fans cooled the air and also blew representing a Scotch constituency, 120 lb. Pail Shortening
through the rooms a narcotic sufficient- curiously enough, as the number nf "
ly powerful to cause the mosquitoes jews in Scotian* has never been num-

I.ondon, Dec. 28.—(Canadian 1'ress.) „ous. It is also worthy of note that
X ery Rev. James Çooper, D. ’D., the largest number of those elected are

professor of church history in the Uni- Conservatives, which should be a siif-
versity of Glasgow, died today, aged ficient answer to those who claim that
seventy-six. Among his published the Jewish spirit is revolutionary.

| works are “Sonnets on the Ancient 
Cathedrals and Universities of Scot
land, with Historical Notes.” He was

444 Guy St. Montreal, Que.
Examinations in all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
js held during the latter part of May, 
1923, at Dalhousle, Chatham and other 
:entres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after May

1-2 flavors Our goods are the finest in the land. 
A trial order will convince you.
Yt bbl. Bag Potatoes......................
Finest White Potatoes, a Peck...
Best Turnip*» a Peck....................
Best Carrots, a Peck........ .............

10cTamarinds, per, lb. .
.$1.00 Salt Herring .......

19c. Potatoes, per peck, .
’ j- Potatoes, per bbl. ...
‘ 35, Fresh Eggs, per doz*

White Beans, 2 qts., ............
Coffee, Chase & Sanborn, lb.
Tea, Chase & Sanborn, lb., .

20c. Coca, per lb................................
19c. 2 Cans Corn .................. .
22c. ; 2 Cans Tomatoes ........ ..........

2 Cans Soup ............................
10 lbs. Onions ........................
2 Ons Boiled Dinner ............

29c. Delivery to all parts of dty. 12—31

5c15c 23c
............ $1.9CHOLDING C. N. R. HALIFAX 

TRAIN FOR HOCKEY TEAMS 
For accommodation of Sussex and 

Wanderers’ hockey teams, train No. 10, 
leave St. John 10.45 p. m., will 
until 11.15 p. m. Monday night,

New Year 
Term

50c
23c
39c 1st.CANDY AND NUTS. 45c For Calendar in French or English 

and all other information, apply to 
The Secretary,

444 Guy St, Montreal.
January 1,

30c
25c1-3 Opens on Wednesday, 

January 3, 1923
New Brunswick’s Largest 

and Best Equipped 
Business School.

25cl
25cUngaris Laundry, Ltd, have installed 

zn up-to-date darning machine and are 
mending all socks and stockings, 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all buttons 
free of charge.—Phone Main 58.

25c

23c.
45c.12-81

For Snow Shovels go to Thome’s.

“Studio” tonight Dancing free 9.30.

Band New Year’s afternoon and 
night Excellent ice. Carleton Rink.

Special New Year’s dinner at the 
Clifton from 12.80 to 2.30 p. m. Price $1.

ON ACCOUNT OF THE STORM
Annual reduction sale women’s coats, 

suits and dresses will be continued. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 2 
and 3. Splendid silk lined garments at 
very low prices before stocktaking. F. 
W. Daniel 8t Co, Head of King street

SALE25c.Night School Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamary Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

TABLE RAISINS. ETC
Opens Thursday, Jan. 4

Call, write or ’phone for 
particulars.

t lb. Ouster Raisins (Sun-Maid). 29c.
Best Seeded Raisins, pkg.............. 12c.
2 okg. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. 25c-
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates. ..Li,.......... 25c. I
Best Layer Figs, lb:........
1 lb. Bulk Raisins............

----- OF------

FRAMED PICTURESFor Sore Throat
Cold in the Chest, Etc.

25c.
MOSQUITOES IN BAGDAD.Mcdern Bus ness Colle ------- 20c. 19c. lb 

18c lb
23c lb 
25c lb

NEW MIXED NUTS ............
NEW FILBERT NUTS........
XMAS CANDY......................
BARLEY TOYS ....................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. .25c peck 
ORANGES 
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
2 Cans CORN
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO ............
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

CANNED GOODS.Lim t d
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., 

St. John, N. B.
Geo. J. Smith, Principal.

Religious and other sub
jects, clearing out of this 
line completely. Prices very 
low.

2 tins Ore............ ............
2 tins Peas............................
2 tins Tom’toes..................
2 tins Pumckin....................
2 lb. tin Pe.-ehes................
2 lb. tin Pears......................
2 lb. tin Plums....................
2 tins Blueberries..............
2 tins Egg Powder............
2 pkgs. Lemon Pie Filling

22c.
* 32c.a

23c. 25c
29c. 25c

........ 24c."KING OF PAIN: 24c.
24c
25c 30c and 50c doz.

Duval’s25c
25c 25c

YARMOUTH, N. S. 
Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc, SUGAR.

25c

CILMQUR’S
Regular January Clearance 

of Winter Overcoats

15-17 Waterloo St 
Open evenings.

25cas $7.85

20c

M. A. MALONE■>v .
A

Phone M. 291319c s!6 Main Street
56cL

: 89c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Sale$1.78
$3.55

17c 100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Ft ace M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour ... ,95c 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Cut Peel
1 lb. Best Ouster Raisins, only.. 25c 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

los. for ............................................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds per

lb .............................................. .. .
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard......................
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard......................
3 lb Pall Shortening........................
5 lb Pall Shortening ......................
20 Ifc. Pail Shortming......................
Cranberries pet quart ....................
Can Corn ..........................................
Can Peas ............................ .............
Can Tomatoes ..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.............. 42c
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... . 75c
Oranges, per dozen .................... 35c up
Baldwin Winter Apples. .$1.50 per bbl
Gravensteio Apples ........ $1.75 per bbl
Choice Apples, per peck .... 25c up 
Best White Potatoes per peck.... 19c

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West St. John, Fairvttle and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25c

49ce
89c

DOLLS, TOYS, & ETC AT RE
DUCED PRICES.

&

In accordance with our regular custom 
we select January as the time to dispose 
of all remaining Winter Overcoats at 
drastic reductions in price.

Come to this Sale and take advantage 
of the genuine reductions you always get 

“re.
Plaid back and fancy back Coats—big 
lted Ulsters, Raglans and Klavicles; 
p-ons, Storm-defying Frieze Ulsters, 
«y Melton Overcoats; at—

H. A. Oleomargarine, lb 25c[• 6»I Hundreds of dolls at half price, $1.00 
-- dolls for 60c.; $2,00 dolls $1.00; Baby 
rr6- Ella dolls rediiced to 65c. ; $1.00, $1.50 
frf I to $3.50. Bargains in Stationery, Boxes 
fju1 reduced to 15c., 25c. and 35c., $2.00 and 
fï6, $3.00 boxes reduced to $1.00 ; $1.50 
"*• boxes for 75c.

MISCELLANEOUS.
2,/l oz. Bottle Pure Lemen...
2Yi oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla..
5 lbs. Oatmeal..........................
4 lbs. Rice..................................
3 lbs. Split Peas......................
6 lb. B»g Graham Flo.ur...,
10 ft. Bag Granulated Ornmeal.. 40c 
1 1b. Pure Cream of Tartar 
1 ft. Pure Black Pepper...
1 ft. Allspice..........................

$7.80I
Ur I,

35c*

30c.
one of the most prominent of the Scot-
tish leaders in religious and educa- I TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION I
tional matters. 11 _ J“RIGA”

WALL PAPER SALE.

10,000 Rolls going at wholesale ffirices, 
10c, 12c, 15c, 20c. roll.

Bargains in Men’s Sweater Coats, 
Gloves and Mitts, Overalls, Jumpers, 
Underwear, Men’s and Boys’ Caps re
duced to 60c, 85c. and 95c. Men’s Kid 
Gloves, values $2.50 and $2.75 for $1.00. 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, 
Socks and Stockings. Cups and Sauc
ers, Glassware all at reduced prices.

Store open Monday and Saturday 
Nights.

90cI 30c
23c 45c23c

1
53cRUSSIAN RUBLES ’

DECLINE TO NEAR
VANISHING POINT

85cFRUITS.
2 ft». M'laga Grapes..
Finest Sunklst Oranges, large, dot. 59c 
Med. Size Sunklst Orange», doz... 49c 
Lemons, per dot 
Bret Large Bating Aoples, Peck.. 40c 
No. 1 Northern Spv Apples, peck. 60c 
2 Large Grapefruit

45c
48c 85cPURGATIVE WATER $2.85Moscow, Nov. 20—(By Mail).—The*

Russian ruble continues constantly to 
decline, and as a result the price of 
every commodity in Russia has in
creased.

Since November 1, the prices on food 
have gone up 72 per cent, and on cloth- 
ing and other wearing appearel 60 per ftQ. |
cent, while wood, which is extensively Y*MPRAPIGN ten q
used in Russia as fuel, has advanced L■ Q a C-! ̂
more than 100 per cent. During the inCKAPIUN NO. O
same period the rate of exchange has •,0'1 for Bl»44»r Oatvrrb no. i for blood â 
gene up only 15 per cent. Late in No
vember the dollar brought 25,000,000 
rubles.

25c I JOcTallies for Euchre 
free on requeat,

RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 
2 St. Cecil St., Montreel.

35c He
13c9 12c$15, $18.50, $20, $25 to $50 25c

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. EXTRA SPECIAL,
7 Rolls Toilet Paper....................
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats,

1b..........................,...........................
2 lbs. Fiinest Boneless Cod............ 28c

_ _ Goods delivered the same diy as or-
fered to all parts of the City, East

D* LF.CLKHCMed.Go^HeverstockRd..N WA.Loedoe. St. John. CdrletOXU Fairvlllc and MU
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD * IHERAPIO* » OS
•rit. oerr. stamp stpuxd to sssuime r*easts tord»

25c68 King StreetOILMOUR’S ARNOLD’S43c.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
157-159 Prince Edward Street

l?-8l

s.->
-er

Skin Beauty Promoted 
By Cuticura

Bathe with Cuticura Soap to cleanse 
and purify the pores. If signs of 
pimples, redness or roughness are 

’present smear gently with Cuticura 
Ointment before bathing. Finally 
dust on a few grains of the exqui
sitely perfumed Cuticura Talcum.
Sm,25c. OMsolZScWSSe. T«lcmi25c Sold 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot;
In» LbuM. 544 St. r.M Si, W„ H-tr-L 
eWCuticura Seep ekeves without mu«.

I take this opportunity to thank my customers for their 

patronage during the past year, and'wish one and all a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year t
I

/,/v; to-.'« iM

r1
A
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New Year’s 
Gifts

Hand Painted Nippon 
China

Fancy Teapots, • 
Pitchers, Lamps, 
Clocks, Watches, * 
Skates, Sleds,
Carts, Toy*,

Dishes to Hire

Morrell’s
Hardware and Crockery

Haymarket Square
and

633 Main St

jh/iadi/.

<5
o
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#.f NEW YEAR’S DAY, 1923.

Another year! and war-*wept lands 
Where thousands fell still wasted liet

And helpless children raise their hands 
In mute appeal, or hunger-cry.

Thou, whom the helpless lean upon.
We trust, and hope—If hope there 

be—
That fairer, brighter days may dawn 

O’er stricken lands in ’Twenty-three.

Say, brother, do you realise 
Your luck in living in this land?

No clouds of war obscure onr skies,
No foes menace bur peaceful strand.

Time’s healing hand moves very slow, 
Too slow, old Time, it seems to me;

Wake up! and make thine elbow go 
To lighter strains in ’Twenty-three.

HOPE A. THOMSON.

Vfc tgtmee <*n6 $ia* MR. DOOLEY Z

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 80, 1922.

On New Years Resolutionsh The St John Evening rimes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,

:
By FINLEY PETER DUNNE Down Snowy Hills on New Year’s DayAct.

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. ). Power, Manager. Association Bldg. 
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.

■

Should Old Santa have overlooked a Sled for the boy or girl on Christmas 
you can readily furnish the much-wished for gift and so brmg joy and glad
ness to the youngster’s Heart on New Year’s Day. You’ll find here an ample 
range, priced as follows: .
Boys’ Sleds at 85c, $1.00, $120, $2 00, $150 and $3.00 each.

§S S£ 51
Early selections are suggested, as they are going quickly. Give the boy

Mr. Hennessy looked out at the rain I “An’ I wint to th’ dure, an’, whin 
dripping down in Archey Road, and Mike Duffy come by on number wan 
sighed, ‘A-ha, ’tis a bad spell iv hundherd an’ five, ringin’ tli’ gong iv 
weather we’re havin’.” th’ ca-art, I hollered to him: *Rlng out

“Faith, it is,’’ said Mr. Dooley, “or th’ old, ring In th’ new P 
else we mind it more thin we did. I “‘Go back into ye’er stall,* he says, 
can’t renumber wan day frim another, ‘an’ wring yersiif out,’ he says. ‘Ye’er 
Whin I was young I niver thought iv wet through,’ he says.
rain or snow, cold or heat. But now ; The Luxury of an Inlmy. « Sled.

f. EMERSON & FISHER Limited
I’!’ nay dear fr it in achin’ joints, so I thin’ wrong with it Besides, th* Ium-| s^

! wilL bago was grippin’ me till I cud hardly1
put wan foot before th’ other.

“Bût I remimbered me promises to 
mesilf, an’ I wint out on th’ sthreet, 
intindin’ to wish ivry wan a ‘Happy j 
New Year,’ an’ hopin’ in me hear-rt 
that th’ first swan I wished it tv’d tell

«

V

A
Ï

ences is emphasised by the activity of 
the Reds, who would abolish capital. 
There is a Workers’ Party now In 
the United States which seeks to effect 
a revolution and bring about a system 
like that in Russia, which its leaders 
regard as ideal. Sane labor leaders 
have no use for these people, but their 
existence makes more urgent the need 
of co-operation in industry. Good feet 
ing between business and labor is 
more lhan ever essential, the more so 
that competition in the world’s mar
kets grows more keen as the nations 

.in back toward normal conditions of 
production.

In 1923, as always, there will come 
to every individual the call to serve 
in the cause of human welfare. New 
ï'ear resolutions may be commonplace, 
but they are still worth while. 
Times-Star wishes all success to every 
worthy resolution of its renders for 
ihe year 1923.

THE NEW YEAR.

Before another issue of the Times- 
will have TO THE NEW YEAR.- Star appears a new year 

Ü dawned. It will not dawn upon a tran-
- quii world, for there are 

disquiet in the relations between na-
1 tions, and in the state of society even 

_ , in countries where no fear of trouble 
; from without exists. Indeed the whole
- , commercial and social fabric of the 

world is so interlocked that what Rus
sia is doing maj have ■ an effect even

- on this side of the Atlantic, and what 
transpires in Central Europe may af
fect the farmers on the prairies of

New Year, you come ^pretty, pink: that’s what old age means, an*

faced child. it 18 ,bü5put onjsWide eyed and wondering you look on I what we had before, an’ we’re expected 
earth he Say.

Grow strong and swiftly, reach a “‘Ring out th’ old,’ says a guy at 
giant’s height! " th 'Brothers’ School. ’Ring out th’

Aye, more than that—the stature of a 
God!

The strength and wisdom of a God be 
yours I—

Colossal issues wait your fresh young 
hand !

Yours is the work to heal the sores of

causes of

DANCE AND PARTY SHOES
For formal and informal wear-for young and CM. 

Never before has our stock been so varied, with models 
both new and attractive. _ ,
Women’s Black Satin, Patent end Kid Pumps, m 

either plain, heeded, strapped, tongue or tat-
tice effects ........?................................. W-95 to

Women’s SUvercloth Pumps, plain or «trappy,
specially priced ..........................” t7,60

Women’s White Kid or Suede, one and three-strap
shoes ............................ ,••••••••

Women’s Suede Shoes in all colors
Men’s Paient Pumps and Oxfords __ hwl

We wish to inform out customers that we have Demi 
able to secure stock of the Venetian Shoe Colora, wnlen 
will successfully color old or new shoes, regardloss 
terial or original color, to any color ,d™jed, mostputim ■ 
larly In silver or gold. The price of the Venetian Colors ■ 
per bottle ts but 50c.

\U SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

X

d#%im r i
m

JS$L85 to .
$3.75 to $650war

Which fester still; to help erase the 
scars

Of racial hatreds ; to Induce the Creeds
1 o cast aside their ugly, threadbare, 

cloaks
Of self-esteem and vanity, and show,
Each one, the self same shining Truth 

within ;
To make of men who now are enemies,
Brothers in soul, order to Chaos 

bring.—
Then, may the greatest intellects of 

earth,
Possessed by every color, race and 

creed,
Lend to your mind their beauty and 

their strength !
Brèathê Wisdom from its Source with 

every breath !
And let the blocks with which your 

young hands build
Be corner stones of nations ruined

• America.
The New Year finds the whole world 

looking to Lausanne, to Paris, to Lon
don, to Washington, to Moscow, with a 
keen anxiety ; because a settlement of 
Europe’s financial troubles and of the 

matters that

l ft

The

I _
243 UNION ST.

WÊÊÊÊÊL

Near East problem are
the world’s welfare in a su

preme degree, there‘is no more isola
tion. There cannot be. The United 
States, regarding itself «£ the post 
self-sufficient of countries, has copie 
to a realization Of this-fact Its influ- 

must be exerted in Europe or it

concern z
» /HYDRO IN MAINE.

Our neighbor, Maine, is becoming 
aroused on the question of utilizing the 
water-powers of the State for the bene
fit of the people, and not of corpora
tions. Ere long the State will probably 
follow the example <jf New Bruns
wick, as water power development is to 
be the big issue at the legislative ses- now,
sion to open on Jan. 8. There will be The exercise which shall develop and 

following Sustain your arm, be, forging links to 
8 bind,

In solid unity, a broken earth.

y0A0
en ce'
must share in a common disaster. Hie 
spread of the consciousness that the 
welfare of each is the concern of all, 
and that calamity cannot be isolated 
and overcome" without organization is 
a great gain to the world.

rfhe year now closing has not ful
filled expectations in the matter of in
ternational good-will and the will to 
peace; but progress has been made. The 
outlook may still seem threatening, but 
it cannot be that prejudice or ambition 
is to thwart he universal desire of the 
people for disarmament and the settle- 

of international differences with-

1

“I’m Somthln’ Iv an Amschoor Slot With a Half-Brick MeeHL”

well done.
Foixrô Prepared Fire Clay 
enables yquto put the most 
durable of all linings tnyour 
own Stove.
G«t a sheet of directions from 
ihe Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
ttioseW}» bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
aive good service

great local interest in the 
despatch from Adgusta, reviewing the

me to go to th’ divvle, so I sud hit him 
in th’ eye.

“I hadn’t gone half a block before I 
spied Dorsey acrost th’ sthreet. 1 pick
ed up a half a brick an’ put it in me 
pocket, an’ Dorsey done th* same

to each other. ‘A

old, ring in th’ new,’ he says. ‘Ring 
out th’ false, ring in th’ thrue,’ says
hewhole situation:—

“From a small beginning several ses
sions ago the question of state owner
ship of these powers in Maine has be
come one of the biggest questions in 
the state. It has been the great prob
lem around which has revolved all

-It’s a pretty 1 slntlmlnt, Hinnlssy; 
but how 4re we goln’ to do it? 
Nawthin’d please me betther thin to 
turn me back on th’ wicked an’ in
glory ous past, rayform me life, an’ 
live at peace with th* wurruld to th’ 
end iv me days.

“But how th’ divvle can I do it? As 
th’ fellow says, ‘Can th’ leopard change 
his spots,’ or can’t he?
The Resolution of Peace.

LIGHTER VEIN.

No Opening.
“I’d like to tell that fellow Bragson 

what I think of him.”
“You’d never get a chance; he’s for

ever telling what he thinks of himself.”

“Thin we wint up 
Happy New Year,’ says 1. ‘Th’ same 
to you,’ says he, \m’ many iv thim,’ 
he says. ‘Ye have a brick in ye’re 
hand,’ says I. T was thinkin* iv giv- 
in’ ye a New Year’s gift,’ says, he. 
‘Jh’ same to you, an’ manny iv thim.’ 
says I, fondlin’ me own ammunition. 
’Tis even all around, says he.

"It is,” says I. *1 was thlnkln’ las’ 
night I’d give up me gredge again ye,’ 
says he. *1 had th’ same thought me
silf,’ says I. ‘But, since I seen ye’re 
face,’ )ie says, Tve con-duded that Fd 
be more comfortable hatin’ ye thin 
havin’ ye fr a frlnd,’ eaya he. ‘Ye’re a 
man iv taste,’ says I.

“An’ we backed

ment
•out resort to arms. Undoubtedly this \ other matters before the state Legisla- 

the desire of the great masses of | ture at its past three sessions. As a 
the people everywhere, and ultimately ; member of the House of Representa- 
their will must prevail. Neither the am- j tiTe3 .in 1917, Perdrai P. Baxter of 
bitions of the Turkish Nationalists nor 

unreasonable claims put forward

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE . .
Against the Risks of Fire. Theft, Collision, Public/Liability 

and Property Damage _
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.' LTD.
Royal Bank Building

To Be Demonstrated.
“Now that you two are one,” began 

the vicar.
'<vhich one?” asked the demure

OHIO
(t-OLEY

is

“You know Dorsey, iv coorse, th* 
cross-eyed May-o man that come to 
this counthry about wan day in ad
vance iv a warrant fr sheep-steaHn’? 
Ye know what he done to me, tellin’ 
people I was caught In me cellar mak
in’ soar wash out iv pine sharin'*. 
Well, ’ last night says I to mfcsiif, 
thinkin’ iv Dorsey, I says: T swear 
that henceforth I’ll keep me temper 
with me fellow-men. Til not let anger 
or jealousy get th’ betther iv me,’ I 
says. ‘I’ll lave off all me old feuds; 
an’ if I meet me inlmy goin’ down th’ 
sthreet, Pll go up an’ shake him be 
th’ hand, if I’m sure he hasn’t a brick 
in th’ other hand.’

“Oh, I was mighty compliminthry to 
mesilf. I set dhrifikin’ hot wans, an’ 
ivry wan I dhrunk made me more iv a 
pole. ’Tis th’ way with th’ stuff. 
Whin I’m in dhrink, 1 have manny a 
fine thought; an’, if I wasn’t too com
fortable to go an’ look fr th’ ink- 
bottle, I cud write pomes that’d make 
Shakespeare an’ Mike Iranian think 
they were wur-rkin* on a dredge.

“ ‘Why,’ says L ‘carry into th’ New 
Year th’ hathreds iv th’ old?’ I says. 
‘Let th’ dead past bury its dead,’ says 
I. ‘Tur-rnn ye’er eyes up to th’ blue 
sky,’ I says. (It was rainin’ like th’ 
divvle, an’ th’ hour was midnight; but 
I give no heed to that, bein’ comfort-

. : .„-aEli

bride.Portland, now Governor of Maine, set 
the ball rolling when he introduced 
a bill providing that the state acquire 
all undeveloped powers and develop 
them. The fight that session was bitter, 
and the measure went down to defeat. 
Two years later, in the same capacity, 
Gov. Baxter presented a similar bill. It 
had been somewhat modified, but was 
essentially the same. This, too, was de
feated, but Baxter succeeded in get
ting through a -measure which called 
for the appointment of a water power 
commission to Investigate such re
sources. As a senator in 1921, Gov.

jUi,” said the vicar, who was a 
married man, “You must find that out 
for yourselves."

22 King Street'Phone Main 2616any
by any other nation can do more than 

' delay the - ultimate just settlement of 
matters at issue.

The peoples in Central Europe who 
freed in the Great War have had

Reconstructed Nature.
They stood In an art gallery in 

front of a cubist painting said to repre
sent a landscape.

“What do you think of It?” one 
asked.

“It’s a horrible example," said the 
other, “of how nature would look if 
some people had their way about It.”

- , Essential.
The novice was not enjoying his first 

trip through the air and his more ex
perienced companion regarded him in 
some amusement.

“I say, Bill, what’s on your mind?" 
he demanded.

“I was jûst thinking about Abraham 
Lincoln,” replied Bill thoughtfully.

“Abraham Lincoln ?”
“Yes- I was thinking how truthfully 

he spoke- when he said a man’s legs 
ought to be just long enough to reach 
the ground.”

A TRIBUTE FROM BRAZIL

(Correspondence Philadelphia Ledger.)
The opening of the British Pavilion 

at the Brazilian Centenary Exhibition 
furnished the occasion to Dr. Carios 
Sampaio, Prefect of Rio de Janeiro, of 
bearing witness to his country’s in
debtedness to England, :

“It is from England, he said, “that 
in time of difficulty we have drawn the 
sap without which our growth mûst 
have been stunted and we are so accus
tomed to the Justice and integrity with 
which you have always treated us thst 
we should find it extremely difficult 
to give preference to anyone else so

NEW RATES FOR WET WASH, Beginning Jan. 1 at 
.ON WET WASH, 2-10 Pitt Street Mini- 
wered to 60c. All work in the future to be

frim eachaway
other. He’s a Tip, an’ can throw a 
stone like a rifleman; an’ Hinnlssy, I’m 
somethin’ iv an amachoor shot with a 
half-brick mesilf. -

“Well, I’ve been thinkin’ it over, an’
I’ve argied if out that life’s not be 
worth livin’ if we didn’t keep our in- 
imles. I can have all th’ frinds I need.
Anny man can that has liquor. But a 
rale sthrong inimy, specially a May-o 
inlmy—wan that hates ye ha-ard; an’ 
that ye’d take th’ coat off yrier back to 
do a bad tiir-rn to—is a luxury that 
1 can’t go without in me ol’ days.

“Dorsey is th’ right sort. I can’t gp 
by his house without bein’ i» fear he’ll 
spill th’ chimbly down on me head ; an’ 
whin he passes my place, he walks in 
th’ middle iv th’ sthreet, an’ crosses 
himsilf.

“Pll swear off on annything but 
Dnrscv. He’s a good man, an’ I des
pise him. Here’s long life to ’him.

Copyright 1922. By the Bell Syndicate, ! SWISS GOV’T TOURIST OFFICE 
Inc. Jules Hone Travel Agencies,

_______ 83 St. James St., Montreal.

were
a grave task in adjusting themselves to 
the new conditions, but they are per- 

— forming it well. Even in Russia the 
Soviet rulers have sobered down and 
to some extent applied saner principles 
to the solution of their problems. A 
great experiment is being carried on 
in Russia, and the future of Commun
ism in the world will be determined 

: by the outcome in that country. The 
• question of Germany and reparations 

looms large at the moment chiefly be- 
* of the uncompromising attitude

the PERFECTI 
mum charge ibi 
done at the rate of 4c. per lb.

long as domestic conditions in your 
country allow you to come to our All Roads Lead to the

help. ... If, through the war, you ■ __ __
have lost something in your material J STAR THEATRE 
wealth, you have gained lmmeasur- S
ably in moral strength since Aùgüst 4, g NEW YEAR'S DAY 
1914, when the English people, unjust
ly considered by many to be selfish, ^ 
rose to the occasion with a courage l ^ 
which surpassed anything hitherto re-1 —
^This exhibition has come as a revel- never be forgotten tar aB that It has

It has done and Is doing for tu—near old

own
Baxter introduced a negr water povjer 
ownership and control bill, but the 
death of Gov. Parkhurst early in Feb- 

called Baxter to the executiveruary
chamber and he was not in a position 
to fight the bill through in the Legisla
ture. It was again defeated, 
known that the Governor, who was re
elected, will not. offer an administra- , He Helped,
tion water power bill, but such a bill (From “As The World Wags,” in The 
will be presented and It will have the Boston Herald)
1..—«< .îSrtk&hrjtnMi
it is understood, will be presented by of the Rocky Mountains foot-
Senator Ralph O. Brewster of Port- hills had a green and very fresh brake-
land who will have charge of it in the man in charge of the rear brakes of
1 Î „ Mr Brewster then his train, which pulled and tugged uplegislative session. Mr. brewster, then the ]ong lneline> puffing, screeching,
a member of the House, led the fight mayng an unusual rumpus- The top 
for the water power bill of 1921. This was finally reached and the train rested
year’s bill wiU provide for a consti- for a moment to cool °ff; TJj® rear
- , , , . ,, brakeman walked up to the engineer
tutional amendment giving the state who 6ai(] sociaUy( ‘She took It hard,
the right to create and finance water 
storage districts, build dams and es
tablish reservoirs, so as to insure amfile 
water at all seasons for Industries of

; cause
■ of France, and this problem can best 

be solved by the co-operation of the 
United States, which in some form 

to be reasonably assured.

^ewnsesisito
all the year round. Pleasant. 
Lew Cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor- 
mation write

It is

ation to many Brazilians.
achieved still more in bringing together England^ 
the people of Brazil and the nations 
here represented. If from among all 
these countries any one be singled out,1 lights which come on when the case is 
it is beyond doubt the one which can opened.

seems now
• It is very gratifying to Canadians 

to know that Great Britain, while her
— - burdens are still enormous, has been

steadily winning back during the past 
year to a sounder financial position 

. and extending her trade throughout
• the world. Her attitude toward the 
' problems of Europe is marked by

keen desire to be helpful, and even to 
be generous, meeting her own obliga
tions with characteristic energy and a 

- high sense of honor. Her relations with 
, the United States have been improved 
during the past year, and in this fact 

i lies great hope for the future., The es- 
■ tablishment of the Irish Free State 

member of the Commonwealth 
1 of British Nations has relieved her of 

a serious problem, and gained for her 
larger degree of American sympar- 

thy. In India and Egypt there are
• still sources of anxiety, but these pre

sent no insurmountable difficulty. The
{ Empire
| ited as now, or ever so well assured 

' ! of a growing American sympathy.
No people have greater reason to 

j took forward with cheerful confidence 
on New Year’s Day than the people

| of Canada. The past year has witness- Newg Qf an important extension of 
, ed a gradual revival of business, and ^ Hydro policy of the Provincial Gov- 
l.the outlook is much brighter than a eIvment wm fog heard with great satis- 
ycar ago. There is the promise of factjon throughout the Province. The 
greater industrial activity and a larger devel nt of Grand Falls 
trade in 1923 than in 1922. Tne rad- 

situation has improved. The Can-

Newest ’vanity cases have search

able.)

upon its surface is the producing 
jf many fires.

Good gasketing is the best insurance 
against leaks.

Cold weather means an extra drain
on the motorcar battery.

A motor running idle tends to build 
up an excessive carbon formation 
within the cylinders.

Warm up the motor a few minutes 
before moving the car. This will great- 
ly facilitate the operation.

When greasing the wheels and 
springs of the car the best results will 
be obtained if the car is jacked up.

Determine the correct pressure for 
your particular size of tire and main
tain this pressure throughout winter 
and summer.

A radiator should never be permit
ted to “ride” on a chassis frame. There 

anchorage bolts to hold the shell 
and core in place..

To secure efficient cooling it is ne- 
’cessary that the wàter be kept circul
ating freely through the cooling sys
tem and that the air be kept flowing 
through the radiator.

Battery Readings. After washing % car, dry the body
i r v -xsortimrs with the immediately with a clean chamois, batIn taking battery readings jith the mm , „r chamoto

- -
added to the solution, which will Other- running gear, 
wise be diluted and a wrong reading |

Also after the water has been 
time to mix with

causeout-and-oul When Fm a Man
Ill he somebody

nections somewhere or an 
break in the wire.

a
For Cleaning Glass ot Metal.

A good glass and metal polish is 
made by mixing one part of wheat 
flour with five parts of potter’s clay. 
Apply with a damp woolen cloth. T his 
mixture is without equal for removing 
tar, grease, paint and other stains from 
all glass and metal.

didn’t she?”
“You bet,” said the verdant one, 

“and if I hadn’t had the rear breaks 
on, she’d have slid backwards.”

the state.”
All over America the development 

of water powers by the people for the 
people is gaining favor, and objections 
to public ownership of hydro are met 
by the record of the province of On
tario, and by similar success achieved 
elsewhere.
Brunswick took a great forward step 
in the interests of the people when it 
adopted its hydro policy and began 
the initial development at Musquash.

A Boot For the Distributor.
An excellent method of protecting 

the coil and distributeor from water w 
to cover this unit with a boot made 
from a short section of an inner tube 
Close one end of the tube with tire 
cement and push the boot over the dis
tributor. The wires leading from the 
electrical system can be Inserted through 
holes in the top of the boot.

MOTORS
And Their Care

as a

IFX
. 4* mm

1;

The Government of New my daddy takes a big enough policy with 
The Manufacturers Life.

He can take out an Endow
ment Policy that will help me go 
through University when I'm 
finished High School, or give me 
a start in .business. Or he can 
take out a Twenty Pay J-ife 

||' ./Policy that will make sure of an education for 
|fy me and a living for Mother if he dies before 

I'm big enough to take his place.

never so strong and un- wi pwas
■Z?»

• Care of the Idle Battery.
When an automobile ig to go 'nto 

the shop for repairs during the winter 
months the battery should be token 
out, cleaned and have sufficient distill
ed water to cover the plates. Store the 
battery in a room of moderate temper
ature, The charge of each cell should 
register between 1280 and 1800. Smear 
a little vaseline on the terminals to 
prevent corrosion.

Ito;Practical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Car

are
I!

• > \
Mufflers for Floor Boards.

A floor, board edged with felt or 
aluminum strips will seldom squeak. 
Strips of cloth can be used also.

p
V 'to
s /

Ipower
would benefit a very large section, and 
the benefit would be shared by the 
farming communities as well as by the 
towns and villages.

j
y.

way
adian National Railways make a better 
financial showing, and with Sir Henry 
Thornton at the head of the system the 
coming year is expected to show still 

satisfactory results- The year

Easy to Remember.
The positive side of a battery is al- 

markO with a plus sign, while gü
ways
the negative side is always marked with 
a minus sign.

***** z 
Yes, daddy, it rests entirely with you. Think<$><$>

TO ADVANCE HAT PRICES.

Danbury, Conn., Dec. 29—Advances 
of at least $6 a dozen in the wholesale 
prices of all grades of men’s hats Is 
considered by close observers in this 
market as being made necessary soon 
by the radical increase in the cost of 
hatters’ furs, which have lately reached 
the highest point- in recent years with 
the exception of the wartime peak. In 
many instances prices have been ad
vanced already on spring goods, and 
those in intimate contact with every 
detail of the hat industry are convinced 
that a general advance, becoming ef
fective with the fall openings <* prev
ious, cannot be avoided. Only a pro
nounced drop in the fur market In the 
immediate future, they say, could keep 
hats on their present levels, and the 
situation at present holds out no hope 
of this.

6 the matter over eçriously. See one of out agents 
—or use the coupon below—to-day.

1 ua ... wi..o-i-'ili u-/>. u .if.
___ Managers for the Maritime Provinces.

St John, N. B. f

To Rejuvenate Spring Leaves. ;n it takes some
A few minutes’ work with a squirt the add. The water, being lighter, 

gun filled with kerosene and motor oil stays on top and if the hydrometer is 
will cut the riist and leave a film ol, used say an hour after the water has 
lubricant between the spring leaves. been added it will take up only a weak

solution, which is not the real one.

The year 1922 will be remembered in 
St. John as the one in which the citizens 
freed themselves from the clutches of 
a greedy corporation and made a wid
er application of the principle of pub
lic ownership.

more
should also see the adoption of an im
migration policy which will bring to 
Canada a considerable number of the 
much needed settlers for the land, and 
pave the way for much better results 
in the next few years. If during the 
Vear a better understanding of each 
other’s problems is arrived at by the 
people of the East and the West, so 
much the better for national unity; 
and if this results in western recogni
tion of the justice of the claim of the 
Maritime Provinces for the policy of 
Canadian trade through Canadian chan
nels, so much the better for national 
sentiment in this part of the Dominion.

The year 1923 will undoubtedly be 
narked by important developments in 

* he Industrial world. The struggle be
labor and capital will go on.

VPUP*;
Nêtto-'tos^ V

A Help in a Cold Garage.
Cars that are kept, m an unheated 

and from which the cooling
❖ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Province of New Brunswick 
enters upon the new year with good 
prospects and the hope that Maritime 
Province claims will receive some rec
ognition hitherto withheld.

Proper Way to Focus Lamps.
Place the car on a level surface 25 

feet from a wall; cover one lamp, 
leaving the lens In place; move the 

other device In the other lamp

"PME —,

Manufacturers lif
MSUMNGE COMPANY

garage
water Is drained at night should be 
filled with hot water In the morning 
before trying to start the engine._____  __ screw or

a jsrssÆts* a.

while the oil which stays liquid in both lamps is on the same level and the
Winter will oftentimes boil in summer., top^t^ beam of 1 g t^s not hi, ^

Causes of Ignition Troubles. focus or not properly aimed it will 
Ignition sometimes fails because of' ^eitoover the wall and cause danger- 

the battery; other reasons an: burned- ous ' 
out or wet coils, ignition points pitted 

We know now why a locality is some- qt stuck> raotor burned out, fouled
pliigs or broken porcelains, loose con-

<$$><&•$>
There should be no unemployment 

for a few days for the man who can 
swing a shovel. Com. Frink’s hopes of 
a snug cash balance have gone a-glim- 
mering. w

ftiAP Omse. - "Rmmnto, Canada..
Please send me details of how 1 can best provide for their start in Hft 

insurance.
I have. 
I am— years old, nearest birthday, and carry

Address.Name.<$> -$><»
Never drive with squeaking springs. 
Keep the drip pan dean. Gasoline Mirutfd’s Liniment For Distemper..•ween

Fha need of an adjustment of differ- times described as “these diggings.”

\

♦

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

Week-End
For the next 52 week-ends we intend offering you eome

WP Th«lU^lf alfb^real Tahiea and we offered for »dver- 
to make more and more mends tor ourrising purposes, 

store.For out first we have a limited number of full sized 
heavy Aluminum Tea Kettles at $1.89.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
R«R Mam Street. Phone Main 366

Dont let the tire 
BurnthrutotheOven

r
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INVENTS NEW LAMPm HALT AGE
t 1 • _____ ________- -

SPECIAL VALUES IN Beginning Jan. 2nd 
Store! open 9 a. m.; 
Close 6 p.m. dally 

during winter 
months

k Electric TableSaid to be Whiter and Cheaper Light 
than Electric or Gas.

.*wOttawa. Patents have been granted 
by the Government to a lighting engi
neer by the name of Johnson, on a new 
lamp for burning ordinary kerosene oil. 
This lamp produces a vapor from the 
oil which makes a blue flame that in- 
candelbes a mantle, apd thus creates a 
very strong, soft, pure white light As 
it consumes only 6 per. cent oil mixed 
with 94 per cent air, it is exceedingly 
economical. Said'to be very simple to 
operate, odorless, noiseless, and danger
less. ' •

. •

Gland Cure a Huge Fraud, 
Declares Doctor Matas — 

Methods Mow —At the Dawn Of
192 3

$5.00 Each to $34.00Transplanting 
Recommended Only by 
Charlatans. *

i A Practical Necessity in Every
home.4l_Jb

W. H. HAYWARD CO.O. K. Johnson, 246 Craig St. W., 
Montreal, also wants Joca] distributors 
and has a very unique selling plan to 
offer agents., He is even offering to give 
one free to the first user In each locality 
who will help introduce this new light.

New Orleans, La, Dec. 29—Dr. Ru
dolph Matas, head of the medical de
partment of Tulane University, former 
president of the American Medical As
sociation of the United States, fol
lowing his return from the recent 
congress of French surgery in Paris, 
declared that the so-called transplant- pow tough, when the head becomes 
ing of glands, animal or human, as a bald OT the hair gray, when the bones 

s jncans to restore lost youth, was one j grow brittle, making him young again 
of the most gigantic frauds ever per- : is stretching the impossible into a 
petrated upon the race, and that it was thorough falsehood.” 
the duty of the medical profession and , Matas, who was an active par-
newspapers to warn against what he ■ ticipant at the Paris conference of suri- 
described as the charlatans who arc ex- geonS) saj<| that while the conference 
plotting the gland theory. mode no attempt to discuss the gland

In Paris, Dr. Mantas met the most theory, the matter was raised when 
renowned surgeons of Europe, and he Voronoff, the Russian surgeon, at- 
declared that these surgeons are un- tempted to introduce the subject Vor- 
willlng to take any stock in the theory oneff has been an ardent defender of 
of gland efficiency in the restoration the gland theory, but according to Dr. 
of youthful powers. Dr. Matas saidi Matas the Paris conference refused to 
A Gigantic Fraud. express any confidence in his methods,

"Gland Implanting, as a means of re- nor ^ he allowed to speak, 
storing youthful powers to the old, -In an informal way,” Dr. Matas said, 
men or women, is a gigantic fraud. “leading surgeons of Europe discussed 

“The idea that aged persons, who the giand theory, or, rather, the exten- 
have lost physical powers through nat- ^ propaganda which has been waged 
ural processes, can be made young |n supOTt of it, but every surgeon 
again by the grafting of a goat or a ridiculed the argument that the im- 
monkey gland, or a human gland, is1 planting of glands can restore lost 
too ridiculous to be discussed sert-1 vitality.”

“The doctors who daim to be able to I Refused to Hear Voronoff. 
restore physical vigor by operations' 
involving Vhe application of animal 
glands are unscrupulous quacks, and 
the newspapers should warn the public 
against them.

“A man la as old as Us arteries.
When these begin to harden and to

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

As it has been in the past, but more than ever before, our en
deavor «hall bo to please you.♦♦

THE ART OF GIVING \
To render a service better each year is the big aim of this store. 

Gain is an index to success only when also symbolic of service 
rendered.

/

The true gift giver of today is better known by 
the wisdom of his selection than by the amount of

In this connection you will find our display an 
inspiration. So many things can be had at such 
moderate prices that the wants of any one may be 
satisfied.

• money he spends.

Individuals and institutions grow. They become more profi
cient and better capable of contributing to the welfare of a com
munity.Fok HERFOR HIM

RINGS 
LAVALIERS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS . 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, ETC

CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS 
WALDEMARS 
MILITARY

ETC, ETC

Our steady growth is due to the patronage of our many 
friends. We appreciate this to the utmost and again exprqpa to 
you our gratitude for your share of it so loyally extended to us 
year by year.BRUSHES,

iOpen evenings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 41 King Street

“The Paris congress of surgeons re
fused to hear Voronoff,” Dr. Matas 
said, “because the awakened minds of 
the world -know the Idea of restor
ing youth to the aged is pure fallacy. 
The effect of new glands, under the 
idea of surgery, is much like à drink of 
good whiskey — it stimulates for the 
time, then dies, and the patient there
after Is worse than before.

"Gland grafting might stimulate 
temporarily In the case of a young 
man, but there is no hope for the old 
nan, and with the yoting man, bear in 
mind, the stimulation is only tempor
arily, and effects only the special or
ganism to which it is applied. It will 
not make the hglr grow on a bald head, 
as some of the quacks claim i it will 
not revivify arteries that have become 
hard; it will not under any circum
stances, even to the case of a ypung 
man, establish procreative powers.

“There can be no generative power*' 
from a goat or a monkey gland, or any 

of gland transplanted by sur
gical operation, because there Can be 
no fertilization. The medical sharks 
have declared otherwise, but their 
declarations are false.

“It Is a great pity that there are per
sons in the world willing and eager 
to squander their money and their 
time and imperil their self-respect on 
the experiments of these unscrupulous 
doctors, and it is the duty of the pro
fession to urge 
cially the necessity of exposing this 
newest and greatest of American fakes.

“Some men are old at twenty-five, 
others at sixty-five, but in any case it 
depends upon the arteries, and of thé 
arteries there is one thing of which 
science is absolutely sure; When an 
artery loses Its flexibility there is 
nothing that will restore it To say 
that glands — human glands, goat 
glands, monkey glands, or glands of 
any sort—will do it is preposterous.”

/ Our motto, "Do It better," stands as firmly today as it did in 
the first years of this store’s history. This, combined with your 
continued patronne, will spur us on to even greater achievement.♦♦

\
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NOTICE!*
if %

fâgff AY the Mew 
Bli Year bring 

to you and ua the 
fullest measure 
of Health, Happl- 
nebs and Pros
perity

CHANGE JN PRICE OF WET WASH
After January 1, 1923, the Minimum 

Charge of Wet Wash will be 60c.

v

ÆmcAu
e/ Vm KJJta STRICT* ^-WOW STREET » MARKET SQUAI

sort

The family with the small wash will now be able to send 
■every week. No more saving up soiled clothes for two and 
three weeks trying to make up a dollar's worth. Have 
them cleaned up-every week at a flat rate of 4 cents a pound.

Drying will be done for lc. lb. additional charge 5 c. lb. 
washed and dried.

RECENT WEDDINGSCarberry, was held on a technical 
charge of homicide after he had admit
ted being with Carberry when he was 
killed. Blekicki gave a different ver
sion of the killing. He said that he and 
Carberry were held up by two men, 
who later were joined by two others. 
According to Blekicki, Carberry was 
run down by an unknown motorist 
when the robbers forced him to get 
out of the car and stand in the middle 
of the road.

serious damage and will sail for this 
port this morning. The ship was re
floated with the aid of tugs and taken _
to her berth at Hamilton. The Chaud - 
ere registers 2,500 tons net, 4,01° 
gross.

the two men again as they neared the 
spot. This time thgy said, one man 
stood to the middle of the road, bis 
hands stretched out as if to stop them.

Fearing a hold-up, GiUen put on full 
speed and dashed ahead, he admitted, 
his right headlight striking the man and 
knocking him down. Later Gillen tele
phoned to Thomas J. Cuff, a former 
United States District Attorney, who 
notified District Attorney Weeks. Yes
terday morning Mr. Cuff took the auto
mobile party to the office of the Die- Carberry was well known in Nassau 
trict Attorney. Mr. Weeks indicated County and was often seen at the Court 
his satisfaction with their explanation. House in Mtoeola. He had acted as a

Russell Webber, a Mineola photo- special Investigator for the District At- 
grapher, told the authorities that he and torney's office in some murder cases.
his wife, while driving from Glen Cove ------------- 1 '*,r -------------
to Mineola, came across the Ford and MtoartTs Liniment For Distemper, 
two men. According to Webber, one 
man asked for help, saying that his 
friend, who was lying at the roadside 
had been shot by robbers who had held 
them up. Webber said that he took a 
pistol with three blank cartridges away 
from the man who accosted him. He 
Surrendered the weapon.

Leon Jankowski, a fireman on the es
tate of Henry C . Philips, told the au
thorities that Carberry was one of two 
men who had stopped him while he was 
riding a bicycle on the same road on 
Monday night and beat him badly 
about the face.

Chester Blekicd, a brother-in-law of county.

r
Willis-Cameron.

upo
MtS

n newspapers espc- Rev. Dr. Hough of Detroit, on Decem
ber 23 united in marriage Miss Bertha 
Cameron of Detroit, to Edwin Nevers 
Wills, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Willis, Windsor Terrace, Rockland 
Road. They will reside in Detroit.

V

* CITY WET WASH LAUNDRY 1
All Roads Lead to the

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

90-98 City Road Word was received in the city last 
evening that the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet passenger liner Chaudière which 
went aground near Hamilton, Bermuda, 
yesterday morning and was floated 
again in the afternoon did not sustain

McROBBIE •Phene Main 390 12*31

}SO King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters llle Com at ten cents a bushe^ equals 

coal at $5 a ton for burning.
mtTNTRY RUNAWAY Maln Hundreds of Christmas, ■ . . ^ T-rTTT - shoppers saw her as she darted from
DIES WHILE SEEING I the curb and hundreds also saw her

an instant later as she lay crumpled 
in the street. An automobile driven 
by Leland J. Hyde, a salesman, of 721 
Wetherfielfl avenue, had struck her a$ 
she reached the middile of the thor
oughfare.

She was taken to Hartford Hospital, 
but was dead before the hospital was 
reached. Many persons who had seen 
her gazlqg into shop windows and who 
had seen her as she ran Into the street 
went to the hospital and did what 
they could to aid the police to identify
ing her.

It was not until hours afterward, 
however, that identification was made. 
Her father, Peter Thomas, who had 
some hours before notified the South 
Glastenbury authorities that his 
daughter was missing, identified her 
upon his arrival in Hartford. Hyde 
was arrested on a charge of reckless 
driving, pending investigation.

RECENT DEATHS•<%
-

On Sale Tonight
AT

London House

Mrs. William F. Woods.
HOLIDAY SIGHTS Welsford, NV B., Dec. 29—The death 

occurred at her home in Welsford on 
Thursday night, December 28, of An
nabel Woods, wife of William F. 
Woods. Besides her husband, she 
leaves one son, Charles, at home; also 
two daughters, Mr*. William H. Mc
Cracken and Mrs. Percy Howe, both of 
Welsford. Mrs. Woods was formerly 
Miss Charters, of New Maryland, York

Eight-year-old Girl Killed by i 
Automobile When Cross
ing Street.

T

Best Wishes For i

Hartford, Conn, Dec. 80 — The 
shop windows to the village of South 
Glastenbury weren’t so bright as in 
Hartford the crowds weren’t so large 
or *0 gay and the toys were pitiful by 
contrast, so eight-year-old Frances 
Thomas stole away from South Glas
tenbury and came here to get the real 
Christmas spirit.

She found it, too. She joined the 
happy throng that jammed main street 
Sidewalks and from window to window 
ancf from shop to shop she went, gaz
ing unbelievingly upon the brilliance of 
the window displays and wondering 
what mysteries might be found within 
the shops themselves. Little Frances 

part of the sidewalk crush; she 
shared it* gaiety and exuberance. It 

real Christmas adventure—alone 
in a strange city. Frances was glad 
she came.

The little girl, as she had moved 
along with the sidewalk stream, had 
citing close to the windows. When she 
reached Atheneum street, however, she 
suddenly started across the sidewalk 
to the curb, with a view to crossing

A Happy 
And Prosperous

New Year
♦ * ,

Extended to All by

AMOUR’S, LIMITED

(Store open until 10 p. m.)

Our Year-end Salt of Women's and Misses' Ready- 
to-wear brings to you Many Worthy 

Garments at Half Price

Thank You WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS 
Just Half Pricer

$34.75 Brown Tweed Suita 
$54.75 Navy Velour Suit. .

Sale tonight $17.88 
Sale tonight $27.88 

$64.75 Brown Velour Suit, American Beaver collar.
Sale tonight $32.38

Ever So Much
USED AUTO TO KILL 
SUPPOSED DODDER

for your generous patronage and for 
the many kind words you have spoken
for WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATSwas a

Purity Half Price
$39.75 Velour Coats, fringe scarf. .... 
$64.75 Mannish Tweed Coats, coon collar,

was a
Sale tonight $24,50

No. 1 King Square
Ice Cream Sale tonight $32.38

Mannish Tweed Coats. . . .Sale tonight $1 1.50 and $22.50Gillen Admits He Ran Down 
Man Who Blocked His 
Road — District Attorney 
Satisfied With Explana
tion.

With ourduring the year just past 
Heartiest Wishes for a WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES 

Half Price
HAPPY NEW 

YEAR $44.75 Gray or Navy Canton Dresses. .Sale tonight $22.38 
$34.75-Brown Canton Dresses. .
$44.75 Taffeta Evening Dresses

Also on Sale—Children's Coats, Plain and Fancy Skirts, 
Kimonos, Raincoats and Blouses.

Sale tonight $17.88 
Sale tonight $22.38to you and yours, we couple the prom

ise that otir aim will be to excel even 
the already surpassing quality of Pur
ity Ice Cream.

Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

New York, Dec. 30—The puzzling 
death of Phillip Carberry, 34 years old, 
an automobile salesman of Mineola, 
whose bruised body was found on the 
road near the Clarence H. Mackay es
tate at Roslyn, L. I., on Monday night, 
has been solved. Lester J. Gillen of 
Hempstead, told District Attorney 
Weeks of Nassau County that he had 
run down a man standing in the road, 
presumably Carberry, in the belief that 
iie was a robber who was trying to 
hold hitii up.

According to Gillen, who is a mem
ber of a well-to-do family, he and three 
friends were motoring from Sea Cliff to 
Hempstead when the killing happened. 
The friends tyere Joseph Cuttle, « golf 
professional; Raymond Porrier, an ex
pert accountant, and Thomas J. Hart
nett, an electrician. They came upon a 
Ford standing athwert the road, with 
two men near it. Gillen said he and his 
ft lends thought the men looked sus
picious, so he turined out and sped 
past the car.

Gillen and his friends went to a near
by cottage to telephone the police, but 
failed to put through the call, so their 
story went. Then they turned around 
and went back. They saw the Ford ant*

I

OTHER SPECIALS ON SALE TONIGHT
Women's medium weight 

Wooltex Bloomers, el
astic at waist and knee,

Sale tonight 89c. pr.
Children’s Wooltex Vests, 

Draw--s t~ match, size 
8 to 16 years.

Sale tonight 39c. gar. 
60 pairs of Women’s 

English Brushed Wool 
Gloves, gauntlet style. 
Silver gray, fawn and 
camel—

Sale tonight 97c. pr.

Thanks and Good 

Sincerely Yours,

Renewing our
Wishes, 5 dozen pairs Women’s 

Wide-rib Wool Hose, 
broWn, camel, gray or 
blacks

Sale tonight 69c. pr.
5 dozen Penman’s Heath

er Hose, brown or green 
Sale tonight 79c. pr.

White Flannelette gowns, 
trimmed fancy stitch-

;

;
1
\
in. ingi

Sale tonight 89c. ea. 
Flannelette Gowns, high 

neck, long sleeves— 
Sale tonight $1.29

!
z

Nl London House
RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust— 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. ^ HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

I
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A Happy Mew Year

Vice cream
l

RedRose
*jP“is^oodtea’
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WOOD AND COAL WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALtions and electric lights are being pro
vided for the whole area. The construc
tion work is now nearing completion, 
and is being inspected daily by crowds 
of pilgrims who pour in from all parts 
of the province.

ThiSxwill be the thirty-seventh ses
sion of the congress, whiçh was found
ed in 1888. Its present object is the 
attainment of some rule by the peo
ple of India by all legitimate and 
peaceful means. The Congress always 
has laid special emphasis on non-viol
ence as an integral part of its non- 
cocperation resolutions.

Lecture In
Bible Students Hall

9

LANDING"NEWS OF THE CHURCHES : Economy Goalt Yes Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut dm 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK
Sprlnghill
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Canned

Emmerson’s
Special

T

Centenary Methodist 
Church

Given by A. N. MARCHANT

The Parable of “the Rich 
Man and Lazarus

$10.00 PER TON DELIVERED 
CASH

GOOD SCREENED COAL

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
LTD.

No. S Union St 6*6 Charlotte St

Will Keep 
* You Warm

It gives the quick, hot fire 
which bums freely, steadily and 
lasts a long time, 
coal for heating and Hooking. 

’Phone Main 3938.

9 9v

R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITEDREV. R. G. FULTON. Minister
, H a.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice, B.A.

7 o.m.—The Minister.„ P MUSIC.
Morning—Solo, Does Jesus Care. Miss Thomson.
Carol—-Christmas Bells .........
Evening—-Solti, Night of Nights
Anthem—Rejoice in the Lord------- ,

11 p.m.—Watch Night Service, the Minister will preach 
Annual New Year Rally of all the Methodist Sunday Schools 

Monday morning at 10.30 o’clock.
A Cordial Welcome to all Services. ___________

Explained in harmony with the Scriptures. Show
ing who the rich man was and where he went. 
AW who the poor man was, and how the rich 
man could see him in Abraham s bosom. A full 
explanation of what Abraham’s bosom is.

38 Charlotte Street. Sunday, Dec. 30, 3 p.m.

49 Smythe St 159 Union St1-4
An ideal

Coal!ARE FILLED 1TH(Matthews)
(Van Do Water) 
____ _ (Hollins) EMKERSOK FUEL CO., Ltd.

I 115 Qty Road. i
BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped» to 

bags on ground floor $11-00 GOD-

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

;

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Mato 3666

NO COLLECTION. Journey from Shanghai to 
Berlin on Trans-Siberian 
Railway is Described as 
Wretched in Service.

Cm SEATS FREE.
Portland Methodist Church COALPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHESPastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

11 a.m.—Rev. E. EL Styles.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening subject:

“LITTLE FOXES THAT SPOIL THE VINES.”

High Grade Screened Soft ' 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St
Mlnistert

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV. 4. LAWRENCE TBDFORD. 

Pastor.

NEW YEAR’S SERVICES.

» a. m—“THE VISION OF 
OBADIAH IN THE LIGHT OF 
TODAY.”

2.30_Bibile School hour. Congrega
tion invited.

FOR CI.OTHES,” or “WHO IS RE
SPONSIBLE FOR THE NON-EN
FORCEMENT OF THE PROHIBI
TION LAW IN N. B.”

At the Evening Service Bibles will 
be presented to all having perfect at
tendance at Sunday School during the 
year.

SPECIAL OFFERING after the 
sermon for British and Foreign Bible 
Society and the suffering Baptists of 
Europe. Come prepared.

11 p. mz—Watchnight service. 
Monday—B. Y. P. U. Miss Owen’s 

group. „
Wednesday, 7.46—Church prayers for

A Happy New Year to You.

Dry WoodLondon, Dec. 5—(By Mail) An in
teresting account of a journey from 
Shanghai to Berlin across Siberia and 
Russia on the Trans-Siberian Railway 
is given by a German traveler in a 
recent number of the “German Ga- 
sette,” according to a Berlin corre
spondent of “The London Times.”

The whole journey from Kharbin to 
Berlin took sixteen days and eighteen 
hours—from October 31 to November 
17. The journey by sea, even with the 
recently accelerated services, takes 
from twenty-seven to thirty days.

The traveler attributes his success 
At eleven Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will : in overcoming the difficulties which 

preach, and at seven Rev. Dr. Morison beset the efforts of foreigners jour- 
will preach. The Sunday School at 1 neying on the Trans-Siberian Railway 
two-thirty. | to the support of the official repre-

---------------- ! sentatives of his country in Peking,
City Road Chita and Moscow, who, greatly ln- 

1 terested in his experiment, did all in 
their power to help him. It took him 
two months to obtain the indispen
sable permission from Moscow. Rash 
travelers who had believed it suffi
cient to obtain Soviet consular vise 
at Kharbin paid heavily for thtir er- 

moet of them had to spend sev-

SUN COAL &
(i/AA rv Z"'/'X Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
yY I3 L-Lc • for grate, Choice Kindling Wood

Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range

11 a. m.—Divine worship.
11 a. m.—Children’s service in Lec

ture Room. -
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

1L p.m.—Watchnight Service. . .
Annual Rally of Methodist Sunday Schools in Centenary, 11

sum.. New Year's Day. ______________ _______________
Maritime tell Co., Limited

GOAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233. HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP

dryRhard and soft wood— 257 City Road Phone 463
Quarter Cord Loads. L_____________ ______ _ ■ ■ -■«

Prompt delivery \ | .................. .......  ' "

. m.—Divine worship, 
are welcomed.U is better than coal.Exmouth Street Methodist City Fuel Co.FIRSI PRFS8Ï1EM ChllRJhPastor. REV. H. EL THOMAS.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL et 
your home by

WEST END.10— Class Meeting.
11— Rev. F. T. Bertram.
y^i^rr^VER^TOO LATE TO MEND?"
Evangelistic Service at the close.
11 p.m.—Watchnight Service.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday.
A Welcome for All-

Bag, Baqrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

27 Clarence St ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, foi Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine.' Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO,

, LIMITED
Phone—West 17 hr 90.

KNOX
Minister!

Rev. R- Moorhead-Legate, B.D. Choice Dry 
Hardwood

<2.
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. K. King.
2.30—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Watchnight Service at 11 p.m. __________________

Carleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. H. E. Thomas. 7 p.m.—Pastor.
2.30 p.to.-^-Sunday School and Men s Bible Class. 
Special Music. Strangers Welcome.___________  ___

Divine (Service at 11 and 7—SEAS
ONABLE SERMONS BY THE MIN
ISTER.

Morning Sermon: “THE POSSES
SION WHICH OUTWEARS THE 
YEARS.” s
Evening Sermon ! “A PROGRAMME 
WHICH COMMANDS SUCCESS.”

Young Men’s Sunday Morning Class, 
10.15.

Sunday School, 2AO.
Holy Communion next Sunday 

Morning.
Preparatory Service, Friday at 8 p. m.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

ror;
eral months in some deserted spot in 
Siberia awaiting permission to pro
ceed further, and in the end to retrace 
their steps.

The- stage from Kharbin to Man
churia station, on which a fortnightly 
service is run, was made comfortably. 
At this station there Is an inspection, 
first, by the Chinese customs officials, 
and then by the authorities of the Far 
Eastern republic. The latter is very 
tedious. Firearms may only be Im
ported with a license, which is difficult 
to obtain, but even this permission, 
the correspondent writes, does not pro
vide immunity against their confisca
tion.

The express of the Far Eastern re
public runs on the second stage of the 
journey between Manchuria and Chita, 
and is provided with a restaurant and 
sleeping cars, but the fittings are ex
tremely bad and the carriages filthy.

As the electric light is permanently 
oiyt of order, the traveler has to con
tent himself with candles, which he 
must procure for himself before en
tering the train. Clean bed linen may 
be had for half a gold rouble (one 
shilling).

The traveler warns those who intend 
to make the journey to be well pro
vided with insecticides, for vermin in
fests the trains and there is grave 
danger of catching spotted -fever. Two 
special carriages carrying Red army 
soldiers, with machine guns, form part 
of the train, as attacks by the irregu
lar “white” bands are frequent. Din
ing cais, the traveler writes, are a> 
dirty as the sleeping carriages, caviare, 
fish and various delicacies being pro
vided throughout the journey, and 
fresh meat is taken in at intermediate 
stations. The tea is good, so are the 
wines from the Caucasus and the 
Crimea. The food, according to the 
traveler, is considerably cheaper 
in pre-war days.

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

COAL !Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rom

Delivered by the Bag. 
. Barrel or Ton.D. W. LAND* all.

CARSON COAL CO.
' 'ttl M. 2166.MAIN STREET ... North End

Pastor: Rev. D- Hutchinson, D. D.
II a.m.—Preacher, Rev. Dr. J. A. 

Morison, Minister o< the Kirk, West 
St. John. , , ,

2.80—Sunday School end 
Brotherhood Class.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Blessings of 1922- 

Tuesday Evening, GRAND SUN
DAY SCHOOL CONCERT.

The Choir on Sunday Evening will 
repeat a number of its Christmas pro- 
gramme selections.

A hearty welcome to come and enjoy 
out services.

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874 Cor. LansÈowne Ave. and Elm St.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. .
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.

KINDLING WOOD—88 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros. 

Ltd.. City.

FOR SALE—D’y Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, Phone *710.ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.

11 a. m.—The Gospel—General and
Specific.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p. m.—An Excellent Choice in 
Season.

8 p. m. Wednesday—Sunday School 
Concert and Christmas Treat

-All Invited.

8—7—192»Men’s

Waterloo Street United 
Baptist Church

REvTjOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

A Review of the
trers, remarking wistfully that, ih ad
dition to bright skies, they are also 
favored b/ ample funds for research 
and experiment.

Though it is difficult to interpret 
Dr. Arrhenius in popular language, it 
may be of interest to state his general 
theory. Heavenly bodies begin as cold 
nebulous masses of hydrogen, helium 
and the so-called nébulium. Light 
then arises through radio activity. The 
hydrogen is condensed to form the 
other two elements, helium and nébul
ium, and from these develop a whole 
series of heavier elements, the most 
abundant of which is iron. After this 
stage has been passed, the radioactive 
elements again resolve themselves into 
unstable elements and produce helium. 
This chemical process, going on In cy
cles accounts for the lavish production 
of light and heat by the sun.

What becomes of dead suns -and

THE WONDER
OF THE SUN

Stockholm, Dec. 12—(A. V. hy Mail)
—“The sun can keep on shining at the 
present" rate for another 86,000,000,000 
years, and if human culture is to per
ish it will not be for lack of sunshine."
This startling and whimsical statement 
was made in the course of a recent 
lecture by- Dr. Svante Arrhenius, the 
Swedish authority on astrophysics, in 
which he explained certain theories and 
discoveries regarding solar conditions.

“Suppose the sun were a mass of 
coal,” said Dr. Arrhenius In order to 
illustrate his problem. “Giving forth
would<thenBhavJ tested only COOO^’aJ. I stars? Dr. Arrhenius replied to this 
or about half as long as the period of ' question that celestial bodies which 
known human history. But since there have burned out may flame up again 
were living things of some kind on in case they happen to wander into 
earth at least 1,000,000,000 years ago. nebulous regions where condensation 
and since there has evidently been very and production of heat again takes 
little deterioration of the sun during place. Thus he explained the discoveries 
.hat period of time any theory of the of new stars which are frequently an- 
■xpenditure of solar energy must pro- nounced by astronomers. • 
vide for upwards of one hundred bil- Dr.~ Arrhenius paid a tribute to the 
lion years.” successful work of American astrono-

WOMAN IS CONVICTED OF
BEING A “COMMON SCOLD”Morning, 10 o’clock—Prayer service for Christians.

Morning, 11 o'clock—-Preaching service.
THE CHRISTIAN'S REFUGE FOR'1923.

•The Life of Christ." All welcome.
Evening, 6.45—The Popular Song Service.
Evening. 7 o’clock—The Pastor will give a Sermon Lecture 

entitled: “The Man of Gsffle*. Illustrated by 36 Stereopbcon 
Views, by Hofman. i

SPECIAL SOLOS AND HYMN.
11 o'clock to 12 o’clock—Watchnight Service.

CHOICE AT MIDNIGHT.
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—First prayer meeting of 1923.
The Evening Service wijl be both interesting and impressive. 

Something new. Come and enjoy seeing the best pictures on the 
Man of Galilee.

m
New York, Dec. 30—Mrs. Marie Sar- 

monsky of Trenton, N. J., was found 
guilty as a “common scold” in the 
Mercer County Court. Four women 
and eight men comprised the jury who 
convicted her. The penal law has sub
stituted a fine or a jail sentence for the 
public ducking which used to be the 
penalty visited upon such offenders.

Central Baptist Church
Leinster Street.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher.

* ,

11 a. m.—Theme: “The Voice of the
E>21p8 m—Baraca Class. For men all 

ages.
2180 p. m.—Bible School session.
7 p. m—Theme: “The Lesson of 

Life.”
The choir will render a special pro

of music appropriate to the 
both morning and evening.k gramme 

season
Strangers Welcome. Seats Free.
Nota—New Year’s Day, at 10.45 a. 

m., the pageant, “He Came to Earth, 
But Not as King,” will be given by 
members of Baptist Sunday Schools of 
the city in the Main Street Church.

HOUSE PETERS in
HUMAN HEARTS

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR’S DAYt

K >

Christian Science Society
Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a-m.

“Christian Science.”FOLLOW THE CROWD. thanSubject:
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading rooms, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 

. CHURCH
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Postor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

II a. m,—Public worship. Subject: 
“FORGETTING THE PAST.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p. mr-Public worship. Subject* 
“LOOKING TO THE FUTURE.”

The choir will repeat portions of the 
Christmas B^usic at both morning and 
evening services

Do not forget our Annual Confer
ence Meeting on New Year’s Morning 
at 10.30.

A cordial welcome to all.

Why Prudential Insurance costs lessWEST ST. JOHN. <
MONCTON PERSONALS

(Moncton Transcript.)
Hon. A. B. Cipp, M.P., Secretary of 

State for Canada, is In the dty on 
business.

Miss Muriel Burtt, of Fredericton, 
arrived In the city this afternoon to 
spend a vacation with her friend, Miss 
Ruth Abrams.
. Miss Mabel G. Moore, R.N., of Bos

ton, is spending the Christmas holidays 
in the cit 
Mr. and

Edward Little, of Moncton, who 
has been on the New York, New Hav
en 4" Hartford Railway for three 
months, has returned to Moncton to 
resume work here.

Harry C. Brown, electrical engineer 
in charge of construction at Belgo 
Power <£ Paper Company Shawtnlgan 
Falls, Quebec, arrived in Moncton Sat
urday night to spend bis holidays with 
his parents.

F. Robert Cole, B, A., teacher of 
science in Montreal University, Is 
spending the holidays In Moncton with 
hL mother, Mrs. J. W. Clarke.

A unique gather assembled Christmas 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Irving, Around the festive board 
were seated representatives of four 
generations, these being the two great 
grandmothers and the two grandmoth
ers of Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Irving’s 
little son, Billie.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN. M.A., Barter.
11 «um.—THE SECRET OF A GOOD LIFE.

B'"- _ _ 

* .ffjsvr*? “SfariixSLftîd'ft
given but Thursday evening.

ALL SEATS FREE.

There is a difference in rates for life 
Insurance.

Some are higher than others.
A high grade Prudential life insurance 

policy costs less
Because,
' —Prudential operating expenses, 
through careful management, are lower

—Careful selection of risks result in 
lower death rate

—Large and continuously increasing 
volume of business reduces the per policy 
cost of insurance

—Prudential policyholders share in all 
profits of the Company

—Prudential is a Mutual Company.
- Ask the Prudential service man about 
plans and rates.

X

EVERYBODY WELCOME. I
;y the guest of her parents, 
Mrs. George Moore.

Main Street Baptist Brotherhood VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

If every wife 
knew what every 
widow knows, 
every husband 
would be insured.

Tomorrow being the last day of the old year,
(

let us be present at our class and resolve, as for me 

the circle shall not be broken.

Wishing You a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

11—The Message of the New Year. 
Anthem—Jesus Saviour, Light of

and BibleLife. , ,
2.30—Sunday School

Classes.
6.46—Service of song.
7—What will thou that I do unto 

theeP
Anthem—Crossing the Bar.

BRING ONE WITH YOU________

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11 «.«.—"MEMORY."
, , 7 p.m.—"HITHERTO.”

Anthems by large choir. Solos by Mr. John McEachern and 
Mrs. V. R. Henderson.

THE CHURCH WITH A WELCOME.
The Annual United Meeting of the Christian Churches will be 

held at Douglas Avenue New Year’s Morning at 11 o’clock.

The Prudential 
protects you, 
your family, 
your home, 
your business, 
jour estete.West EndLUDLOW ST.

REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B A., 
Pastor,

10 a. m.—Prayed meeting.s? TrtswS/rfemwL.
Song service ten minutes before open-

Mlnard*» Liniment For Colds, Etc.
Over five Mille» deOere buareace la ferre. 
Over seven hundred million dollar* puli to policyholders. ■INDIA BUILDING A 

CONVENTION CITYing.
2 p. m.—Men’s Brotherhood in pas

tor’s room. _
6.45 p. m.—Memory Song Service.
7 p m.—“THE MESSIAH,” the 

beautiful musical Christmas pageant, 
rendered by the Sunday School last 
Sunday, will be repeated by request. 
Including THE ANGEL SCENE and 
the THREE KINGS. Don’t jniss it.

At the conclusion of the cantata an 
opportunity will be given to all to
makA FREE-WILL OFFERING 
for the year’s blessings. The offering 
will be received in a very unique way. 
COME AND GIVE AS GOD HAS 
BLESSÈD YOU. The church desires 
to close its year free of debt. Come 
and help.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Annual meet
ing of church.

All made welcome. Seats free.
Lights from the most powerful X- Note.—New Year’s Rally, Main St. 

ray can penetrate a brick wall a foot Church, 10.46 a. m. _Ad our Sunday
School is urged to attend.

St. John's (Slooa) ChurchEdith Aoe. Hall mttenttalElaborate Preparation for the 
Entertainment of Mem
bers of Indian National 
Congress.

Gaya, India, Dec. 1—(A. P. by Mall)
_Preparations are being made here on
a large scale for entertaining the In
dian National Congress at its coming 
annual session. The great pandal, now 
in process of construction, will accom
modate 20,000 people. Special arrange
ments are being made for the enter
tainment of women delegates.
* Swarajapuri is the name given to the 
temporary city in which the Congress 
will meet. The reception committee is 
building 48 blocks of houses, each with 
24 rooms. Hot and cold water oonnec.

SheEAST ST. JOHN.
RBV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. 
U>. uk—New Year Message for the 

Juniors.

i \ Carleton Street,
Rector, A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
3 p. m.—Study Groups.

• 11.30 p. m.—Watchnight service.
The Rector will preach at all 

ervices.
Strangers and visitors arc cordially 

nvited.
Mid-week service, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

( p
2 an p. m.—Sunday School.

m.—“The Untrodden Path.” 
Prîàÿer Service Wednesday Evening,

e o’clock.
AJJ.'W

i 3nsimm<?e CTo» of Atturtaea
vfted to these services.

'Church of Jesus Christ Home Office, Newark, N J.Edward D. Duffield, President
of Henry A. Menee, Supt,

The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St. JohnLatter Day Saints
“Mormons”

it
ervtees every Sunday, 7 p. m. 
Moose Hail, 12 Coburg St 
Ae mllMtlTTr- All welcome thick

^ r
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COAL AND WOOD
$12^0 

$9-50
Run of Mine for furnace use $&58 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
Ï4 cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

R A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...

Phone M. 3803118 Harrison.

TO

A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
93 Germain street. Subject:

Christian Science. 
Wednesday evening meeting rt 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p. m, Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

a
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“MAN ON 1NE 
NOT AND HIS

NO TIMES ON ,
NEXT MONDAYA

IMiidlay Oamidlf 1923’PHONE FOLK TONext Monday, New Year’s 
Day, being a public holiday, 
the Times will not be pub
lished.

i,

Down In Price
Two whole days of fes

tivity ahead, New Year’s 
and all— so stock up 
where you save. Choose 
from this list of eleven 
New Year treats and in 
the store find forty-four 
more.

We wish all our cus^ 
tomers A New 
Year filled with 
success, good
health and happiness

*

T. McAVlTY & SONS,

LOCAL NEWSJ.
Radio Workman Puts in a 

Period of Difficulty, Hum
orous Aftef it is All Over.

: .c Telephone Staff Supplied 25 
Large Chests of Edibles 
and They Were Distribut
ed This Morning.

t,
CALENDAP TIME.

The Times has received a very at
tractive and handsomely printed cal
endar from J. S. Robertson, Montreal, 
maker of printer’s rollers.

QUIET WITH THE POLICE
Things are qûiet with the police. No 

arrests have been made since Wednes
day and the report sheet has been 
marked “nil” for the last three days of 
this week.

a

The best may slip and the most 
cautious fall;

He’s more than mortal that never 
erred at all

39c Twenty-five homes In the city were 
made happy this morning through the 
thoughtfulness and kindness of the em
ployes of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, who took a tangible 
means of conveying New Year greet
ings in the form of Urge well filled 
cases of eatables.

Last year it was broûght to the at
tention of some of the officials that 
homes throughout the dty were sorely 
in need of assistance and the Idea was 
conceived that this would be a fitting 
way to do their bit towards brighten- 

MRS. CHARLOTTE A. BLACK *«8 the lives of some who are unfor-

™ rrvoVS SfiSs.’SittSJKSSdeath of Mrs. Char o • a small contribution of goods or money
her daughter’s home '«Grand Manan. wouW ^ mogt accepta^e> met with a
She leaves three “ne °f,ïaT ; general response. All entered into the
being Mrs. C. C. E. J?*?" ! spirit of the plan and thus was inaug-
mg street, Fairville. y urated this highly commendable phil-
brought here on Monday for funeral anthropk
from Mrs. Schofields. A few days ago the staff of about

800 men and women made ready for the 
continuance of this good work. A night 
was set aside for a general assembly 
and the recreation hall was appropri
ately decorated for the occasion. With 
the arrival of the members of the staff 
came large quantities of all. kinds of 
eatables and before the evening was far 
advanced" the hall resembled a grocery 
store. Many of the articles were dis
played on Christmas trees so as all 

TO MEET SCOTCH CURLERS could see the results of their efforts.
William Webber, agent at Atlantic A committee was organized to look 

ports for the Canadian Pacific Sfeam- after the collection, distribution and 
sl ips, Ltd, and G. Bruce Burpee, gen- packing of the food. Money which
eral passenger agent for the New had also been contributed was used to , Epis<xIe Two—Christmas Greeting» 
Brunswick district, will leave tonight purchase beef as well as other essent- *, , t„ seçk otber
fro. Halifax to meet the Canadian Pari- lais. O. J. Fraser was appointed gen- His first tnougnr was ™ “v 
fic steamship Marloch which is due to eral chairman, and had as his. assist- avenues of escape; but they- ■

mrs=jts.*af sSkS
Messrs. J. W. Duncan, E. A. Nason, A. utes the doctor appeared.
C; Lemmon and S. B. Ebbett. “Yoo-Hoo” waved back the doctor

Twenty-five large tea chests were “Yoo-Hoo,” he waved across the street 
.packed. The weight of these averaged and disappeared from sight. Men us- 
between 180 and 200 pounds, and each uelly get very friendly this time o 
contained a bushel of potatoes, head of year,” he smiled. , ,
cabbage, four turnips, two dozen car- Meanwhile the breeze strengtneneo. 
rots, a half dozen beets, a- half peck of The man was beginning to feel the 
apples, a half dozen oranges, a pound of effects of the exposure. From time to 
candy, a pound of nuts, package of roll- time he attempted to attract tne at- 
ed oatp, package of breakfast cereal, tention of people passing along the 
pound of soda biscuits, four cakes of street Venturing as near as he dared 
soap, seven pounds of beef, two cans of to the cap of the roof and—-being a 
condensed milk, one can of beans, one radio man—he started to broadcast his 

Allen Hanson was still In the dty of salmon and one of other goods, eight distress signals, 
jail this afternoon- He was arrested pounds of codfish, five pounds of onions, Bracing himself against the stiffen- 
on Tuesday on charge of assaulting ; a pound of tea, six pounds of sugar, tog wind with the aid of the chimney—
his father at his home In Charlotte | twenty-fodr pound bag of flur, a pound “Yoo-Hoo,*’ he transmitted from a
street extension, Lancaster Heights, of butter, two loaves of bread, as well throat that was beginning to become 
and owing to the storm yesterday it as boxes of home cooked doughnuts, husky, 
wan impossible to get him before the cookies, etc. “Yoo-Hoo” came
FmrvHle court It is likely now that Early this morning the large eases greetings from those who were within 
his case will not he disposed of before were placed in four of the company’s earshot. Things were beginning to look
the first of the week. sleighs and distributed. Through the serious. The general public absolutely

co-operation of the Associated Charit- refused to look seriously on his prê
tes the most needy cases were learned dicament The" public were a stupid 
of and to them were assigned the New j„t anyway; now, if only-r- 
Year’s gifts. The drivers of the teams “Ha!” he exclaimed as his eyes 
on' their return to headquarters told of rested for a moment on the hefty form 
the many blessings bestowed on the of tke traffic cop on duty at the street 
employes for their generosity, and in totersectlon. Here was sure salvation !

cases of tears of happiness shed At the first shout the cop looked up 
on the arrival of the welcome packages. Ma[n street; at the second, he looked

down Main street; at the third he look
ed out Douglas avenue—

Meanwhile the wind had assumed 
the proportions of a young gale; the 
workman was chilled to the bone and 
it was only with difficulty that he 
managed to keep himself from being 
blown to the ground. The policeman]» 
sense of hearing was evidently a bit 

the marooned one decided to

Saturday Chocolates, lb.... 
Assorted Jellies, lb. . —... 
Turkish Delight, lb.
Salted Peanuts, lb.-----
Riley's Toffee, lb................
Neilson’s Chcrrv Fruit, lb.
Jordan Almonds, lb.........
Special Hard Mixture, flb. . 
White’s Hard Mixture, lb. 
Creamed Almonds, lb. ... 
Cocoanut BonBons, lb.,..

g
29c. —Pomfret,
39c

He was mortal; he had no doubt of 
that as he stood a veritable block of 
Ice in Main street and tried to blow a 
twinge of life Into his benumbed fin
gers; the Christmas throngs passed him 
unheeded; he was almost too cold to 
move, but-----

Radio was to blame for the wfiSIc 
affair—for an hour or more crowded 
with more excitement than had ever 
been his lot during the span of bis 
existence. Here’s his story.

29c
1..... 65c. 

_____69c.
;? *

GOING TO ONTARIO.
Thomas L. Keenan, who has been 

representing the Sterling Product» 
Corporation in the Maritime Provinces, 
has been transferred to Ontario and 
expects to leave for his new field this 
evening.

59c.
,29c.
30c.
39c.
49c.

INot forgetting all the fancy 
presentation boxes of choco
lates that this week are 
per cent less, giving a selec
tion of the best makes known

Episode One—The Ascent.
Over in the North End near Douglas 

radio enthusiast encountered25
avenue, a
trouble with his aerial equipment and 
sent for a workman to repair it. In 
due time he arrived and was shown 
through a window on to the roof of 
the house in which the act operated. 
From here it. was necessary lor him 
to climb by a light ladder to un ad
joining house and there he commenced 
work. As the operation progressed a 
wind sprang up which developed in 
velocity from minute to minute. When 
Our Hero completed his job and pro
ceeded to descend he found that the 
breeze had made free with Ms means 
of descent and had deposited ibe lad
der some feet awajr on the first roof. 
He was marooned.

The New Year blithe and. bold my friend 
Comes up to take his own. -vl !

|—Tennyson.
/;TWELVE DEATHS 

Twelve deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health during the Week as 
follows: Senility, two; heart failure, 
two; myocarditis, heart disease, scarlet 
fever, chronic endocarditis, pernicious 
anaemia, carcinoma of stomach, pul
monary tuberculosis, post operative 
shock, each one.
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and a prosperous one is our heartfelt wish to you, and this 
is not merely an empty wish for we can’t help believing 
that, following the drastic readjustments of the past year, 
conditions will npw so shape themselves as to open the way 
for a future of great progress and constructive accomplish
ment.

p. S. THOMAS’ 
Great

" $

Fur Sale
ada. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King St JOAK HALLJUVENILE COURT.
Seven boys appeared before Magis

trate Ritchie in the Juvenile Court this 
morning, charged for the most part 
with firing snow-balls and other mis
conduct in the public streets. They 
.were severely lectured and in some 
cases the1 boys were ordered to report 
back to the court at regular periods to 
ensure future good conduct.Starts Wednesday Morning, 

January. 3rd.

539 to 545 Main Street

Open Tonight Till Ten. Dec. 30, "22
X.

Big OpportunitiesNOT YET DISPOSED OF. ' V.

Uv
•h

For You Today at Oak Hallb V
back the hearty e r

TURKISH UNUSUAL SALE
TOWELS

WOMEN’SMcCartney-Grainger

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized last evening at seven o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. George Hesketh, 2if 
Rockland Road, when Rev. Hugh Mil
ler united in marriage Miss Jemiah 
Grainger of Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
David McCartney of Glasgow. The 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, Mr. Hesketh. She was prettily 
attired in white satin with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and "Carried a bou
quet of roses The house was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion in 
green. Many present were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCartney will reside in 

, St. John.

,. $1.00 
.. $1.00 

$1.00

5 for . .
3 for ..
2 for . .

All worth fully as 
much again.

Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

—SUITS

—COATS

—DRESSESsome

I
Third FloorBargain Basement

hSSSS®*6*®* SPEEDY BUN 
FROM HERETO 

THE COAST

receive

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St.OAK HALLRoyal HotelGarden Cafe -

off, so 
try his sense of touch.

He started to shy piecep of gravel 
and small chunks of ice at him. A 

fell wide of the mark but he 
direct hit on the 

obby’s neck. The guar- 
around and

MRS. JOHN G. VEY
Many friends will be sorry to learn 

of the death of Mrs. Jennie E. Vey, 
wife of John G. Vey, which occurred 
in the General Public Hospital yester
day afternoon following a short illness. 
Mrs. Vey was but thirty-five years of 
age and had many friends who will 
deeply regret her death. She leaves, 
besides her husband, an Infant son, 
three daughters, Great M, Catherine U. 
and Hilda M., her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington Urquhart and one 
brother, Scott Urquhart. The funeral 
will be on Monday afternoon with serv
ice at 2 o’clock at her late residence, 
224 Charlotte street

DEATH OF MOTHER.
Robert D. Aitken, 17 Holly street 

received a cablegram last evening not
ifying him of the death of his mother. 
Mrs. Amanda Aitken, which occurred 
at her home in Blundellsands, Liver- 
]>ool, England. She was eighty-five 
years of age and is survived by one 
daughter Mrs. Elinor Hood-Rowan of 
England, and her son Robert of this 
city.

Mrs. Aitken died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Hood-Rowan. She was 
a native of St. John and resided here 
üntil a year ago last June, when she 
went overseas to reside with her 
daughter. She was a daughter of the 
late Robert Robertson, at one time one 
pf the most prominent merchants in 
the North End. Besides her son here 
and her daughter, she is survived by 

nephew, Duncan G. Lingley, city 
chambprlaln here, and four nieces, Mrs- 
C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. Atkinson Mor
rison. Mrs. Harold Climo, and Mrs. W. 
H. Murray, all of St. John.

tow
finally registered a 
back of the 
dian of the Wishing One and 

All A Very 
Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

Z" ypeace swung 
seeing a couple of lads loping off in 
thq direction of Indiantown started 
in pursuit.

By this time it was approaching the 
hour of twilight and the radio man 
was picturing a night on the windy 
roof-top. The policeman returned to 
his post and the prisoner returned to 
his vocal efforts. His desperate antics 
aroused the curiosity of a group of 
passersby and eventually the officer’s 
attention was attracted.

Minnedosa Passengers Mak
ing Southampton to Hong 
Kong in 37 Days via the 
C. P. R

Make the Fireplace 
Homey” and 

Cheerful

/

a Montreal, Dec. SO—From Southamp
ton, England, to Hongkong in thirty- 

days is fast traveling. The 
distance is something more than 11,700 
miles. Seven passengers Who crossed 
the Atlantic on the C. P. steamship 
Minnedosa are endeavoring to com
plete the trip in the thirty-seven days, 
and as they are now safely at sea be
tween Vancouver and Hong Kong on 
the steamship Empress of Russia, 
which is due at Hong Kong weU with
in the time limit, there is every chance 
that the trip will be concluded within, 
the time.

The railway trip across Canada was 
made in excellent time- The Minne
dosa arrived at St. John at 12.25 p.m. 
on Dec. 28, and the passengers for the 
west, including the seven heading for 
the Orient, left that city at 8.80 p.m. 
on the same day, arriving at Mont
real in time to catch the next mom- where 
tog’s train for Toronto. At 10 o’clock standing, 
that night they left for Vancouver, grumble 
where they arrived at 10.80 on the the face of what the other had gone 
night of the 28th. They then went through he decided he would return 
from Vancouver to Victoria on the C. to his post, thankful that the bulk of 
P. steamer, and caught the Empress his day’s work was done on good solid 
of Russia. The latter sailed on the ground, 
morning of the 29th, and is due to ar
rive at Hong Kong on January 19.

•e .
seven

Episode Three—The Descent,
By a mixture of signs and words the 

man indicated his plight and the police
man started to his rescue. He squeez
ed through the opening on to the first 
roof, replaced the ladder and passed 
the workman through to safety. Then 
he started to climb back into the house 
himself.

But he/was a big specimen of man
hood and he found that he could not 
make the return journey with the 
ease with which he accomplished the 
exit. After much straining, however, 
he managed to get himself through the 
opening and back to the street again, 

he observed the rescued one 
The cop was inclined to 

about his difficulties but in

1",

On attractive fireplace furnishings depends much of 
the bright, genial home atmosphere of the hearthstom 
the centre of family life these long winter evenings. In our

I /

Fireplace Furnishing
0

department you‘11 find a pleasing variety of Fenders, Fire 
Dogs, Fire Irons, Spark Screens, Hearth Brushes and Coal 
Hods in Bright Brass and Dull Black Finishes. Also Wood 
Baskets and Wood Boxes.

Household Department-r-Street Floor

one 91 Charlotte Street./

COLLEGE GETS TWO ^ t254>00
■a.

blanche gap ne au
' COMMISSION REPORT

TO BE OUT NEXT WEEK Mnew manager 
for ST. STEPHEN 

BANK MONTREAL

Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 30—Two 
gifts of $1,125,000 each to the College of 
Medicine, University of Iowa, one from 
the general education board and the 
.other from the Rockefeller Foundation, 
are announced here by President W. A. 
Jessup of the university, through W. R. 
Boyd, chairman of the finance commit
tee of the state board of education. The 
money will be used to build and equip 
a new hospital and laboratory.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Red Ticket DaysQuebec, Dec. 80—The report pf the 

royal commission inquiry into the mur
der of Blanche Gameau, will be re
ceived by the Lleutenant-Govemor-in- 
Coundl tonight, and given out on Mon
day night for publication.

Stratford, Ont., Dec. 80—E. Duthie, 
for the last several years manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, has been trans
ferred to a similar position at St. 
Stephen, N. B., succeeding E. W. Ward. tHARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hour»; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evening» until 10. Begin Here on January 2nd\
BUILDING in HALIFAX

SHOWED A REDUCTION. CONSERVATIVES 
NOT TO PUT UP * 

CANDIDATES

Nothing ever gets old on our hands. In other words seasonable attire h 
always presented to you with any readjustments conditions demand, and this 

January all our previous generosity Is surpassed.

Read the advertisement on page &

Notice the unusual concessions during bargain hour».

i MONTREAL’S FIRE RECORD
FOR 1922 A BAD ONEHalifax, N. S., Dec. 8—The value 

of new buildings for which permits 
were Issued in Halifax during 1922 to
tals $1,752,882, which is the lowest in 

In 1921 it was $2,182,899.
Montreal, Dec. 29—Eight Montreal- 

lost their lives, 188 were burned, 
injured or overcome by gas and 850 
animals were burned to death as a re
sult of fires to this dty during the last 
12 months.

The large number of fires in big in
stitutions, particularly Catholic ones, is 

of the particular causes of the 
heavy loss v>f life and .property.

;# -Halifax, N. S, Dec. 30—The Herald 
says that the government candidates 
for the by-elections on January 23, in 
Antlgonlsh, Halifax and Kings coun
ty, are not likely to be opposed by 
Conservatives. The government men 
are Hon. Wm. Chisholm, newly ap
pointed minister of highways; W. J. 
O’Hearn, attorney-general ; end Hon. one 
H. Jtt. Wick wire.

ersfive year»

Albino Beaver Skin.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 30.—One of 
the very few Albino beaver skins ever 
found in this district was brought up 
from Nipigon by a trapper yesterday 
and sold at a good figure.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDV , . ST. JOHN, N.SINCE 1859

:
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And for—
BOYS

here’s a real bargain 
event in

—OVERCOATS
—REEFERS
—MACKINAWS
Fourth Floor

the house furnisher
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Igives employeslate SHIPPING

The New Year’s Best Gift for 
St. John—Hydro, at Cost

CHEERFUL OVERBIG GAT BATTLES 
FAMILY AND POLICE

Beaten With Clubs; Eight 
Shots Fired Before it is 
Killed—Woman Severely 
Bitten.

LEAVES mm 
ES1AIE10 CHARITY

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Geared Today.

S. s. Mapledawn, 1,833, Duford, for 
St. Johns, Nfld.

\

Sailed Today.
S. S. Perene, for Falmouth for orders. 
S. S- Hastings County, 2,560, Ander

son, for London. ...
S. S. Grade, 3,536, MacDonald, for 

Portland, Me.

YEAR BUSINESSAS YEAR EE / IWill of Charles G. Green

filed for probate at East Cam- withstood members of the hosehold and 
an estate valued a $376,000 is three policemen who tried to subdue 

charity. Mr. Green had no rela- it_ it was only after the animal had 
ives Ftor 30 years he was in charge been driven into a bedroom and the 

of the affairs of Thomas Wiggleswortn policemen had battered it with their Bank Clearings a .Little Un- 
ot Boston. He died on Dec. 15. ciubs and Bred eight shots that It was Wealth v In-

The New England Trust Company idled. der 19a 1 tieaimy in
of Boston Is named executor and is For more than three years the big ...... :n TTflrhor Revenuedir«£tedto hold In trust 999 shares ot tonlcat had been in the home of Charles Crease in tiarDOriLC venue
stock in various New England corpor- jobnson, South Brooklyn. Mrs. John- an(J Gain in Building — 
étions and to pay over semi-annually son was in the kitchen with her 7-year- • . tj u
the net proceeds in equal amounts to 0id daughter, Margaret, who has been Ihe laXCS at Llty nau. 
the Cambridge Hospital, the Free Hos- sbe was lifting the child into a A gign that st John bas passed the
pital tor Women at Brookline, the Bos- | cbair wbcn the cat sank his teeth into jQw mark in industrial conditions is in- 
ton Farm and Trade School^ the Per- ; ber right ieg. Mss. Johnson seized a dicattd by tbe summary of the year’s 
kins Institution for the Blind, the piat,. and beat the cat over the head. business |n various pûblic depart- 
Massachusetts Institution for the Bhnd , The animai released its hold on her ment ^ 8^^. Although there Vas 
and the Massachusetts Cnaritable Kye ieg> but tooi a fregb grip Dn her right a gÿgbt decrease In the bank clearings, 
and Ear Infirmary of Boston. arm. , ■ as compared with last year, and the

These provisions are to remain in The cries of the mother and child cngtoms figures for December showed 
force for . 21 years at the expiration brougbt Mr. Johnson from a sickbed in a sUght faning off, a generous surplus 
of which, the principal, with any rest-1 an adjoining room. He seized a broom )n tbe gaming of the harbor depart- 
due of the estate, Is to be divided and struck at the cat It tried repeat- mfnt ^ a healthy Increase in the

the instituons named. fdly to kap at Mr. Johnson. FinaUy amoant of the building pfermits issued
the animal was driven into ,a bedroom , are reassuring. There Is a spirit of op- 
and the door was locked. I tlmism abroad for the coming year and

Patrolmen Frank Led with, Martin, better conditions are looked for in 
Tyrell and James Qulnderan of the 1923.
Fourth avenue station were sent in re-1 Building permits covering expenpi- 
sponse to a police call by a neighbor.! turcs totaling $7(9-000 were issued dur- 
When they opened the door the cat ]ng 1922, according to a report furn- 
tried to attack them. Ha was driven | isbed by James Carleton, building in- 
from corner to comer, where the police- ! SpeCtor. This is $29,000 more than last 
men tried in vain many times to kill vear when the total was $578i000, The 
him with a club. Finally they opened (total fOT December this year was $10,- 
fire and the cat fell with several bullets qqq gg compared with $12,500 for the 
in its body. same month in 1921. Principal amongst

Mrs. Johnson was bitten severely. Dr. 1be permits issued in 1922 were those 
Fitzgerald of the Norwegian Hospital, covering the construction of the Albert 
wanted to take-ber there, but shfe de-1 schooI. $151,600; Burpee avenue school, 
tided to stay at home to care for her $73 qoq, and the new skating Arena, 
sick husband and child. Johnson and $45,000.
the child both got painful scratches. The permits issued In December

cred the following construction: J. R. 
Sandal), 2 Gooderich street, wood dwell
ing, $5,000; Charles Bustin, 244 King 
street east, wood dwelling, $5,000.

V'l H. A. Dix of New York 
Puts His Views Into Prac
tice—Not First Generous 
'Act.

\ MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Perene sailed this morning with 

grain for Falmouth for orders.
The Manchester Shipper will sail to

night or tomorow morning for Mon- 
chester, via Philadelphia.

The Chaudière was due to sail this 
morning from Bermuda for this port
direct She Is expected to sail on time New York, Dec. 30—It is twenty- 
in spite of the slight damage received seven years since Henry A- Dix found- 

-u- went ashore off Bermuda ed a business that now yields a revenue
yesterday- of more than «I.™0.000 a y*"- Three

The Tela will sail tomorrow with a times he planned to sell it and this 
cargo of potatoes for Havana, Cuba. week he finally got rid of it. He gave 

The Hastings County sailed this it to his 400 employes, entrusting six 
morning at 8 o'clock for London and of them with entire charge. Instead 
Rotterdam °f accepting money for the lead, he

The Mapledawn cleared today and lent them $260,000 with which to do 
will sail tonight for St. Johns Nfl4- business.

No word has yet been received from From now on the firm of H. A. Dix 
the Thorsdale, overdue from Boston to & Sons, in the Dix Building, 116 West 
load potatoes for Havana, Cuba. It is Fourteenth street, will be run by its 
thought that she put Into harbor some- employes according to their own 
where along the coast on account of views. Mr. Dix and his sons have 
the storm. withdrawn entirely from financial con-

The Rathlin Head will sail tomorrow trol and all of the profit will go to the 
morning for Irish ports. workers. So the firm may nat lose

The Hellenes sailed yesterday from the value of his long experience, Mr- 
New York for this port to load for Dix has consented to act as honorary 
South America. , chairman of the Board of Directors,

1 The Gracia sailed this morning for but the post is purely advisory and no
Portland to load. salary or emolument goes with it.rortiana to ioaa._______ _ «j felt the 'employes should share

WIRELESS REPORT. ’ in the business,” said Mr. Dix, “so I
have arranged that they shall have 

The following report, was rccoveu clagg A common stock as soon as they 
from the Red Head direction finding baye compieted three years in any of 
station today at noon: the four plants.” '11 «um., SA Wab-ane 100 miles, out- Thjg jg nQt thc flrgt act of the Mnd
ward. . , , Mr. Dix has to his credit. Several11 turn., SS. Heodea 90 miles, inward. yean, ago he gave hig large country

estate near Mount Kisco as a summer 
home for working girls, and accom
modation is available there, to any 
working girl jn the city who presents 

(Continued from page 1.) , satisfactory credentials. At the same
of the terminals, especially in the yards time Mr. Dix gave $100,000 as a maln- 
where it is interfering with operations, tenance endowment for the home.

This morning an engine with plow at- Speaking of his father’s action, M. 
tached got through to Ballast wharf H. Dix said:
and' freight operations were resumed. “When my father began business 
During the storm yesterday this ser- twenty-seven years ago, he said that 
vice had to be discontinued owing to workers generally got nothing but 
the large drifts on some sections along wages for their services and he felt 
Courtenay Bay. such a system was wrong. He thinks

Amherst N S., Dec. 30.—The storm those who give their lives to building 
has subsided leaving Amherst with the | up a business, for another man should 
heaviest fall of snow seen for a de- i have some share other than mere 
cade. In Acadia street the snow aver- wages in the business they have helped 

' abouti seven feet for an entire to create, 
btock There are drifts as high as flf- “From time to time he hàs tried to 
1 in enme nlaces make changés which would recognize

Moncton N B , Dec. 30.—The snow the human element in the success of ft 
fall here in yesterday’s storm was 24 business concern. He shortened work- 
inches No 4 Ocean Limited from Mon- ting days and raa-the. fii&Cgon a five 

, i”. , du b,r at 4.85, pulled Into the day -week. He inaugurated^ systeilT 
During this week eight marriages and Y_ * g 30 0>c!ock iMt night No. 8 of dividend profits so that the em- 

thirty-six births were reported here. “'P Limited westbound due here at1 ployes should have their share of the 
The girl babies predominated, totaling £ “ tw0 bourg and thirty min- j turnover. Even so, our personal profits
twenty-three. ; Nn 14 st John-Mcmcton1 continued to grow and my father de-

t 3 had to be cancelled and passen- , elded that instead of accumulating 
If you want your socks and stockings "T’ e through at 9.40 on No. 20. more, which we do not need, we should

■properly mended free of charge, send 6"» . , b~e at 1.45 a.m. No. 2» turn the whole thing over to those
them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., Phone ,nl™ h and the Springhill who have contributed to our success-

c r, rv ni aVTC Main 58. 12 31 ,T «, b g been cancelled today. The H. A. Dix Company makesSyracuse, N. Y., Dec. 80. - Sam Q. P. R. PLANS ----------------- Maritime Exprès from Montrekf dresse, and uniforms.
Simone; who returned to his home «T-Q MANAGE ITS , E^-service men and others interested C “ing one hour late today and 
early today to find hi, wife and her TwiTKI ^ «**»■* W I No 18 from St. John running fifteen
four little children dead, was complete- OWN CRUISES vited & 1 minutes late, is waiting here to connect
ly unbalanced by his discovery and A(ter the preSent winter season, ac- ■ . Janu ’ , at 8 p m c. Grant i with the Maritime
WM taken to the Psychopatic Hosptial. coydlng t0 an announcement made MacNeiIj Dominion Secretary of the G. Dies Shovelling Snow.

First news of the tragedy was - yggfgrday, tne Canadian Pacific will v. A. and others will speak. l-£ ; Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3C—Robert W.
ceived at pohee headquarters at 2 a. ^ itg own cruises, Instead of ------------- ■ ------- ------- I Davis aged sixty-five, dropped dead
m, when Lieut Naumann got a tele- chartari an of its steamships^ for THE NEW BRUNSWICK from heMt failure this’morning while
phone message from a woman in Reed pur£ose. A nmnber of the Com- PROTESTANT /hovelling snow. He was for nearly
avenue, who said she had been awak- £ largest and finest Empresses ORPHANS’ HOME. ® connected with the mov-
ened by the raving of a man m a make various cruises, commencmg The following contributions received . _jcture business, being manager of 
house on the opposite side of the January 1924. since Dec. 16 are thankfuUy acknowl- : t”| cem Theatre, Church street, for
streeti Lieut. Naumann had scarce- a round-the-world cruise, entirely ed„ed by the treasurer H. C. Rankine. ! Eome vears *
ly hung up when another call came. ( under Canadian Pacific management. Trinity Church $150; A Generous J

“I found all my family lying on the ^ from New York in January. Giver> ,$100.00; W. C. T. U. $86.60;
floor,” sobbed a man. I guess they re crulse wU1 be one of the most at- A yearly Contribution, $50.00; G. S.
all dead. For God’s sake send help. tr(lcyve and interesting travel tours Mayes $26,00; Orphans’ Auction Club 

When Detectives reached the house, planned, with everything “Cana- $20.00; J. M. Lawson (Helena, Mon-
they found Simone, insane with grief, djan staI1dard.” The principal tcna) $25.00; St. John De Molay Pre-
being held In the front room by a Mediterranean ports will be visited. Ccptory $50.00; Geo. Nixon, “A Yearly
neighbor. Officers bursting into the wm be one of the particularly Contribution,” The family of the late ACCIDENTS,
kitcheh found Mrs. Simone Prostra in(eresting featUres of the cruise, which Mr- ^ Mrs. Geo. Corbet (In Memor- T gU ,lt accidents occurred this
on the floor, and near her the body o ^ procecd to Ceylon, Bùrmah, Stoga- ium)> Onwego Class, Apohaqui Union a/ No 4 gbed, West Side, but
four-year-old William, partly dressed. pJava the Philippines and China, giajday school, G. W. Wilson, Mrs. C. . ble to return to work
D,T "er= thrown open’^ the fu™es followed by two delightful weeks ifi F. Brown, Jos Finley, L. R. T.oss. theirbounds were dressed at the
of the deadly gas were still present Japan, Honolulu will be the final port Ladies Auxiliary Clan MacKenzie. Emergency Hospital. Arthur Hors-
,, A^J0!nmg,,th.e. P. a b of call, enroute to Vancouver, the Can- $100o each; Mrs. D. McLeod Vince High street, a longshoreman,
the bod,es of the thw other children .pacjjic maklng gpetial arrange (Woodstock), “Found”, Dr. L. M. {.is hp“d on a piece of wire. Law-
were found stretched on the bed. n|<,nts to enabie passengers to spend Curran, Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Mil. e Ri^T a trucker, of 184 Union 
fjT'11" oldest of the children, was ^ ts, inland and ovC?- w. W. White, Alex Lesser, Mrs. C. b. ' . , had'his leg bruised when it was
fully dressed and even had her hat on excursionP during the four months Ct,verhiU (Upper CaverhiU, N. B.), J. ® ^ hba a truck.

A gas water heater and two jets of D (Joes $5.00 each; Gray Dort Agency strUCK
the gas range m the kitchen were still q Qf the world famous “Empresses 33 65; Jas. N. Rogers $2.00; Mrs. AU j DEATH OF HARVEY CRAFT, 
burning, and on the stove were a per- thfi Pacific” wiU leave Vancouver lan G- McAvity, G. E. Holder $1.00 ! Friends of Harvey Craft will be 
colator of coffee and a plate of toast’ t in January, 1924, on a cruise each. chipman Presbyterian Church y t0 hear 0f his death which took
indicating the family had been pre- thr- h tbe Panama Canal to New (additional) $1.92; St. David’s (city. )|la(/ at an early hour this morning
paring a meal when they were over- Y|0rkgwlth st(>pg at various ports en- additional) 50c. Also the following 'at the General Public Hospital. The

route. contributions for the Children s Christ- young man was held in high esteem by
Another Canadian Pacific “Empress’ ma9 cheer: H. Usher Miller, $30.00: m&nv friends. He was employed in the

will start from New York the same j D. O’Connell, Cuba, $40.00 in 26c. frelght 0ffice of M. R. A. Ltd. He was
month on a special cruise, lasting two scripg> one for each child; Mrs. R. C. a inember of the Central Baptist
and a half months, to the Medtterran- Elkin, $15.00; C. H. Peter’s Sons, T. Cburcb. He leaves to mourn, beside his

CPAMTCW rHTTTSFR FOR ean. Special attention will be given to H Estabrooks, “8 K Club”, F. E. Wil- parents six brothers William of Bath.
TRIPS arrangements for interesting shore es- iiamS| $10.00 each; Royal Chapter, I. Rupert and Hathway of Dipper

L A f Oltir MOROCCON ro AST curstons at all ports, supplemented by 0 D. E. $15.00; St Luke’s Primary Harbor. Roy of Mace’s Bay; Dewey.
„ ,AP?,NGQî10j^0.CV.N 1 inland tours, offering a variety of at- “Class B.”, C. Harold Scott, $5.00 at bome. a]So three sisters, Mrs. Eug-
Madnd, Dec. 30—Spam has placed e t U features. The cruise will in- cach; John Miller (Bathurst) $3.00. Wilson of Boston, Mrs. Percy

cruiser Rema Regents at the disposal tracuve . rtg g{ ^ Mad_ ------- ■ ------------------- r^Ls of Dinner Harbor, and MiSs
of David Lloyd George *he for« “ s ^ Algiers. 'ta- “RITZ” HOLIDAY SPECIALS. BlanCe at tome. The funer.<t «ill take
British Premier, who intends to visit kja’ EP pt> Palestine, Constantinople “R1TX.” ,ace from his father’s residence, 38

Athens, Italy, the South of France and TPn,atlnr our “Cake” snecial High St. to Dipper Harbor, his for-
F°Th"8<Canadlan Pacific “Empress of tonight, for the benefit of our friends mer home, on Tuesday mornmg^

the
erica, from New York, during January hgppy ^ ^any 1 envious Fredericton Curling dub will send one
and February 1924. eye/c^st in her direction, as L proud- rink to nlav against the Scottish cA-

\y carried off the prize. lers at St. John on[ =aiturdiay.
yWe will have a “Midnight Frolic” Limerick will be skip with Dr. H. 

commencing at 12 o’clock New Year’s B. Bridges as mate. Archibald Fraser 
Eve- a happy New Year assured. Door | will be rio. 1. 1 he fourth member still 

“ U, to be selected. The Fredericton cur-
8 New °Yearis Night,, a carnival of lers who will play in the test matches 
iovousness and mirth will predominate, against the Scotchmen, p ay on

J/fth fawrs for all. At the same old Monday. The Blair Cup Matches will 
price—no more. We appreciate your be played Monday night. The McLel- 
putronage, and do not Intend to take lan Cup Rinks whlcb will Pja.V ^ 
advantage of the holiday. Come and wmners of the Bathurst-Chatham 
hove agreal New Year’s greeting at match on January 10 will go on from 
the “Reliable Ritz.” Special mus>c- St. John to the North Shore 
choruses and decorations. 6702-1-2. Harvey Mitchell Deputy Min;>ter- 
cnoruses »■* _______________ ^ Agriculture, will leave on Monday

night for Ottawa to attend a confeiv 
the matter of Federal grants

Figures for 1922 in Several 
Lines of Activity.m u
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Æequally among -
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Clay ton Co.

T Tndertakers and Embalmer.
Phone M, 71881 Princes* St.

We ar« at your service day or

ot town orders receive oor 
prompt attention.

\\

1 ^ -MARRIAGES
— STORM LOST aTY

THOUSANDSOnMcCABTNBY-GRAINGER —
iSSK'tSî

HtaffW, David McCart- 
SEy to Jemima Grainger, daughter of 
Jic late Thonras and Elizabeth Reid 
Grainger, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

WILLIS-CAMERON—At the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
Dr. Hough, in Detroit, on Dec. 28, Ed
win N. Willis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Willis of St John to Bertha 
Cameron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Cameron of Detroit.

111-l
xrrnffi x^ '

-Nx«l--------  —^ Æh

v)cov-

EXECUTIONS
IN IRELAND #

w
Z r . n n

Belfast, Dec. 3»—The executions at 
Kilkenny, in which two men were pùt 
to death yesterday as enemies of the 
Irish Free State, were the first to be 
carried out by the government outside 
of Dublin. The two men executed 
were John Phelan and Murphy. Both 

. were recently captured in South Kil
kenny with arms and ammunition in 
their possession.

VET—At the General PubUc Hospi- The condemned men were attended 
tal on December 39, 1922, after a short during their last moments by Fathers 

Jennie Evelyn Vey, beloved Kavanagh and Drea, the latter the 
b G vev aged thirty-five chaplain to the military forces at. Kil-vears"Laving her husband, Infant son, kenny. The prisoners walked steadily 

daughters narents and one to the place of execution and unfiinch- ^ ingly faced the firing squad. The volley
-^"Fimeral on Monday from her late was heard throughout! the;town. Death 

-essence 224 Charlotte street Service in both cases was practically mstan- 
. 9 ftVlik taneoua.
AITKEN—At Blundellsands, Liver- Phelan who was a laborer left a 

dooL England, on December 29, Mrs. wife and two children. Murphy, a
Amanda Aitken, aged eighty-five years, hfarmer was tingle^ c in
leaving a son and daughter to mourn. Dublin, Dec. 80—Wm. Vos grave,™

nnr'T FR_,fn this citv on Dec. 80, a statement made to the Associated
^edrixtV- Press, explained the necessity for the 

^HLvtog hL vrife/Sree som, Free Stat^. Government to put into force
,8 ^daughters and one brother to its stem measures of repression againsthree daughters ana one orou. ™ ^ djsg.dent factions in irciBDd. Len-
'“^1 Tl—sday .fir™™. « HO top M p.?«a i--""1'-. "d -

At the General Piiblic necessary to make the Republicans 
nifcal on Dec. 30 1922, after a short “realize the iniquity of the destruction.pital, on Dee- 30, A A" and the degradation and misery that

ikSr&S ^ S- *h«7 «ro tbemotberiand.11

rente, six brothers and three slaters.
Funeral Tuesday morning at 9A0, 

burial to teke place st Dipper Harbor- 
Funeral service Monday evening at 
i.30 at hie parents’ residence, 38 High

The Harbor.1
Harbor revenue for the year, shows 

a surplus of about, $25,000 or about 
$41,000 more than was anticipated, as 
Commissioner Bullock said today that 
at the beginning of the year he had. 
figured on a deficit of some $16,000. 
The total's for December were:—1922, 
$21.500; 1921, $ld,660; for the year’s op
eration:—1922, $174,050; 1921, $149,167.

Commissioner Bullock said today that 
he anticipated that next year would 
show better results even than this year 
in the harbor earnings. Regarding the 
ferry, he said that while there would 
be a deficit again this, year, he hoped 
to cut down the running expenses dur
ing 1928.
The Taxes.

Although the collection of the 1922 
taxes were rkther disappointing, D. G. 
Lingley, city chamberlain, said today 
that the collection of did taxes had been 
particularly good. Of the 1922 warrant 
of $1,750,000 odd, the receipts had 
amounted to about $1,300,000, or be
tween 80 and 85 per cent, exclusive of 

estimated last

,1IÜL
y 7»

M
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DEATHS

LOCAL NEWSAll Dead In Home;
Father Is Almost 

Crazed by Discovery

BRIDEGROOM WAS 
TWICE KIDNAPPED

the discount. It was 
year that collections of back taxes 
would amount to about $106,000, but 
the actual receipts had amounted to 
some $183,000. The expenditures for 
the year, the chamberlain said, were 
well within the estimates in all depart
ments.
’ St. John bank clearings-in December 
were $12,492,167; last year, $12,539,363. 
The clearings for the year were $142,- 
468,125; In 1921 they were 147,301,169. 
The Halifax bank clearings were:—De
cember, $14,935,551; for the year, $160,- 
112,236. Moncton figures were $4,788,- 
628 for December and $51,844*596 for 
thb year.
Customs Figures.

The customs returns for December 
show a decrease of $13,780.15 from De
cember of last year. The total re
ceipts for this month were $328,535.02, 
as compared with $342,315.17 for 1921. 
The figures follow:—

Boston, Dec. 80.—Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Raymond left Lynn this week on 
their wedding journey, after the start 
of the honeymoon had been delayed 
twice Tuesday evening by the kidnap
ping of the bridegroom. They were 
married at the home of the bride, who 
was Miss Hazel Dixev, at 494 Western 
avenue, Lynn. After Rev. Howard G. 
Hageman, pastor of the Boston Street 
Methodist Church, had performed the 
ceremony, a group of Raymond’s 
friends took him from the house and 
escorted him to Salem in an automo-

GARDENS NEW YEAR’S NIGHT-
The best evening’s entertainment ot 

the year is promised at the Venetian 
Gardens (New Year’s Night) . So 
great will be the demand for accom
modation that patrons should be on 
hand early to secure reservations. Bal
loons, whistles, confetti, etc, will be 
handed out to everyone and a big time 
is expected. The Gardens will be open 
in the afternoon from 4 till 6. Regular 
Saturday afternoon prices. In the 
evening the admission will be 50 cents, 
while on the dance floor the prices will 
be as usual. Evening 8.30 till 1 a-m.

LOCH NEWS
v IN MEMORIAM bile.

Relieving him of his overcoat and 
hat, they left him in Town Hall square. 
Salem. Raymond then hailed a taxicab 
and returned to the home of the bride’s, 
parents. The wedding guests 
ing for him, and the same group of 
friends again “invited" him from the 
house, and this time took him to the 
Pine Grove cemetery ln Lynn, where 
they left him. By the time Raymond 
had returned to the bouse the second 
time, it was midnight and the start of 
the honeymoon was postponed.

Raymond is manager of a poolroom 
in Central square, Lynn, While thc 
bride has been employed as a sales
woman in a Lynn department store.

THOMPSON—In loving memory of 
W J Spence Thompson, who depart-

v family. were wait-

KAY—In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kay, whom 
God celled home Dec. 80, 1916.

God her home. It was His will;
But in oar hearts she lingers stilL 
For all of US she did her best,
Mav God crant her eternal rest. 
DAUGHTER, MRS. CHAS NELSON

SCHOONER IN TROUBLE 
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 30—A three 

.masted schooner, flying distress signals 
and stripped of her sails by storm, an
chored in Nantucket Sound today, three 
miles off shore.

HARD FIGHT IN STORM.
Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 80—The liner 

Minnekahda, from New York, Dec. 21, 
for Plymouth, Cherbourg and Ham
burg, which arrived hfre today, had a 
thirty hour struggle at sea wlthithe 
storm.

1921 .
Import Duty ... 241,987.10 289,022.58

. 14,558.88 1,985.19

. 62,499.78 43,039.76
. 4*064.28 3,129.69

4,467.25 4,038.00

1922

Sundies .... 
Excise Tax 
Excise Duty 
Pilotage Fees. 
Steamboat In

spection Fees 
Marine Dues ...

600.00
601.96

160.00
797.98EARLE—In loving memory of 

Eleanor M. Earle, who departed this 
tfe January the 1st, 1920.

Gone-but not forgotten._____
SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

NICE—In loving memory of my, 
itr father, Fred Nice, who passed 
sray Dec. 81, 1919.

No one knows the silent heartache* 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s bome in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

DAUGHTER ANNIE.

Marconi Plant Dead.
North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 3p—At-; 

tempts made here to secure news of the 
condition of ships on the Cape Breton 
coast were prevented last night by dam
age to the Marconi station at this port. 
The power'line which supplies the 
station was broken down and the plant 
has been dead for the past eighteen 
hours.

come.
Coroner Crane said it was his opinion 

death had been caused by monoxide 
poisoning.

328,535.02 842,315.17

NEW YEAR'S
(See page one.)DAY EVENTS

REACHES HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 80—Snow and 

rain, ariven before a northeaster, de
layed the Red Cross liner Silvia thirty 
hours in her voyage from New York. 
She arrived at II a. m.

Watch-night services will be held in 
of the churches of the city on 

New Year on
many
Sunday night to greet the 
its arrival. Monday will be observed 
as a holiday with the business houses 
and banks closed. Only one mail de- 

Halifax Fire Losses. livery will be made and the genial de-
Halifax, N. S„ Dee. 30-The total fire livery window will be cl<Med f™m 9
MfU •„ this ritv for the vear 1922 to 10 a. m. and from 6 to 7 p. m. The m this city for Baptigt Sunday school children will

hold a rally at Main street church, the 
Methodist children at Centenary and 
the Presbyterians at St. Andrew’s. The 
big sporting event scheduled is the hoc
key game in the Arena between Sussex 
and the Halifax Wanderers. The usual 
New Year’s reception will be held at 
the Y. M. C- A. The Y. M- C. I. will 
provide a Christmas tree at the St. 
Patrick’s Home for boys in Silver Falls. 
Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. E., wiU 
hold their annual dance at Studio. The

NO REVENGE FOR BUYERS
OF BOGyS LIQUOR STOCK

Atlantic City, Dec. 30 — The old 
green-goods game of twenty years ago 
made its appearance in modern dress 
this week when George Arone, former
ly ail Atlantic City broker, was ar
rested on the charge of selling worth-’ 
less stock in a scheme for a chain of 
New England drug stores that were to 
sell 'liquor, Because they purchased 
stock in an illegal enterprise those who 
bought it can neither enter a Complaint 
nor collect their losses.

It is charged that Arone sold more 
than $100,000 worth of stock. He is, out 
on $28,000 bail.

various parts on the Moroccon cçast 
during the week as part of his holiday 
in Spain.

ARE TRYING TO SAVE _
ANOTHER FROM GALLOWS

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 30—Clemency 
for Fred Baldwin, under sentence to be 
hanged on January 15, for the murder 
of his farmer employer, Robert Moul
ton, is being sought. The murder was 
said to have been caused by the father’s 
objections to Baldwin’s engagement to 
the daughter, Gladys, who, on the wit- 

stand admitted she had accepted 
a ring from Baldwin.

VANCOUVER PORT
BUSINESS MUCH LARGER 

Vancouver, B. C-, Dec, 30. — This 
year 720 deep sea ships entered this 
harbor, as compared'with 496 in 1921. 

Gaya, Bengal, British India, Dec. 30 The gross tonnage for 1922 will exceed 
—A resolution proposing a boycott of 4,100,000 tons, last year 2^46,669. In- 
British goods was rejected yesterday by creased 8 .
by the All-India Nationalist congress. P rt and Import business are respo -me ou _________ = s|big. Coastwise sailings for ti.c ,<-■ v

Again in Trouble. averaged over 1,300 a month.
Members of the Royal Scarlet Chap- Halifax, N. S., p0-®ritisb pr 4 V THE NEW YEAR IN.

ter are requested to meet at Orange aaxl*\a^ Hdifa^L^Nov 20 after hav- The St. Mary’s Band following their 
Hall, Simond street, Monday afternoon, towed to Halifax on Nov 20 an wiU pi$y at Haymarkct
fo attend funeral of !ate Companion Sir mg beemdlsaMed in stormsj the A^ ^ ^
Kt- l^th’a cargo of rum, is again in need will commence playing at 11.30 o clock

RICHARD STACKHOUSE. I of help seventy-five miles south ot | and tba ' ew
M- CAMPBELL, W. C, in C. Sambro Lightship. appropriate iusc,

NICE—In loving memory of Fred 
Nice, who departed this life Dec. 81,
191».

Goo*, bnt not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

NICE—In loving memory of my dear 
Father, Fred Nice, who departed this 
8fe Dec. 81, 1919.

lod celled him home; It was His will; 
Int In our hearts he lingers still.
'or all of us he did his best; 
lay God grant him eternal rest.

SON FRED.

losses
were$224*261.41, according to 
in the office of Fire Chief Churchill.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents GE0RGESUDDENLY^N OTTAWA

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 30—George S. 
May. head of George S. May and Sons, 
a former president of the Ottawa 
Board of Trade, chairman of the pub
lic school board of Ottawa and a for
mer member of the Ontario Legisla
tion was seized with heart failure last 
night about eleven o’clock and died a 
few minutes later without regaining 
consciousness. He was born in Mont
real on Janary 18, 1858.

Funeral Notice
Members of Dom. L. O. L st. Mary’s Band will greet the new 

No. 141, will meet at their hall, year with their customary concert in
Simond street, at 8 p.m. tonight Hayn.arket Square^------ -------
to make arrangements for the -pA£T INDIANS 
funeral of their Brother, REJECT BOYCOTT

ness

SULLIVAN—In loving memory of 
Alice Linton Sullivan, who departed 
this life Dec. 29, 1918.

We miss thee from our home, Alice, 
We miss three from thy place;

A shadow o’er our lives is east.
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

ROBS POLICE STATION OF
CHRISTMAS CIGAR GIFTS

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 80—Sneak 
thieves entered police headquarters here 
and stole the choice gifts of Christmas 
cigars and cigarettes.

In order to reach the loot, the thief 
or thieves had to pass through the de
tective bureau and the lounging room 
for uniformed patrolmen and by the 
sergeant’s desk..

Recently liquor seized in u raid was 
•stolen from police headquarters.

R. B. STACKHOUSE. WOMEN OF MONTREAL
HAVE WON VICTORYCASE CONCLUDED.

Before Mr.'Justice Chandler in Cham
bers this morning argument was com
pleted in the mattêr of Journeay vs. 
Railway Passenger Assurance Com
pany. W. Ryan presented argument for 
the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendant. Judgment was re
served.

ence on 
to exhibitions.By order.

'«jais» thy kind and willing hand, 
f%y fond and earnest care;
V home Is dark without thee,

fie miss thee everywhere.__
A MOTHER. FATHER

AND SISTER.

Montreal, Dec. 80-Signalling a vie- PATRIA SAFE
tory for the feminist forces of this PRO FA1KIA aATS.
Province, Mr. Justice MacLennan in tkfl North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 30—The 
Supreme Court yesterday granted a pw reported arrival of S. S. Pro Patria at 
tition authorizing two women sténo*; 1st. Pierre this morning has dispelled 
rv.phers to act as commissioners of the the fears of friends of the officers and 
Supreme Court TJieir petition was re- crew who have been anxious over her 
fused bv-Mr. Justice Lane last Wed-.long delay. She sailed from here on 
lies da* Thursday evenifig-

Funeral Notice

\

! I
Use the Want Ad, WayMcMANIMBN—In loving memory 

rt oar mother, Elizabeth Hartt McMan- 
)men, who (Fed Dec. 80, 1921.

Most of Japan’s textile machinery 
is imported J

FAMILY. WM.
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% y4 DANGEROUS PRACTICE—Sleigh-riding down a hill and ooer a street, as in this picture, on a Toronto
thoroughfare, is decidedly risky.V: \< f: ' *•*> m[
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CHOOSING SIDES IN GOOD OLD WAY—Getting ready for a m
hockey game on a Canadian pond. rsbimsa
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4 A POPULAR FIGURE—Candidates might well erwy the respect 
which this gentleman has been held of late.P&r
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SMUGGLING DRUGS IN BOTTOM OF FISH BARREL—This 
capture, worth $750,000, was made after an automobile had 

bumped a barrel and uncovered it at New York on 
arrival from Spain.
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«i ,IN THE LAND OF THE HABITANT—French-Canadian farmers 
on the Quebec*Levis ferry.
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i* ^ B/r OF STREET GOSSIP—This street scene in Montreal U 
like the Old World.
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ATB h BY THE BURNED BASILICA IN QUE
BEC—Famous church, at left, resplendent 
for visitors to Tercentenary celebration. This, 
is in heart of historic old city.
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Jleft) AUSTRALIAN FUR is popular, and 
is most effective in sand-colored tones, es
pecially when fox of the 

for trimming.
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DOF£ OF CONNAUGHT IN JOLLY MOOD—With Prince 
Gustaf of Sweden and friends at a fete at Ascot. ; : • ■ '
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OLD //V NEAR E.4ST—A "modern ’ sireei in Kut el Amara, an
'"xiï'îi 11 important town in Mesopotamia.
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WHEN WINTER MOTORING IS A PLEASURE—Winding up
the Humber boulevard drive in the Western outskirts of Toronto, 

with a thin covering of snow and moderate weather.

i.iySTIRRING TIMES AT CADET SCHOOL—Boys in Scarboro', England, making vxsjs s.

their own Christmas pudding.
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SEEKING SITE FOR MEMORIAL BRIDGE AT WASHINGTON—Presi-

dent Harding, Vice-President Coolidgc and others surveying landscape from
* Lincoin Memorial.

HISTORIC jPCT: IN CANADA (No. 14)—Lower Fort Carry. 
Winnipeg, at junction of Red and Assiniboine Rivers. Celebrated 

in fureirading and Rebellion days.
, ,, , or, , .V ICANS WHO WERE EXECV i , T
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WILL DEMOLISH
PRISON IN PARISLovers Who Murdered Husband Must 

Hang; Wife’s Last Appeal Denied
mi

U. N. B. PASS LIST ■f

- -i FV
Saint Lazare, for Women, is 

Both Famous and Notor
ious in French History — 
Founded as Leper House.

I **
Following Is the pass list of the Uni- VanWart, Cliff. Division II. i Miss 

vereity of New Brunswick terminal McMonagle. Division III.: ' Miss Fleet 
examinations, December, 1922: Sophomore Biology — Division X.i

SSSffiTsa EH—CHE
Oddi. Division III: Seely, Taylor, Taylor, Cain. _...
Long, Goughian, Cain, Lindsay, Miss Freshman Botany (Arts)-p.vision 
Peooèrs Miss Perley, Thompson. Fowler, Miss Raymond, Miss Hal-

Freshman Mathematics—Division I: *ett, Tims, Odell, Miss Estabrooks,
Miss Hallett, MacFarlane, Miss Ray- Baxter, Sleeves, Miss Berry, MacFar- 
mond, Gough, Baxter, Odell, Miss lane Division II.: Broderick, Brown,
Estabrooks, Burgess, Crocker, Garten, Coughey, Rankin, Crocker, D A. Mac- 
Tiras, Fowler, Miss Berry, Rankin, Lennan. Division III.: Hughes, Fatr- 
Coughey. Division II: Fliegler, Fraser, wither.
Fainveather. Millican, Sleeves, Me- Freshman Botany (Applied Science)
PhaiU D. A. MacLennan, J. C. McLen- -Division I.: Burgess, Flieger. Divi- 
nan, Broderick, Hughes, Rossboroiigh. don II.: Gough, Carten, Ross borough,
Division HI: Brown, Sinclair, Fulton. Millican. Division HI.: Fraser, Gib- 

Senior and Junior Latin—Division I: son, Sargent, Close, Sindair, McPhail.
Miss Heabody, Miss Jones, Miss Han-I Senior Applied Mechanics—Division 
3otl Miss E. McMonagle, Miss M. Mc-|L: Smith, Buigess. Division IL: B.
Monagle, Miller, Miss Upham, Miss H. Hagerman, Gunter, Carson, Aker- 
Snodgrass, Miss MacRae. Division H: ley, MacDonald. Division III.: Creed,
Miss Jefferies, Lawson, Miss D. Phil- i Ferris, Lounsbury, Maxwell, Dum- 
lips. Miss Fleet, Cliff. | m”. L«wlor, Burpee.

Sophomore Latin—Division I—Miss1 Senior Reinforced Concrete—Division 
Wallace, Miss Wain weight. Division L: Burgess, Smith, Creed, Ferris,
II—Long Miss Odell, Miss Boone, At- Dummer, Burtt, B. H. Hagerman.
Hnson Miss Phillips, Miss Baird, Cain, Division II.: MacDonald, Akerley,
Miss Peppers. Division IH: Miss Per- Carson, Maxwell, Scott, Phillips, Louns- 

\ ley. Goughian, Miss Scott. bury, Lawlor. Division HI.: Gunter,
Freshman Latin: — Division I : Haines.

Brown, Miss Raymond, Miss Berry,I Senior Water Supply—Division I.:
Miss Hallett, Odell, Miss Estabrooks. Lawlor, B. H. Hagerman, Maxwell,
Division II: Tims, Rankin, Sleeves, Scott. Division II.: Burpee, Akerley,
Broderick, Crocker, D. A. MacLennan, Ferris.
Coughey. Division III: Baxter, Fowl-. Senior Bridge Design—Division I.: 
cr | B. H. Hagerman, Lawlor, Gunter, Fer-

Sophomore Greek—Division I: Miss ris, Akerley, Maxwell, Burpee. Division 
Wallace. j * - Scott.

Senior and Junior French—Division I: I Senior Structures—Division I.: Aker- 
Mtss MacRae. Lawson. Miss Hanson, ley, B. H. Hagerman, Lawlor, Gunter 
Miss M. McMonagle Miss E. McMon- Division H.: Ferris. Maxwell. Divi
sa. Miss Woods. Miss Peabody, Miss sion III.: Burpee, Scott 
Snodgrass. Division III: Miss Long, Junior Railroad Construction —
Miss Upham, Miss Jeffries, Miller, Division I.: Harrison, Rogers, Bur-
Miss Phülipsi ___ _ , T 1 "5”*. Mori-on. Reid, Richards. Divi- London Dec 29-Mrs. Edith Thomp- the Home Secretary, to whom appeal ishment, opinion of both men and wo-
iZtXZJF r "wïï:Lh“L„ » Bywater, -t.” -e“Z Em'ÎTÜ";

SSSm M;f Sï ssfünss « »»> - »*«■ **-*•» .<» 1^
Donald, Miss Odell. Division III: man, Morison. Division IH: Secord, alon„ the street, shePmust die on the is about to become a mother. Even it is felt Mrs. Thompson should.
Long. Miss Peppers, Cain, CougWan, Legate, Gorman, Harrison, Clayton, scaffold for one’ of the most wilful then, it is expected, sentence of death i The woman denied . c?“^dd
Miss Perley, Taylor, Thompson, War- MacRae. cold-blooded murders England has will not be revoked, but a story of exe- at the stabbing of her husband^ but ad-
ing Junior Applied Mechanics-Division known in «ar? cution given until after the birth of milled having fed her husband ground

. : Freshman French—Division I: Miss j. McNaUy, Klein, Buraglia, Weeks, The Lord Chief Justice, to whom the child. I glass on severai wcasions to w _ - _
kavmond Miss Hallett. Miss Esta- Holman. Division II: Barbour, Rogers, both By water and the woman appealed, No sympathy is felt for Mrs. Thomp- himBothat if hehad ah
brooks, Tims, Misa Berry. Brown, Secord, Fleet, Legate. Division III: has denied their appeal and closed the son; but protest is general over The he could not suryive it. Letters in pas-
Odell, Baxter. Division II: Flieger, Manser, Clayton, MacRae, Gorman. cafie The verdictof the jury will taking of the life of. an unborn child, sionate terms, discussing means ofdo- The Sunday schoM of St. J
Burgess. Carten, Rankin, Roseborough, Sophmore Surveying - Division 1: stand In spite of Mrs. Thompson’s sex and mg away with Thompson, which passed John’s (Stone) Church was to hold a
Brriterick, Steeves, Gough, Crocker. Thompson, Bond, Luts, Seely. Divis-, The only hope‘of life to the pair is of general disapproval of. capital pun- between the two, were shown in court drive ltit evening^ Jb ^th
Division HI: Fraser, _Fairweaiher, ion n. Warlng. Boulter, MacDonald. | ______________________-_________________ - ------------------------------------------------------^ weather interten-ea^^
Fowler, Graham, D. A. MacLennan, J., Senior Machine Design—Division 1: j--------- -—: , —------------------------------ , , —— ^ Henry Morrisey, Mr. Harrison,
i. MacLennan. . 1 Burgess, Carson, Haines, MacDonald,! _ , Fmrineerinu — Division! Sophomore Physics Laboratory — kWAGE WAR ON t b Browne and Rev.’A. Lv Fleming
f Junior German-Division I, ^kery. phmipSi Creed, Smith. JaS. I. Bond, Thompson, Jones, W -r rr-o hadchargTtf thepr^amme. Refresh-

Sophomore German — Jrwctt^ Dummer. Division IH: Mac-,1: Lister, Gilmore, Jamer, Hagerm . B lter Lutz, MacDonald. HOUSE FLIES ment- SCTVcd and each child was
tovil, Jones. Division H: M.ss Scott. Ken2ie_ Lounsbury. I Division II: MacNeill. Division II: Sinclair, Creed, Lindsay, ______ I Svm a big bZ of candy.

m:r- ™„°nr’ nivUion I- Mac- Junior Machine Design—Division II: Senior Forest Valuation—Division I: Coleman, Taylor, Seely, Waring, Ura- Wr-i: A ttprrint; to Reduce The annual Christmas tree and treat
srssstiEisti'E staww sast-smss

LiUican. __rtivitdnn Barbour, Logue. c.ninr Wood Technology-Division sion I: Anderson, Hawkins, Miss non- L « an<i teachers of the sdiool served sup-
Semor and Junior Eg Booth Sophmore Mechanics — Division 1; . H Lister Jamer Division son, Wishart, Booth, Miss Snodgrass, Through Sanitation and t about 200. The Christmas tree
MUs Jon«, ^rkery, W-shart, Boot^ Lut^ Bond, Thompson, MacDona'd. n, oXTeMecNriU. VanWart Miller. Division H: Law- ____ 0„0„Aa b^am/the emtre of attraction after
dn, Miss D. PhiUil». Jeffries Division II: Boulter. Division HI: ^.nior Topographical Surveying— son, Mowat, Cain, Miss Fleet. Health Propaganda. supper and Santa Claus made his ap-
èr* ni! mu? Miss Craw- Waring, Coleman, Seely. • DMslo” 1: Jamer Gilmore" Listed Senior and Junior Torte-D,vision --------- pearmee. J. H. Murphy, superintend-
fcnsion III. Mis 6» | Freshman Mechanics — Division 1: H . man MacNeill. I: Anderson, Miss Hanson, Booth, V an London, Dec. 13—(Associated Press, ent of the school, was in • the chair.

irn»iifth __ Division I: Burgess, Gough, Sinclair, McPhail, J. T . Silviculture--Division 1î Har- Wart» Hawkins, Cam Miss Snodgrass, g Mail)—The reduction of the num- Solos were given by Miss Jean Dowl-
M^ wTnwright Miss C. McLennan, MUlican, Rossborough, risJ^ ^OTison Re^Rkhards Miller, Wishart Division II: Mowat beyr of ,/ouae mes from myriads to a fug and Stewart Fine.

F1SphlHiM Mte Odell. Diviskm II: Sargent, Flieger Division H: Fraser, JuLQr Dendrology—Division 1: Har- Lawson, Miss Fleet __________ comparatively few has been accomplish- A large number of young folks at-
M Boone, Mac- Carten, Gibson, Close. ! rison Reid. Morison. Division II: ODTt;13C ed in EnKland through sanitation and te„ded the annual Christmas treat for

Luta, Bond, Sc L Miss Senior and Junior Materials—Divis- ^ STORM BRIEFS health propaganda, according to a state- tbe Victoria Street Baptist Sunday
£°”!ld’ Co’ughlan, Miss ion 1: Smith, Clayton, Jewett. Divis- ‘ Forest Mensuration—Divis- n,. ,nowfan duri„„ the storm ment by Dr. K Halford Ross medical school. A delightful programme wasiSng Miss Scott, ion H: Burgess, Creed, MacKenzie, ."U"% JSTwSta H: The total snowfall during tae storm asseseor aJ. thc Ministry of Pensions. carried out by the children. Rev G.j
J);rrd, Mks P Thompson, Creed. I Maxwell, Barbour, Secord, Carson, . " Richards , was thirteen and one-half Inches, ma Dr> Ross toured the British Isles p>. Hudson gave a short address. The

vltareshman EngUsh—Division I: Miss! Haines, B. H. Hagerman Legate. Di- M , ’nore Forest Botany-Division ing the December total to date thirty- last summer, and in those places where distribution of gifts from a weU laden 
Bnw Steves, Miss Hallett. Division vision III: Rogers^ McNally, Gunter, l P Division II: Coleman, nine inches, a record for the month as previously there had been thousands of. tree follr vod the programme and Santa
H^ims Brown, Ranldn, Miss Ray- Manzer, MacRae, Ferris, Weeks, Burtt, Undsay far as the official records are concerned, «les, they were conscious by the.r claus w„ kept busy. Miss Zella Par-
* ‘ . ndrfl Miss Estabrooks, Coughey, Dummer, Fleet, Holman, Lawlor, Klein,, g . porest p|eld Work—Division ,,,, , , , . vet absence, he declares. Some out of the )ee was in charge and much of the sueSmicaS ^ughl Ær Dirision III: Lounsbury. 11: ja^, Herman liter, McNeill. Wher^Lhe snow had been tramped ye way viUa and farm houses stU WBS of the affair was due to her man-
Bur^. Close, F^rweather, MacFar- Senior Lumbering -‘Division U Junior ’porest Field Work-Division terday the extreme cold early this sheltered the grubs and insects, but agement. , , ,,
l.ne^xter Crocker, Broderick, Fras- Jamer. Gllmour, Hagerman, Lister, . R |d Harrison, Morison, Richards- morning caked it so hard that it needed these locations were not numerous. The annual Christmas treat of the
^ FowleT RoIborough. McNellL Sophomore Forest Field Work - cutti„g in many places before the side- There has been a very groat decrease Ludlow Street Baptist Church was held

, *522»'History-Division I. Miss ___________ ____________________—.'Division I: Boulter. Division II: ^ could be cleaned. the ^res on infant morahty as tot evening. A lltarary l murical
Miss Hallett, Tims, Miss Este- ------------------------------------------- ‘ .Lindsay, Coleman. A newsboy named Melanson, of ?°mPa”d t(> 1911, and the improvement programme was

.—•— Mise Ravmond, Coughey. Di- _ ______ _ _ i Senior Alternating Currents—Divi- rtnrpnrinn street was found overcome is credited by Dr. Ross to the relative jy enj0yed. R. H. Parsons, superin^Sion^H; Fowler,yBrown, Odell, Crock- sion I: Creed. Division II: Phillips, thf storm in a snowbank in front of absence of flies. _________ _ tendent of the school, had charge of
*,Fûltjp, MacFarlane, MacLennan, | . .. Î Burgess, Smith, MacDonald Dummer- the Union station last evening. He was rordFR PERSONALS. the entertainment, assisted by t
ZjnWarè Division II: Falrweather, 2 A Stubborn CoUgn * Division IH: Jewett, Lounsbury. taken into the station and brought BORDER PERSONALS. teachers of the school. C. Flewel g
Steeves, Baxter. , , T Loosens Right Up 2 Senior Electrical '^Laboratory—Divi- around by rubbing and hot drinks and (St. Croix Courier.) took tlm part of Santa Uaus^ M

Senior Economies—Division I: Hawk- T   * sion: MacDonald, Burgess, Phillips, then accompanied home- He suffered Miss Edith Newnham of New York The children of t ® .
ins, Anderson, Cain, Mowat. * This h»m»niede remedy is Bwee- T Creed, Smith, Drummer, Burtt Division Do serious injury. is a guest of her parents, Venerable. 1st Sunday school .1 t

Junior Economics—Division I: Miss | der ^dsf^ | II: Jewett, Lounsbury, Haines, Carson. while taking a patient to the hos- Arckdeacon and Mrs. Newnham. , nual Christmas trro and treat veste^
MacRae, Booth, Wishart,_ Hamson, 2   .? Division III: MacKenzie. _ _ pital shout four o’clock yesterday after- Mr. and Mrs. Jl S. Richardson and day afternoon and evening
Miss Snodgrass, Miss Jeffries, Miss ***********************v J Junior Electrical Engineering Labora- noon) the city ambulance became farnRy jeft on Tuesday for Woodstock gramme was rendered ana ga
Peabody, Reid, Lawson, ^vision II: home-made eyrup1 which tory—Division I: Weekes, McNally, stalled in a snowbank in front of the wbere they expect to make their fu- played.
Richards, Miss McMonagle, Cliff, million8 o{ peopie have found to be Clayton, Legate, Holman, Logue, Mac- institulon and was there for nearly two ture home.
Crawford, Morison, Miss Douglas, ui- the most dependable means of break- Rae. Division II: Klein, Secord, Fleet, hours while two fire horses were George Reilly, from Detroit, Mich., 
vision III: Miss Fleet. ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap Barbour. brought to drag it out. , dropped in unexpectedly Saturday even-

junior Philosophy—Division I: Miss and simple, but very prompt in action. Senior and Junior Elements of Elec- The British schooner Annie L. Spind- iT1 to spend the Christmas season
Jones, Wishart, Miss MacRae, Booth, Under heMmg.jooth^influ^^, trjca, E„gineerlng-DivisIon I: Me- ler> out ot Yarmouth, N. S., was break- wfth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Miss Snodgrass, Miss nM„. breathing becomes iasieLtickling in Nally, Klein, BH. Hagerman, Gun- ing up last evening under a fierce north- bert Reilly.
Upham, Miss Jeffries. Division 11. throat Btops an(j you get a .good ter, Weekes, Holman, MacRae. Divi- west gaie. The schooner is high and B p Baker, who has been spending
Crawford. VanWart, Miss McMonagle, nighVs restful sleep. The usual throat sion II: Barbour, Lawlor, Scott, Bur- dry on the rocks off the Race Point a f€W weeks with his daughter, Mrs.
Miss Phillips, Lawson. Miss Peabody, and chest colds are c2J^e.red pee, Clayton, Secord, Ferris, Maxwell. “coafit guard station. The schooner has Walter De Wolfe, left on Thursday last
Miss Fleet Division III: Cliff. in 24 hours or less. Notnmg dc e Division ||j; Legate, Akerley. 600 cases of whiskey aboard. She was for Toronto, where he will spend some
‘ sophomore Logic-Division L: Coni- bronchitis, hmmenees V, genlor Dynnmo Design-Division I: bound from st. Pierre, Miquelon, to time with his son, W. L. Baker,
dom Scovil, Miss Wallace. Division II.: throat tickle, broncmai astnma. or Burgess_ Creed- Phmips. Division II: Nassau. The crew were rescued by
Jones, Miss Walnwnght, Atkinson, To maice this splendid cough eyrup, MacDonald, Smith, Carson, Haines, breeches buoy.
Coughlan, Misg Phillips, Miss Boone. p0ur 214 ounces of Pinex into a. Ip- MacKenzie, Burtt, Dummer. Division j The trawler Bretonia cleared from
Division HI.: Miss Odell, Taylor, Miss oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain jjj. j^ett, Lounsbury. st. Pierre seventeen days ago for New
Baird. Miss Scott, VanWart, Miss granulated «"«SÎLr**»* rlârfî Junior Physics—Division I:McNally, York and is now several days overdue.
Peppers, Lawson, Cain, Miss Perley, ^r<^^es honeyP or c^ro «yrop Weekes, Corkery, Barbour Klein Miss According to her former owner at Syd
L^e instead of lurar ayrop Either wa?’, Jones. Division II: Buraglia, Holman, ney he is confident she will turn u,

Junior Chemistry—Division l: Miss u cet 16 ounces—a family supply Fleet, MacRae, Rogers, Gorman, Clay- ajrjght. Captain Olsen, of St. John, i:
MacRae Miss Hanson, Corkery, Miss __of mUch better cough syrup than ton, Secord. Division III: Logue, Leg-: tain of the trawler.
P«bodv Klein, Buraglia, Clayton, y0u could buy ready-made for $2.80. ate> Manzer, Cliff. 1
Mte. McMonagle, Miss Snodgrass, Bar- Keeps perfectly and children love its Sopbomore Physics (Arts)—Division 
hour Miss Jones. Division II.: Miss Special and highly con- LMiss Scott, Atkinson, Comben, Miss
Jeffries, Weekes, Holman, ^orison, centrated comp0und of genuine Nor- Baird Miss Wa>la^. Mlss Feppers,
Reid, Booth, Crawford, Harrison, way pine extract, known pie world Miss Bonne, Miss I hillip, Miss Wain-
Secord, Wishart, Gorman. MacRae. over for its prompt healmg effect Wright. Division III: Long, Miss

5ür‘wJ;„
Fowler. Miss Raymond, Miss Douglas, eoiute satisfaction or money prompt- Lutz, Boulter. Division IILThompson,
Rankin, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Berry, ; ly refunded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Graham, Coleman, Sinclair.
Baxter, Miss Hallett, Burgess, Carten, Ont.
Gough. Division II.: Tims, Fair- 
Fairweather, Flieger, MacFarlane, D.
A. MacLennan, Odell, Steeves, Crocker,
Millican, Brown, J. C. McLennan,
Broderick, . Fraser. Division III.:
Coughey, Sargent, McPhail, 
ough.

Senior and Junior Geology—Division 
I,: Rogers, Reid, Harrison. Division 
IL: Mgrison, Miss Woods, Gorman,
Miss McMonagle, Buraglia, Richards.
Division III.: Miss Long.

Junior Anatomy—Division I.t Miss 
MacRae, Miss Jeffries, Corkery, Wish
art, Miss Phillips, Miss Upham, Miss 
Peabody, Crawford, Miss Hanson,

MI 'A » V1:

!h
Parts, Dec. 10—(A. P. by Mail)— , 

The Saint Lazare prison for women, f 
which is both famous and notorious 
in the annals of French history, has 
been ordered torn down by the mum- , 
clpality of Paris. It was in this prison 
that during the general war certain 
well known women spies in the pay of 
Germany were detained, often previous 
to execution. Mata-Hara, the Red 
Dancer, spent her last day* in the 
building.

Before the war the grey wails of 
this old convent 
women as
and killed M. Calmette, editor of the 
Figaro; Jeanne Weber, the strangler;

Humboldt, charged with one 
of the greatest swindles known to re
cent French history, and a long list of 
other women involved in the criminal 
annals of nineteenth century France. 
When the walls of 4his prison have 

i been replaced by a smiling garden 
there will have disappeared one of 
the mast remarkable buildings of 
France, from the point of view of his
toric association.

Founded in 1110 as a leper house, 
five centuries later it was taken in 
charge by the monks of the order of 
Saint Victor who abolished the leper 
house feature, and used the building 
as a monastery. During this period of 
the building’s history the great mili
tary and literary figures of France 
frequented the gardens.

Then, for a brief thirty years, it 
was used as a political prison, and with 
the coming of the French revolution, 
in July, 1789, during the famine, the 
place was broken into by the mob. 
looted for food and set afire.

Under the Terror, Saint Lazare 
again became a prison, mostly for the 
detention of men and women of prom
inence previous to their execution. 
Soon after that time the building was 
converted into a woman’s prison.

Mr »

THE SECRET
,»■ - , : : of making good cocoa is in usingKV ■

Baker’s Cocoa
such
shot

held in bondage 
Madame Caillaux, who For its quality is good

Tv: YXl There se The purity, palatability and nutrient 
characteristics of high grade cocoa 
beans are retained in Baker’s Cocoa 
owing to the perfection of the proc
esses and machinery peculiar to our 
methods.

MADE IN CANADA BY
WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

Dorchester, Mass.
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In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record)

Miss Jean Connely of Hamilton, On
tario, is spending the holidays, guest 

■of her mother. Mrs. Robert Connelv.
Miss May Arnold returned last week 

from Boston, where she had been re
ceiving medical treatment.

Mr- and Mrt. R. A. McDonald left on

jgg|
that

It’s Wonderful for Breae
May Play in St John.

Moncton Times:—The hockey team 
f the Moncton Bankers’ Association 
re getting down to .business and prac

tises are being held at the Arena, rink, 
here is some very good material to 

]loose from, among the bankers, and, 
tanager Gaudet hopes to have a team 
ell rounded in good shape by the 
st of the week. The challenge from 

Provincial Bank team of St. John 
been accepted and in all likelihood 

aamfe will be staged in the Loyalist 
v- probably Saturday of next week, 
ie Bankers’ line-up has not yet been 
sen, but it is expected that Stewart 
les, former goal guardian of the 
bhesay Collegiate School will be in 

nets for the financial men.

•h"lSLS£d“1.i7
Mildred Prescott, who is nurse in 
training there.

Monday for 
will spend a fortnight.

Mrs. Robert McFee, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Infirm
ary, St. John, returned home recently.
She is much improved in health. , „

__On Wednesday morning of last boro, from Apple River, N. is, tor at.
week, prior to his departure for Ham- jobn wjth a cargo of spruce lath, went 
ilton, Ont., Cecil McEwen was present- (lshore at West Beach, near Apple 
ed by the Bank of Nova Scotia staff
with a handsome fitted dressing case. _ ,

—Mrs. j. S. Prescott, who has been that she is quite badly damaged, but 
ill at her home, Sussex Corner, may be floated later on. About 50,000 

left last Wednesday for Montreal, of the deck cargo was washed over- 
where she wiU enter the Royal Vic- board and lost

The schooner Arawana. of Parrs-

J! MONTREAL 11
I §v THE HOTEL and >(f I 
Ilk ITS SERVICE J j I
II k are YOURS , Ijj I

All Roads Lead to the

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

I Late reports areRiver, last week.
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1

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the i 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

dJ
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than m any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Charge 2S Cents.

WANTEDTO LET TO LET WANTED■ FOR SALEiFOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
jt

WANTED—FEMALE HELPflats TO. LET COOKS AND MAIDS •FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE * Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

WANTED — At once, experienced 
Stenographer. State experiences, sal

ary and give telephone number.—Ap- 
6681—1—4

TO LET—Furnished Room, bright TO LET—Flat 27 Prince ’ Edward 
front room in up-to-date apartment. • street. Bath, electric lights, hot and 

Very central.—Phone Main M. 4426. ! cold water. - Rent $23.00.—Stephen B.
6712__1__2 , Büstin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

I * 6702—1—8

WANTED—Good smart girl for gen
eral house work.—Apply St James 

Hotel, 7 St. James street.

FOff SALE—English Bull Pup-116 
Sydney St. ^

HEAVEN and Hell—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c., postpaid.—W. Q. Law, 486 
Euclid Ave, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Stamps, three Une collec
tions. Dealer’s stock. Good invest

ment. Bargains.—Gardon, 819 Princess 
St, Evenings.

6703—1—3

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

ply Box O 6, Times. ;6706—1—4

TeleK phUrh1l™hie. ^0 J^l 3»

ley St.—Fenton Land * Building Co.
6715—1—8

WANTED—Experienced Finishers.— 
Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock St.

6700—1—4

WANTED—Maid for general house 
week, codntry girl preferred. Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISS L. H. EATON; Office S5F? 
Water St; Telephone, Male 2L

6043—12—31

ASHES REMOVED
6718—1—3Waterloo.Very . desirable brick 

building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

ASHES Removed Promptly.—Frank 
6614—1—H

ASHES Removed Pomptly. — Main 
8999-41. 6878—1—2

6668—1—8TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
kitchen privileges, corner Union and 

Dock.

Cole, Phone 788—11.I a WANTED — Experienced waitress.— 
Apply Victory Cafe, 70 Germain St.

6696—1—2
4 roomed Flat, WANTED—Capable General Girl,; to 
J. B. Cowan, 99 ,leep home.—Apply 218 Princess .

6688—1—8

6643—12—81 TO LET—At once,
------------------- Metcalf St.—Apply

TO LET—Well Furnished Bedroom In Main St
modern private apartment.—Phone----------------------------------- ---

6660—1—2 TO LET—Modern Flat.—Phone W.
555. 6686-1—1

6592—1—2 6716—1—6
REPAIRINGWANTED—An Experienced Steno

grapher. Must have a good educa
tion,—Apply Box X 6, Times.

FOR SALE—Seal Plush Coat with 
Lynx Collar and Cuffs.—Box X 98, 

6656—1—2
Apply P.O. Box 968, city.

a 10-7 t,f.
M. 2289 after six p. m.
TO LET—Fiirallied Rooms, 38 Wel- 

6680—1—6

WANTED—Reliable and capable girl
_______________ as general help, Protestant.—Apply

FOR RENT—Small Basement Flat, $8 ! West Side Orphanage/
—Phone M. 2722.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering ffie. 
M. 8564, 26Vi Waterloo SL

BARGAINSTimes. 6647—12—816654—1—8 BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $60 for $35; 

Serge Suits, $45 for $33.—Morin, 62 
Germain. _________________ _____
LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatzky’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Polret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest arc all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoiirsdf. Wonderful values 
offered In High Grade Winter Coats — 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564. ^

WARM UNDERWEAR, Gloves, Hos
iery, Socks and Mitts. Prices right. 

—Wetmore’s, Garden St

lington Row.FOR SALE—Man’s Fur Overcoat 
large sized, $60.—Phone M. 4107.

6585—1—2
6698— 1—4

WANTED—Girl experienced at book
keeping and retail store work. Give 

phone number. References required.— 
Apply Box X 85, Times.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 99 Duke 
6628—1—8

WANTBDs-Oeneral Maid. Référença 
required.—Apply Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wright St

FOR SALE—Furnished Farm Home 
near city. Fully equipped. Only 

$650. Matchless opoprtunity, on good 
Toad; stores, school, neighbors, R. R. 
atation, city markets ; 19 acres for 
poultry, vegetables, fruit; dark loam 
fields, wood, timber; apples, grapes, 
currants, berries; snug little house, 
barn, poultry house. Owner needs 
money, $660 gets it, furniture, horse, 
hogs, potatoes, beans, oats, hay, vege
tables, fruit vehicles, tools, Implements 
Included. Details page 79 Big Ulus. 
Catalogue Bargains, 160 pages. Copy 
free. Strout Farm Agency, 284 E. J., 
Water St-, Augusta, Me,

TO SUB-LET—Garden St, Small 
Flat, lights, bath and gas range.— 

TO LET—Finished room, private i phone M. 1811. 6644—1—2
Kitchen privileges. — 111 — ■ —■ —

6676—1—8 TO LET—4 Room Flat on City Road. 
—Box X 83, Times.

TO LET—Flats, 68 Somerset St
6581—1—5

St.
6667—1—6FOR SALE—Cash Register, cheap.— 

Apply C. L. Longon, corner Carmar
then and Britain St. 6562—1—2

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
! iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

11—23—tJ.

tt—lye
6561—1—2family. 

Mecklenburg. WANTED—A General Maid, with re
ferences.—Apply Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, 70 Orange St.

ALL KINDS OF WAITRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stvetched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, tt Britain 
street, Main 687. Lf.

6580—1—2 WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse who 
has had one or two years hospital ex

perience.—Apply with references to 
Matron, St John County Hospital,
St John.

TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
. 6566—1—5

6632—12—2

EastWANTED—Young widow to house- 
keep for father and two little girls, 

5 and 9.—Apply evenings, 7 to 780, 
190 Mlllldge Ave., or Phone M. 984-11.

6650—1—2

TO LET-Furnlshed Room^WHo^ HEATED FLAT TO LET-450. Ap

ply 14VS Prince Wm. 13—28—tf.
6578—1—6

WANTED—Resident Teacher at the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. 

John, N. B. Good disciplinarian. Male 
teacher qualified as cadet instructor 
preferred. Give full particulars in 
writing to the superintendent.

6488—12—81

TO LET—Furnished room, very large.
Can be used for light housekeeping. 

—M. 700-11 or 162 Queen St.
TO LET—Heated Flat, Immediate 

possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.
6511—12—81 WANTED—Girl for Housework.—Ap- 

- ! ply 79 Victoria St„ Phone 4849;
a-awaao 6557—1—5

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, ■•der
ate prices.

6606—1—2
AUCTIONS

6615-12-80 TO LET—Furnished Rooms,—4 Char- 
6454—1—2 DYERSGreat oargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

kg les, corner Garden. ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—A large two family 
House, all Improvements, hot water 

heating, electrics; also a small Two 
Family House of five rooms and toilet, 
on a freehold lot, 40x100 on Queen St, 
West—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
West St. John, Phone W 297.

WANTED—General Maid.—Mrs. H. 
R. Gregory, 68 Queen St DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Furnished room, hot .water 
heated. Private family.—Phone M.

6862—1—2
TO LET—Room and Board, private 

family, 50 Harrison St, top bell.
6678—1—8 ! WANTED—General Maid. Référença.

tt 6486—1—4

SECOND-HAND GOODS6458—1—4Monda.v. AGENTS WANTED4664.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phono M. 4649, 16 Dock

AGENTS—Pyto Fire Extinguisher— 
A new invention weighs only 8 lbs. 

Excells work of heavy, high-priced de
vices. . Guaranteed. Selling like wild 
fire In organised territory—price only 
$2. Agents profit over 100 per cent 
J. S. Perry, P. E. I, said 750 last thirty 
days. Alvin McAulhy placed 14 In 
two hours. Write for agency today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 606 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont. —

—Phone Wat 589.
TO LET—Rooms, with or without 

board—10 Peters St. 6875—1—8 EDUCATIONALOFFICES TO LET if.6575—1—2

WANTED—MALE HELP LISTEN IN—Let wireless bring the 
world to your doorstep. Commercial 

field practically untouched. Splendid 
opportunity to grow in a profession as 
yet uncrowded. You can master wire
less at home in spare time. For com
plete information call or write Interna
tional Correspondence Schools Cana
dian, Limited, Department 1963, Mon
treal, Can.

WANTED—Boarders, 85 Germain St, 
Wat, near Winter Port.

TO LET—Large Bright Charful Of
fice, near King Square; steam heat, 

hardwood finish.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, corner Leinster and Sydney- 

6510—12—3

FOR SALE—One Family Freehold, 50 
x 100, six rooms and bath, electrics. 

New. Pria $4£00. Terms, $500 cash, 
balance $22 per month, including inter
est.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 

• W, Phone W 297.____________________
FOR SALE—Two Family House, Lot 
adjoining, 46 Pitt, corner King—Estate 

, Edward J. Greany, Main 3834.
6462—1—4

i SECOND HAND CLOTHING; Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. piirchased.—H. Gilbert, 34 Mil, 
street, Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LedhS 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothlnS, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call Ar 
write Lam pert Bros, 655 Main sire*. 
Phone Main 4468,

LUDLOW STREET , 
CHRISTMAS TREE

/6688—1—8

WANTED—Boarders. 4 Charles, corn- 
6453—1—2The annual Christmas tree was en- er Garden.6574—1—2 TO LET—Heated office in Turnbull 

building, 11 Ward St—Apply St 
John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.

12—16 tf

joyed In connection with Ludlow St 
Baptist Sunday School, West End, last 
evening and despite the fug storm there 
was a large attendance. Supt. R. H. 
Parsons presided and welcomed those 

FOR SALE of Rent—Small Farm near present A short programme was ren-
çjty. West 140-11. 6467—1—tjdered as follows:—Recitation, Edna

Robbins ; recitation, Blance Anderson t 
solo, May,Mitchell; exercise, Primary 
Dept.; recitation, Laura Rupert; ad
dress, Rev. W. H. Robbins.

As there was uncertainty about 
Associate Supt. 
Santa was near-

12—30BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car
marthen. 6150—1—4 AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 

orders for new book, “Story of Can
ada,” containing over 700 pages; 160 
Illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; odtfit 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto.

BOARDING—17 Hoafield St.
5583—1—10

:

TO LET FLAVORINGS« WATCH REPAIRERSCARPENTERS, Bricklayers, Contract
ors and Builders:—Make more 

money by our method. Send for fra 
building plan and our book “How To 
Rad Blue Prints.” Jnst out. No 
charge. Address: Bldg. Dept. 2166, 
Chicago Tah, 2721 S. Mich. Ave, 
Chicago, I1L

WANTED—“A first class man to take 
charge of a large sheet metal shop. 

This offers a good opportunity to the 
right man.—Apply, with references to 
the Enterprise Foundry Co, Ltd, Sack- 
ville, N. B. 6718—1—2

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Good Dancing Room at 
Manor Hoiise, Glen Falls; also heated 

rooms with lunch. 6568—1—2

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pics and Cakes. Once 

nied always used. Sold at all stores.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a sp 

laity. Watches, docks, and Jewel 
—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—12 Room House, 84 King 
Square.—Phone 336 Main.AUTOS FOR SALE A

6555—1—5TO LET—Half of Barn, suitable for 
6558—1—2Santa Claus arriving 

R. J. Rupert reported 
ing the church and was about to ar
rive. His coming through the big storm 
was greeted with cheers by the boys 
and girls. After giving a little ac
count of his experiences he procaded I 
•to distribute gifts from a heavily laden I 
tree. Supt. Parsons was given a beau-

—---------------------------------------tiful silk muffler from the School, Mrs.
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Spedal, j W. A. Robbins, a large box of wnv.ng 

K-45. good as new. Price $850. One paper. Rev. W. A. Robbins, the Supt 
Dodge Touring Car, all new cord tira; and "Happy’ Vincent even received a 
orice $390. Open evenings.—J. Clark parcel which provoked much laughter. 
& Son. 17 Germain St. * 6589—1—2, Presents were given their classes by

--------------------------------- —-------------- — the teachers through Santa. It was a
FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1921 Model. I great night socially for the Sunday 

Good tires, several extras. In perfect j school. It is said Santa’s real name was 
A bargain.—Phone 

6546—1—3

$50 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

income between now and Xmas with 
our, latest lina of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated circülar.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Dak 17, London, Ont.

a—tf.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street
storage,—27 Castle St./ TO LET—Self-contained House.—22 

6605—1—2 LADIES’ TAILORINGSt. David.
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

change. This gives the government a 
clear majority without the Speaker.

MORE LATH MILLS.

Fredericton Gleaner: Lath mills 
•ontlnue to spring up In various sec
tions of the province and various mills 
are now being equipped for winter 
awing. This morning sawing laths 

was started at the Babbitt mill at 
North Devon, owned and operated by 
W. D. Gunter of this dty, and It was 
said that several million wouli be 
manufactured there. R. H. Carman of 
Barkers * Point Is preparing to erect 
l lath mill near his home, and It is ex
pected that it will soon be In opera
tion, too,

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—8 Unfurnished rooms.—Ap

ply 9 Germain. *6571—1—5 TryLENDING LIBRARY___
NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

CLEAN UP this year. Wonderful new 
fast seller. Goa like wild fire. 

Enormous profits. Write quick, Free 
particulars. Mission, Factory 8, 66w. 
Pitt, Windsor, Ont. 6554-12-31

WANTED — 15 Woodsmen.—Apply 
MacDonald, 72 Smpthe street, Phone 

M 1808. Birch 
Wainscotting

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—Hated Work Shop; loca

tion central. Rent moderate.—Apply 
Telephone 1401.

6705—1—8

WANTED—Office Boy. Grade IX 
education or better necessary.—Ap

ply Box O 8, Tima.

t

$1 TO 98 an hour for your spare time, 
write showcards for us at home; we 

instrùct and provide steady work; no 
canvassing; particulars fra.—Kwlk 
Shew Card School, Toronto, Canada.

6512—13—8 6624—1—2 MEN’S CLOTHING X i
Nice clear stock suitable for 

halls, kitchens or bath rooms., 
Coma cut in lengths 3-6 eed 4,, 
ft. Saves carpenter’s time put
ting It on, and costs but • I-lfc 

a foot.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing jbow cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with wofk.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

Flewweiling but many are still guess
ing; anyway he left last evening prom
ising to return again next year if the 
members of the school acquitted them
selves properly.

This is the first treat the school has 
had in seven years, it being discontin
ued during the war period.

The Cradle Roll of the school with 
the mothers were entertained on Thurs
day afternoon in the vestry.

running order. 
Phone 2840.

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low pria.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A pair of nose glasses in a case 

with L. L. Sharpe on them. By the 
way of FalrvBk, in the Fredericton 
train, or in the Falrville car or the 
Haymarket car, in or about the city.

6727—1—4

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—Household Goods. Bar

gain.—22 St. David.
WANTED—Bookkeeper and Steno

grapher, experienced, desires position. 
Référença. Box O 6, Tima.

NERVES, ETC.6604—1—2
WANTEDTel. 2749-11. •PHONE MAIN 11»

R. WIIBY, Medial Electrical Special
ist and Masseiir, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkla, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

6684—1—5LOST—Brown muff between Prince 
William street and Rodney street, via 

ferry. Phone West 770-31.

WANTED—Merchants to double tneir 
cash sala after Christmas by giving 

customers and larger cash buyers a 
calendar. Over 50,000 job calendars at 
two-thirds regular pria. 12 and 16 and 
18 dollars per hundred assortments are 
extra special value. Expressed within 
24 hours after receipt order and adver
tisement. Write, ’phone or wire. Ad
dress J, R. Sharpe, 14 Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B. Sa my big, 
new line before buying calendars for 

6727—1—2

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—By a woman, work by the 
day.—Box X 84, Tima.mini tMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
FOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 Coburg 

St.—Apply Box X 82, Times.
6560—1—5

THE CHRISTIE 
« COD WORKING Cl Ud, 

65 ERIN STREET

6475—1—4LOST—Pair Classa, Dec. 22; name 
inside case,—West 898-22.IThe store of Max Lampert & Com

pany
stroyed by fire Thursday evening. The 
building, owned by Mrs. Jacob Lay- 
ton, was uninsured, but Mr. Lampert’s 
stock, it is understood, was fully cov
ered.

Joseph Binette, M. P. for Prescott, 
yaterday announced his change of 
party allegiance and at the next ses
sion of the Federal Parliament will be 
a follower of Premier King. Mr. 
Binette was formerly a Progressive 
but he announas that there is ‘some
thing wrong” with the party, benœ the

V *'■ 6682—1—8 t.f.BUSINESS FOR SALE—Stall No.^20, 
City Market.—Apply at Stall.

at Blackville was tompletely de- srruATiONS vacant
YOU CAN EARN at Home $15 to $50 

weekly In spare time writing show
cards for us. We instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush- 
nell School of Showcard Writing, 628 
Bloor Wat, Toronto. 6568—1—8

LOST—On Da. 25, a silver rosary. 
Phone 18.

■
6601—1—2 6661-12-81m OPTOMETRISTS_____

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 

Short course, rosy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada. ,

FOR SALE—Confectionery Business, 
good location.—Apply Box X 66, 

Tima. 6469—1—2

LOST—On Tuaday Evening, Bar Pin, 
greenish stone, betwan Harris St. and 
corner Main or on Wat St, John Car.

6646—1—2
Vs1

1924.1
—Phone 4722. WANTED—Tam to Haul Coal.—Do

mestic Coal Co., 698 Main.
uf?

. HORSES, ETC.
BARGAIN SALE—Cost prices to 

clear, new and second hand jump- 
sat pungs, deliveries. Freight pre
paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 6711-1-8

&87 IHEfl
6704—1—3

NORTH POLE SEEKS PERSONALA NEW LOCATION. I WANTED—Child to Board.—Box O
6694—1—2 GlassPAINTSHEIRS WANTED at ona, 50,000 

Estates salting claimants. You may 
be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.— 
International Claim Agency, A16 Pitts
burg, Pa., U. S. A.

London, Da. 18—(A. P. by Mail). ........ ......—................................. .....................
—The arth is wobbling on its axis. ..,1 J*it>—experienced bookkeeper.— 

P. Jensen, a Apply at ona, Cohen Clothing Co., 
9 Dock St.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—P—1922
according to Colonel 
Danish scientist who returned recent
ly after a degree measuring expedi-
Uon Into Greenland. He reports that d b famjly, „r
Grealsnd U movuj westw^d at the room and breakfast. Antral location, 
rate of 20 yards a year. This sams R Q , T1 6588—1—2
ti confirm the reant reports of sur- . x u ’ 1 me3, _________     1
prising climatic changes at the North wANTED—By young couple, furnish- 
Pole. ed apartment—Address Rent, P. O.

It Is now established that tfiere is Box 774. 6569—1—2
a periodic shifting of the latitude of----------------- :---------------
the North Pole. The movement is dif- WANTED — By Businas Woman,
ficult to detect beause of the small heated room with good board. Must
area of the Pole—about the size of a be antral and good locality.—Address 
tennis court. Some authoritla say that X 79, care Tima. 12 31
the pola are gradually changing their 
positions, and that this alteration to 
the world’s axis will In time mean that 
regions which are at present ice-bound 
will become warm and habitable coun
tries.

6623—1—3

“My Boy was Starving to Death"
“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”

FOR SALE—Crothers* Speed Sldgh In 
good condition ; cheap.—A. E. Kin

dred, West 12. 6637—1—3
WANTED—By Business Girl, heated One ear load of Llb- 

by-Owens Glass Just 
received- Bat qual
ity; better than any 
Belgian glass, 
sizes. Orders can be 
filled promptly.

’Phone Main 3006

PIANO TUNINGFOR SALE—New and second hand 
Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters St, Gra

ham, Cunningham & Nava. âH PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rata.—John Helsall, Wat 629.6691—1—5 All
TENDERS.

awaited his return as my sister had 
written me that I would be surprised 
when I saw my boy. When my 
sister got off the train, I could not 
believe that it was my own boy that 
she was leading by the hand. I never 
saw such a change in any child. He 
was fat and rosy and full of life with 
a happy smile I ‘What on earth have 
you done to him,’ I said. ’Why,’ ehe 
replied, T simply made him live out 
of doors, gave him good 
here’s the r secret, I 
three bottles of Carnoit 
had taken half a bottle his whole 
appearance had chaoged. He got 
havier, his face took on a colour and 
he would run round for hours at a 
time.’ The change in my boy is the 
most wonderful event in my life. I 
am a regular ‘fan’ for Camol and 
never lose a chance to boost It As I 
write I am looking out of the window 
and when I see that rosy, active, 
healthy child running round, I 
believe that he was once a pony, 
delicate boy.”

tory which will interest 
-. Before my boy was

Tenders addressed to the undersign- 
and endorsed on

•‘Here’s as 
every mother, 
born, I was in such delicate halth 
that the doctor didn’t think I would 
survive the ordeal. For weeks after 
he was born my life was despaired of, 
so I couldn’t feed him and the poor 
little fellow was left to the care of 
friends. He wasn’t naturally strong. 
No care was taken in choosing his 
food and his poor little stomach 
became so weakened that he couldn’t 
keep anything on it. As he was 
getting no nourishment from his 
Food, he was gradually wasting away. 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a 
child specialist and he said that my 
boy was starving to death. He gave 
him some medicine and advised a 
certain diet The child did improve 
but somehow couldn’t seem to get 
strong. This went on for fonr or five 
years and the boy still continued 
weak and puny looking. He conld 
not play like other children without 
haviug to lie down and rat. My 
sister who lives on a farm near the 
sea, said that she could fix him up if 
I would send him to her. While I 
hated being separated from him, I 
was ready to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He was away from 
me for three months and it was with 
feelings of great excitement that I

MONEY ORDERS PIANO MOVINGed at Ottawa, 
the envelope “Tender for Material 
from S.. S. Bnimath.” will be received 
up to noon of the flftanth day of Jan
uary, 1928, for the material removed 
from the wrecked steamer Brumath 
and now lying at East and Wat Bath
urst, N. B.

A list of the material may be seen 
at the offia of the Harbor Master at 
Port Daniel, P.Q, at the Agenda of 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Quebec, P.Q. and St. John, NE, 
and at the Post Offices at Port Dan- 
Id, P.Q, and Bathurst, N.B, Monc
ton, N.B, and Newcastle, N.B.

Tenders must quote separate prias 
for eaqh Item indicated on the list and 
the Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or’ any part of an 
offer, the hlghat or any offer not nec
essarily accepted.

Each offer must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque In favor of 
the Deputy Minister, Marine and Fish
eries, for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 pc.) of the whole amount of 
the offer, as a guarantee that the suc
cessful tenderer will xomp’cte the pur
chase at his- tender one».

Cheques accompmying dnsccessful 
tei dert will be returned.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheria. 
Department of Marine & Fisheria,

7th December, 1922,
Ottawa, Ont.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house. Murray & . 

Gregory, Ltd
TO PURCHASE

.WANTED—House, 698 Main St—Do- 
6701—1—3, mes tic Coal Co.

PLUMBINGfood—and 
gave him 
Before he

EVERY RUTLAND, VT,
BABY GETS A DOLLAR

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company.R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 
aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Rutland, Vt, Dec. 30—The slogan 
“Catch ’em young” is being applied to 
thrift promotion in this city. The 
Clement National Bank directors have 
voted to give a bankbook with a de
posit of one dollar to every baby born 
In Rutland after December 1 of this 
year. The plan will be In effect for a 
year.

WANTEDMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NOTICE'For Maritime Provinces, by lad

ing Insurance Company, an 
Inspecting Engineer 

Must be familiar with steam boil
er construction and operation, and 
be capable of making ordinary 
calculations. Man familiar with 
stationary engineering preferred. 
State qualifications, age and ex
perience when mating application. 
Box 09, Times.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Hating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

TWO BARGAINS 

IN USED UPRIGHT 
PIANOS

ESTATE OF LEO SMITH.
All persons having any claims 

against the estate of La Smith are 
hereby required to file same, only cer
tified, with the undersigned adminis
trator.

Dated the twenty-third day of De
cember, A. D. 1922.

ALEXANDER I. MACHUM,
Administrator,

Care G. W. V. A, St John, N. B. 
MESSRS. PORTER & RITCHIE. 
6876-1-2 Solicitors.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

cannot

Concrete Block and 
Brick for SaleCarnol Is sold by veer druggist, 

and if yon can conscientiously My, 
after yon have tried It that it han’t 
done yon any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money." MW

For sale by

I Mahogany cases, 7 1-3 octaves, 
both In good condition; tone and 
action excellent.

j—$225- $50 cash, $12 monthly. 
1—$275. $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash. 

Please all and examine at

That the Y. W. C. A. In St John 
doa really reach the girls of the city 
was proven last evening. Owing to the 
storm It was decided to call of the 
Christmas party of the Boosters. Word 
was sent out to many of the girls tell
ing of the postponement but there 
were about ten who could not be ad
vised. They lived mostly in the North 
End and the storm had no horrors for 

______________________________ ___- them in anticipation' of a good time.
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way wt^theyoke^inTwa too**»™!^

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Largs or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prias on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE Phone West 771

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS I 
AGENCY 9

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVn&ON
42 Prinsea Street

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

Wat St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY \ 
A CHIPMAN SMITH CO. 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
K. W. MUNRO

12-16-23-30-6.BELLS PIANO STORE
86 Germain SL

!!

HOUSE PETERS to
HUMAN HEARTS

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Wanted
City talesman for wholes al_- 
groary.
good city connection need apply.

6638-1-8

None but those with

Box O. 4, Tima.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough over touting. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, baf- 
anct spread over ten months. VIv- 
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
<10-, 92 Duke street Pbom Mato 

MI tf4100.

— Sernnf « -
DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAVMINT OP OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNT;
//' toil OF- S/o/oF,. .yoor
j;o'/ry /-/>//>-_ />'/tFUtiF tl

FOB SAIF AT . C P#' STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

m

M C 2 0 3 5
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FORESTS OF NEW At the Year’s Birththat there have been important devel
opments and that a happy solution is 
in sight. Till the last few months.
Mr. Brower had taken only an acad
emic interest in the claim. It is a fam
ily tradition which he remembers his 
father and grandfather discussing to
gether in his early childhood. Now. ' 
however, that the will has been dis
covered and validated, he felt that 
there were good hopes for some kind 
of distribution. Granted thgt Wall ; 
street as seems probable, can prevent j 
complete justice being done, there are 
still the Dutch gilders and the sum | 
in escrow, no mean inheritance, even 
for over 160 heirs.
Many Heirs in' Canada.

Of these the majority are in Can
ada. There are 29 in California, almost 

i an equal number in Michigan ana in 
New York State and the remainder 
in New Brunswick, principally around |
Fredericton. The Canadian Browers j
arc in direct male line of descent and j Boston, Dec. 80—Based upon present 

said to have the best claim. The stands and rate of growth and prient
Michigan and California claimants are nte ^ depletion, the forests of 82
for the most part feminine descend- yetTtt R, c. Bryant, professor of ium-

(Sussex Record.) ants and do not bear the Brower name. berlng at Yale School of Forestry, said
An article which appeared in the Mr. Brower of Toronto, is Frederick ,n an gddress before the New England

— . rp_._ ___„ -f December 7 will Bogardus Brower and his elder bro- Forestry Congress here. Reforestra-
Toronto Telegram 0 ther is Everardus Brower. These yon m lo6g her wood industries were
be read with much interest. ine name8 been in his family for gen- th alternatives faring New England, 
“Kelrsteads” in Kings County and in erflttons ^ commemorate Everardus ^
other sections of the province, are m-t Bo ardu5 Brower, the first husband of, .1Cal|* New England afford to freeze
terested in the Brower will case. Mrs. Anika Jans_thc cause of her estrange- I y f |tg industries the value
Brower was a “Keirstead” and the men|. {rom her royal father, WiUiam 
New Brunswick “Keirsteads” are said 
to be relatives and entitled to share 
in the estate. The article in the Tele
gram was published under the caption 
of “Toronto Man is Heir to Large New 
York Estate,” and was as follows :-r- 

(From Toronto Telegram, Dec. 7.)
In the Brower will case New York

ft SJftft tL’S ALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, DEC 30.

in mystery, romance and financial | a.M. P.M.
magnitude, including the Singer Build- High Tide... 8.62 Low Tide ... 8.08 
ing, Little Trinlity Church, and the
Stock Exchange. It involves $600,- : PORT OF ST. JOHN.
000.000 of lower Broadway real estate. I
If the 160 heirs now represented by 112 Geared Yesterday.,
counsel, headed by Judge P. Daven- j gtr Hastings County, 2669, for Lam
port of New York, prove their conten- : d(m
tions in the litigation now in progress, gtr pg,™ for United Kingdom.
Wall street will be driven from Wall Maria a Howes, 407, Stewart,

. . .. for Port Grevllle.
Toronto is vitally interested in the 

matter, for one of the heirs lives in 
this city. Further, as almost one hun
dred of the heirs are in Canada, the 
lion’s share of this colossal inherit
ance may cross the border. The To- 
Toronto heir is Frederick Bogradus 
Brower, a partner in the National 
Service Co., an advertising concern with 
offices in the Childs building. In an in
terview today Mr. Brower gave The 
Star an intensely interestng account 
of the historical romance which finds 
its sequel in the prose of present liti
gation.

The affair is officially known as the 
Anika Jans Bogardus Brower case.

,. . . , _ _ _ Anika Jans was the daughter of Wll-
Paris, Dec. 10—(Associated Press, By nam ^ Orange, after the battle of 

Mail)—Preventing wholesale and retail Boyne> William HI. of England, as well 
wine dealers from watering their wine ag stadhoider of HoUand. This daugh- 
is one of the new problems of toe in- ter of r6yalty fOTmed a mesalliance 
ternal revenue department of the French with „ prlvate citizen of Amsterdam,
Government. ... Everardus Bogardus. Fleeing the

Every drop of water introduced into ^ her royal father> ,he came
wine means just so much less revende with her hnsband to what had been 
to the government. Also It: isi ai gu >jew Amsterdam, but was then New 
by the Department of Agriculture that York havin ceded by the Dutch New York.
the consumer of wine has a right to a t(> British in 1674. Here Mr. Naples, Dec 23-Ard, str President 
pure product. if he wants i^ and should B du3 became rector of what is now Wilson, New York, 
be protected. Furthermore the con- . ^ church on lower Broad- Gcnoa, Dec 2»-Ard str America,
Sumer is apt to put some water in the w , New York. Dec 22—Ard, str Tator-

«‘"“ft ft* "ïî.-N'Ô-t]'l- A Sid, ,lr

re
10,472 samples of wine taken from sus- !?*
pected dealers, 4,326 samples were found “ j
tohave been watered heavily, and 2,070 » .™ono^ "f aU wdfts wrecks and 
convictions for fraud were obtained. drift whales” that should strand on 

In order to protect the good name of Lon* Island Sound The whales, how- 
French champagnes, there have been ^er, soon ceased to drift in, and the 
many arrests recently for misrepresent- <*urch owes its present wealth to 
Ing sparkling wines as champagnes. other endowments, but will subse- 
Any real champagne is always labelled 
with that word on the bottle, it is ex
plained, and the purchaser can protect 
himself when he orders champagne by 
looking for the word “champagne” 
both on the bottle and on the cork. If 
this word is not there, then he is drink
ing a substitute.

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYm INTEREST IN BIG 

NEW YORK ESTATE
we would be among the first 
to wish you new opportunités, 
new prospects, new avenues of 
happiness.

May 1923 be—in all respects— 
the best year you have ever 
known.

4

FOI! 32 YEARSFINANCIAL UPWARD AS THEt

IASI DAY OF 
YEAR BEGINS

ON REPARATIONS Reforestration or Loss of Her 
Wood Industries the Alter
natives Facing N. E., Prof. 
Bryant of Yale Tells For
estry Congress.

Reported Some $600,000,000 
in Broadway Property

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoùgail 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

Paris Conference to Decide 
Action in Case of Ger

man Default

Kiersteads of This Province 
Said to be Relatives and 
and Entitled to a Share— 
-Some in Kings County.

' New York, Dec. 80. 
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
Atchison ................102 102)4 102
Allied Chem.......... 79% 79% 79%
Allls-Chalmers ... 44% 44% 44%
Atl Gulf ................ 21% 21% 21%
Am Int Corp........ 26% 26% 26%
Asphalt .................. 48% 46% 48%
Am Telephone .... 122% 128 122%
Anaconda ..............48% 46% 46%
Balt & Ohio ........ 48 42% 42

On Bald Locomotive.. 188% 189% 188 
Beth Steel B ...I.. 62% 62% 62%
Brooklyn ..
Batch ........

(Special Cable to the New York Times
and Montreal Gazette.) Chandler ..

Paris, Dec. 26—The conference of Cen eLather 
premiers which Is to commence- here Calif Fete, . 
on January 2 will be simply a conver- Chile 
■stion at which the four Allies will, Cogd#n qü .
In the continuation of their exchange Com Products ... 183% < 182% 132%

63% 68% 88%
121 122

London LifeCash Sales Again in Evi
dence in Wall Street- 
Some of the Advances.

are
To Meet January 2—Quay 

d’Orsay Silent as to-Inten- 
tions on Guarantees—Cu- 
no’s Proposal Expected 
December 80.

Insurance Company
“Policies Good as Gold”New York, Dec. 88—(10.30)—The 

closing stock market session of the year 
opened with the main tendency of 
prices upward. Cash sales, obviously 
to establish tax losses, were again in 

North American advanced

London, CanadaHead Offices
Agencies in all principal cities

City Manager,
161616

42% 41%
144% 144%
78% 78 evidence. s

66% nearly a point to a new high record 
for the year. Copper shares were in 
fairly good demand but the early gains 

largely fractional. Endicott John- 
established a new top price on a 

net- gain of 1 point and good buying 
noted in California Petroleum, U- 

6. Steel, Baldwin and Dupont The 
121 first ticker transactions in Studebaker 
28 was 2,000 shares at 116 814 to 116 1-4, 

as compared with yesterday’s close of 
114 7-8. Chesapeake and Ohio led the 
early advance in railroad shares with 

71% a gain of one point over last night’s 
26 close, while Atchsion improved 3-4 

110 and St. Paul preferred and Chicago and 
Northwestern 1-2 each. North Amer
ican and Endicott Johnson each ex- 

94% tended their early gains to more than 
a point. Marked Improvement also was 

74 shown by Continental Can, Sears Roe- 
10% buck, United States Alcohol and Pud- 
70 fie Oil. Dupont extended its advance
27% to 2 points and United States Retail
84% Stores to 11-2. Foreign exchanges
61% opened steady. .

41%
144% j. w. McCarthy.

C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Street»
of whose manufactured products an
nually aggregates nearly one billion 
dollars, whose capital Investment is 
$800,000,000 or more and which give 
employment to nearly 100,000 people?” 
he asked.

“We have In New England a per 
capita forest area of 8.7 acres, which 
is greater than that of any European 
countries except Finland, Russia, Nor
way and Sweden. On this land we 
are producing per acre less than 40 
broad feet of saw timber while to 
make our forests meet our needs for 
saw timber, it will be necessary to pro
duce about 100 board feet per acre an
nually.

“This will require a heavy Invest
ment, but we are already making a 
greater one in transportation, for today 
we import nearly one billion board feet 
from the south and far west. New- 
Iand Is today annually investing In 
transportation to bring in her deficit of 
lumber at least $7,000,000, a sum which 
would reforest the five an one-half mil
lion acres of denuded land in her bor
dera, within a period of 16 years."

Speaking on New England Forest in 
Retrospect, Austin F. Hawes, state for
ester of Connecticut, said:

“In the course Of the three centuries 
that have passed (since 1620), the vir
gin forest has been reduced from 95 
per cent, to 8 per cent, of the total 

Most of the 
has been either severely culled,

78% of Orange.6767
82% 81%32%

67%6Ti%67% /27% 27%
132% 182% 
63% 53%

27% were
hall, where a well laden Christmas tree 
was in readiness in charge of Santa 
Claus, and the Rotarians gave jach cne 
a goodly supply of Christmas cheer.

The dinner was so successful that 
it will in all probability become an 
annual affair in Fredericton, tne llo- 
tarians being as enthusiastic over it as 
the children.

son ROTARIANS SERVED63%
was (Fredericton Gleaner)

The Rotarians of Fredericton car
ried out well the motto of their or
ganization Wednesday evening when 
they were hosts to about one hundred 
of the under-privileged children of 
Fredericton at a chicken dinner at tiie 
Fraser Memorial Hall. Their motto, 
“He profits most who serves best,” was 
ably exemplified last night when they 
one and all waited upon the children.

During the progress of the dinner 
a Rotary sing-song was carried out 
under the direction of Rotarians Geo. 
Brown and Temple Sutherland, not 
only the members of the club joining 
in the singing, but the children as 
well. President R. L. Phillips spoke a 
few words to the children, taking the 
late John Wannamaker as his theme, 
and he dwelt on the heights to which he 
had risen through his truthfulness, 
punctuality, kindness, economy and 
generosity, and told the children that 
they too could rise to the same heights 
if they practiced all these virtues. R. 
B. VanDine also addressed the chil
dren on the aims and objects of Rotary, 

of which was to serve everybody, 
and told them that they too could be- 

Rotarians by doing as their par
ents told them and by being a little 

kind to one another after the

, of views, endeavor to discover ground Cosden Oil

them to jr&rzMsr: E il s sr. r7%
general conference such as has been 
proposed for Brussels, and at which 
they will deride what they will do, 
together or separately, in case of Ger
many’s default In payment being re-
gtstered and referred to them by the — ucL». .......... jo%
commission on reparations on danu‘ gr[e lst pfd””... 14%
*tir the existing condition, of «-'“j» 9*V’

parafions payments, Germany has re- _ „ pfd 7*%

Knü: •">«'” 011
schedule, she most make a payment

_ £ AtaLr;;;: S*

' % LWSsrn^f.lm^tO'l

I Kelly Spring 
I Keystone Tire .... 9 
I Kansas City Sorith. 18%
May Stores .......... 168
Marine Com ..........

of 28
5T% 57%

111% 118% 111% 
77% 77% 77%
71%' 71%

Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible . 
Chino ... 26%26 APPOINTMENTS

IN N. S. AND P. E. I.
110 112

10%10%
14%14%

Ottawa, Ont., Dec.1 80—(Canadian 
Press)—Appointments announced last 
night are as follows :

Charles Turner, Litchfield, N. S., to 
be wharfiringer of the Government 
wharf there ; John W. McDougall, New 
Glasgow, N. S., to be wharfinger of the 
Government wharf there; John Blue, 
of Belle River Harbor, P. E. I., to be 
harbor master succeeding M. F. Riley, 
whose services are dispensed with.;

94%
1*%14%14%

75
10%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 29—Ard, strs Turret! 

Court, Sydney; Rosalind, St< John’s, 
Nfld.i Cheyenne, Manchester; Manoa, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Sid, str Canadian Forrester, Ber
muda.

70%70
27%Hudson Motors ... 27% 

ration 86%86%
52

6768%
FRANCE FIGHTING 

DILUTING OF WINE'* the Allies for redemption of the re- 
parutions hoods that the scheme In
augurated.

It is admitted even here in France 
that it will be Impossible to obtain v^...
that quarterly payment but the fart Marine Pfd ....... 44%
that Germany Signed « undertaking Mldvale ............

tees must be tak- 
some time, and

111b
36%86%86%
46%47%46%.y 9 To get rich, get a good reputation.— 

Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)
9% BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 28—Ard, str Italia, 
New York.

Southampton, Dec 28—Ard, str Pitts
burg, New York.

Hampton Roads, Dec 29—Ard, str 
Seneca, St John’s, Nfld.

London, Dec 29—Ard, str Sagapor- 
ack, Baltimore via St John.

18%18% New Problem of Internal 
Revenue Department to 
Stop Watering Beverages.

168168
8%8% Character plus consistent effort lead 

to calibre.—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)
8%

44%44% area of New England.2828%4-v% that Germany Signed an 1
to pay is the basis of all M. romcares MM States oil .... 11%

* argument that guarantees must be tak- Mq Paciflc .

a aj
be of a kind which will produce re- North America..'..106% 106% 106%
venue wherewith reconstruction can be PenM„lvania ........  46% 46% 46%

x, continued. 1 pan Am A .......... 91% 91% 91%
About how this revenue Is-to be pan Am B ....... 84 84% 84

obtained there Is still here toe same Pure oil.................. 27% 28 27%
mystery âa since August last has al-  130% 130% 130
ways surrounded the premiers’ plans. pere Marquette .. 36% 3<” ' . *
At the Quai d’Orsay it is stated in Padfic oil ............  46 46% 46
excuse for. the paucity of information Reading ................ 79% . 79% ™
that It w(Àld be most Injudicious for R j ^ steel .... 48 48% 48
the Government to disclose its lnten- R^. Dutch .......... 52% 52% 52%
tiona before toe last minute. But Rock Island ..........  32 32 32
enough has become known to indicate Retall stores ......74% 75% 74%
that even et this date difficulties are Rubber.......................65% • 56%
presenting themselves which are lm- s .............. .. 79% 79%
mensriy complicating the premiers’ Sinclair Oil ........  84 84%

Southern Pac ..
Ruhr Currency Problem. iT’pari

To give only one Instance, the Goy- gt_ Paul pfd ..
eminent financial experts are daily stromberg ........ v
struggUA with the question of cur- studebaker ...........U5% llBYa
rency in the Ruhr, in the event of Steei Foundries ... 37 37
France erecting a cisterns barrier be- Stan Oil N J.......... 89% «%
tween the coal fields and the rest of San Francisco .... 21% 21%

v Germany. If such a barrier is erected. Stan Oil Ind ........  60 60,8
will tiie Berlin Government contiftTie to Texas Company .. 49

a provide the Immense supplies of paper Transcontinental . 14
. Vmarks which ere essential? And if tiiese Tex Pac C & Oil.. 21 
m supplies are not provided, will it be Union Bag & P... 66/a
Anoasible to substitute French or some Union Pacific .......1» '»
^toer foreign currency? U S Steel ...............W% 107%
J This problem is only one of many u S Realty........
' which are daily being studied in pre- Utah Copper ....

Duration for the New Year meeting. United Drug ....
It 1» stated today in despatches from United Fruit ...

Beriin that Cbartocllar Cuno’g |fln«$ Westinghouse ... 
proposals will be received here on De- sterling—4.68%.
cember 80. Whatever the German offer ---------
mar be. it is unlikely to influence M.
Poincare to depart in the slightest de
gree from his formula: “No morator
ium without collateral securities 

America will not be represented 
by an unofficial observer at the con
versations.

It Is pointed ont in official circles 
that this meeting Is in no sense a con
ference to which America could be in
vited or about which any communica
tion esn /be made to .the press;

28%
11% area

or has been cut clean and is now cov
ered with immature second growth. 
Never in the history of New England 
has there been as npuch waste laud as 
at ^present and never has there been 

„ „r , a j i- so great a need for the systematic rals-
New York, Dec 29—Ard, strs Man- in„ of timber.”

churia, Hamburg; President Munroe, I ---------- ' .. ---------------------
London; Canadian -■Explorer, Mel
bourne.

Marseilles, Dec. 26—Ard, str Roma,

11% one
16% 15%16%

212121 come

more 
school term began.

Following the addresses a flashlight 
picture was taken and a hearty vote 
of thanks extended to the Rotarians 
Rev. Mr. Bate and Miss Cooper. The 
guests then repaired to the assembly

FOREIGN PORTS.

t

«

55%
79% §(Toronto Globe.)

A romantic side of the history of 
— the wealth of the Astor family is given

IN GRAIN EXPORT by a reader of The Globe who perused
: the recent item In this column, concern- 

v , ing the town of Astoria in Oregon. 
Canada figures as the greatest wheat w£ich was founded by John Jacob As- 

exporting country in the International tor tor y,,, purposes of his great fur 
Institute of Agriculture at Rome, the trade
universal clearing-house of agricultural Du'rW the past few years a family 
statistics. The exportable surplus esti- named oimstead has owned the north 
mated as of August 1 by the Insti- cnd 0f jjeer Island on the coast of 

. „ „ tute for the principal exporting coun- Maine. Mr. Oimstead died a few years
quently appear from Mr. Brower’s tries is as follows: Canada, 812,000,- a„ but before his demise he had been 
statement, chiefly to a questionable qoq bushels; United States, 805,000,000; ’a hoUday on this portion of the 
assumption of the usufructs of the British India, 87,000,000; Argentina, island and inspected a historic cave 
Anika Jans estate. 20,000,000; Australia, 38,000,000, and there located. This cave is closed at
King William Relents. s other countries, 29,000,000. I high tide, but at low tide it can be

These figures are as official and entered and Inspected. Finding marks 
This charter is proof that William authentic a) any international es- on the wall which seemed to be artifl- 

was relenting towards his runaway timate can be, but there is reason to cial and pointing toward a certain spot 
daughter. Before his death he left in believe that Canada’s export surplus on the floor, Mr. Oimstead cleaned out 
trust for her in Haarlem, Holland, a bag proved even greater than the sur- the hole In the clay and found indica- 
dowry which, )eft untouched, is stated vey Df August I promised. The New tions that a box of certain dimensions 

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) to have now the value of 40,000,000 York Herald of a recent date says with bindings of iron must have been 
New York, Dec. SO^The first step guilders. On a voyage 'jack to Hoi-, that out of the United States crop of in the hole at one time. He took a 

has been taken towards rehabilitation land to secure this dowry, Mr. Bogar- 810,000,000 bushels 600,000,000 bushels plaster cast of this square hole, and 
of the foreign financial situation and dug was drowned, and his widow mar- j were required for home consumption it all set him thinking, 
consequently helping the export market rled the next rector of Trinity church, | and seeding, leaving only 200,000,000 It had long been reported that Capt. 
for American industries. It is believed a- Mr. Brower, former spelling Brou- i {or saje abroad. The Canadian crop the Kidd, the pirate, had secreted great 
that the attitude of the U. S. toward wer, also a Hollander, though an An- 1 Herald places at 890,000,000 bushels, wealth somewhere on the nortfiérn At
tire reparations question, as officially glican, not a Lutheran. Deterred by and y,e exportable surplus at 860,- lantic coast of the United States. Mr. 
announced by government officials, will the fate of his predecessor, he made QOOfiOO bushels, which one must re- ! Olmstead’s ancestors having been the
have a profound effect upon France’s „o effort to recover his wife’s dowry, d as somewhat too high. It adds: owners of the north end of the island,
attitude at the conference of premiers. but remained on shore and survived And this is why Cannda, with her he reasoned that if Capt. Kidd had

Chicago, Dec. 80. With a committee of financial experts her. * imnorts again held down and with some secreted his wealth in the cave on Deer
Open High Low to fact the reparations question, a basis Her estate consisted of 109 acres of gJjowgoy busbels of wheat to sell Island, and he could trace the wealth

Mav wheat..............121% 121% 120% should be reached on which a loan or farm land just north of Battery Point* i abr’oad’at better than a dollar a bushel to anyone, then, it being a trust, it
July wheat .............112% 112% 111% a credit may be granted to Germany. and is now worth at the lowest valua- ; hag any problem of a heavily could be enforced to the present day.December wheat ..125% 126% 125% Nor is the foreign situation develop- tion, $600,000,000. In order to perpet- J ^ hforeign exchange to distract Mr. Oimstead exammed the records of

Times-Stari Mav com .............. 71% 71% 70% ment the only bullish news of the day. „ate a family fortune she granted a . ; industrv and business Canada’s the Manhattan Bank, New York, of
Editor jg anthracite of rwLnhrr com . 78% .................... Dun’s review says the tenor of com- gg.year lease of this property and left -J -...t, over a century ago, found the account
flrSrSra« quality a size smaller than Jt ts .. Y. ! 41% 41% 41% merdal reports is increasingly favor- Instruct ions in her. will that at the ex- united States gold has been quoted of Astor wtth the bank| *at ,!lls ,anT

Vhont’flre * dollars per ton f^lXroats 42% 42% 42% able. Mr. Hoover is hopeful for trade piration of the lease the land should “ Untied States goto has b«»nquotta nufll d itg were but 8 few hundred
T*1 ?b^L d7al of the ». that DfCembCT . --------— in 1928 after the great improvement £e sold and the proceeds dUtributed a 61^1 I dollars each year; that on or about the

cheaper A 8°f. ket is not any ADTMinN^ ON in business conditions in toe last year amongst all the heirs then living. The p statistics show that beginning of the 19th century they sud.
h« been °“«fThé buckwhret. I OPINIONS UIN „ scen by the Department of Com- will was presumably deposited in the ' „ AU.th= ttvail,a“= ovtî denly increased in one year to half a
larger than zome of tbe ! THF. MARKET merce. The outstanding feature of archives of Trinity church which acted Canada has a long iead this year over nlUUoB the next year to $800,000;

buckwheat to Tire-1 ” > trade now is the demand for manu- „ trustee «id at the end of the 99 any other gantry a wheat exporter ^ ; half.breed French-Canadian
?ecCT8.^7 .°f .r nLbnU ton of egg and (McDongal & Cowans, Private Wire) factured products at this time of the yrara carried on as if there were no Ertn the new c«>p in Argentina, which from the «jast of Maine made an au- 
itllf i .iCUn as the economy to New York, Dec. 80—Evans:—“Th« year when a decided seasonal slump „iu in existence. The Brower heirs “. ™uch IarRer thanJh* , nuai trip to New York to sell his furs
stove cod, « wen «: the economy unchanged and I firm- is generally the custom. With the pres- did in fact try to secure possession, a“ f 8 ^ .k ïf iAsto7i that on or about the first of
yoaradf and lts usefulness even m trend continues unchangea ana ^ ~ ^ ^ of the market fcut |he wlR h7d Sdlsappeare5 and the 000,000 bushels, according to the esti-jthf 19th century the Manhattan Bank
b nf the Globe!17 beUeve tbat hlgber prices and a prlces should continue upward world at large considered Trinity mate of the Rome Institute and Argen- records showed that this French half-
PnWlridS lWtoTth^ use of their more active market are to be seen next flnd the whok market be affected in- church the owner. When the city of , t>"a >a the only close rival of the United breed trader, instead of receiving a 
tom^ tor^w„^!« afid^ights I have month” stead of the few special favorites which New York wished to secure a clear ' States and Canada. The Austrrilan mal, amount tor his furs, suddenly

«rerimJm w1thBbuckwheat| Houseman—“The market Is almost have shown practically ®the only sub- tm { a subway, the truth came out =U,T'18”1 lb®, nfw c~p be ab,ou.t received a cheque for $5,000; that his 
ft J L View to SS- I „nte,t at toe stantial advances of the laSt two weeks th#t the property was leasehold and 66,000,000 bifthels. Canada has Had, return to Maine with so large a cheque

î wnlnff a Profcssîo*ial guessing contes Thc reactionary tendency in several h ld v Trinit v church merely In trust. an exceptionally good harvest this year, caused so much curiosity and gossip
certrining its usefulness for beeP g moment with many traders re y cannot be regarded T ft paid'$3 000 000 into^court for but as the United States consumption that be disappeared overnight and was

u h0Ut at, ,eU 8tockS 'mrnedlately the greup buy- «7» ™ ‘ other light than merely ^d tMsVith other icretions increase, faster than production it i, „ot heard of Ifterward.
Therrault shows that if you wlllcover I ln ceases. Wedo not believe th h^ j reactions in a bull market- , S12 000 000 now in escrow probable that the Dominion will soon Mr. Oimstead, with great keenness
:ÆuT x7 m\hTVU:m n“ *r°U?eKntoit » Æ ^veral times in the iast week we have ^tture meL’^ tL^Brower hrirs: L only occasionally but permanently and persistence! adverfised in New 
at about six p. m. tne nre will not we believe that the marKetmit pointed out the favorable position of . the„ secure the legal knife with become the greatest source of the York papers for the wrecking company
?nl/ 8ta7 ‘.n„ wi" long remain view V. 8. Rubber Common. We see no ^ehtocutit world’s wheat export supply. which wrecked the business house ,of
but mstotein a good heat. It will Hornblower and Weeks :-“In vlew the rubb„ and tire stocks whlch t0 ------»-------—-------------- Astor over a century ago, stating that

, pr^bly require a Utile adjustment of of the advance that has token place in nQ7 di£count big busincss in The Will 1» Found. BANK STARTS ON a certain chest was part of the" N
draft*.according,to. tire different loca- ^ speculative lnfu8t7^f,vtbf 1923 on the same plane as the motor stranBe to say in May of thS year. $500 FAILS vage and that for sentimental reasons
«tara In which It is used. This will reaction thus far is barfiy '"^ 7 stocks. Yesterday the rubber stocks ,. AidLa Jans Bogardus^will FOR THOUSANDS he would pay many times its value for
«“S’ ” .oft6 rn^ firetn :, Itbe namt a?d i! s^h rtUs ”' showLi consistent strength and we ex- ^^^turaed u^ ItT.s fo^d in an --------- it. Most uSexpectejly he received a let-
ÜÎX to^loft d“Sng the da^ *onable bMl* y g - pect this move to work to much hl^I.er in dGa^ Pennsylvania, by a Had Little But Depositors» Funds To ter from a wrecking and scrap-iron
^ s- . »*« Ln/»irwheflt nt niff-ht * n «taTUC At? prices within the next two weeks. The former of Holland descent. "\Viliiam Use company in Connecticut that among the
«^8 52“ T NEWS NOTES OF Steel stocks also began to show buying s^e’f How it Yame there is a mys- ,--------- salvage secured by them was such a

tha ^nri^ommittoT^at ÇTOTK INTEREST yesterday. Some of these shares at the ® “ p ’ Vancouver, Dec, 30-The bankrupt box as was described, and toat he couldour^derienT and STOUS. IN iUKrOL dose of the year were so far under has been pro„0unced valid Nippon Shi, Limited, savings hank, op- have it for 80 cents the price paid. He
S^riTto Drwride^ themselves wttha (McDougaU & Cowans, Private Wire) their year’s high, that they were sub- courts. All that is now needed crated on a capital of $500, so Charles received the box, and to his greatsiir-

u â mêrvT New York. Dec. 80-Shaffer Oil and ject to severe tax selhng and conse- ^ Qrder fof distribution of the pro- Wilson, K. C, declared in Supreme prise, found that it fitted exact^ the
quantity „ nrjCHING n , , . «nlmr Quarterly quently the Steels as a group were held , th Brower heirs will enter Court. The capital feature has been plaster cast which he had made of the
- , kàg*2*?* Ne» Reflnlng dedared rerd"t q!* , ba*. They should respond to their enj<Tment of their huge $600^ sworn to by the company’s trustee, W. square hole in the clay bed in the cave

^ N SI-76 on preferred payment January ,mproTed trade position. In general, inheritance, not counting tiife E. Hodges! who also deposed that the a- Deer Islrod.
flL John Der A0 25th record Dec. 80th. the motors, accessories, steels, equip- ^000,000 Dutch guilders, the $12,- company’s money comprise^ money of The investigation was pursued fur-

Norfolk and Western Nov. deficit ments, sugars, toWcos. meronntlle ^ e,crow and further sums depositors or acquired through depost- ther with a London house whi b
$408,017, after taxes and charges stocks and a few of the rails look accrue when Trinity church tors’ funds. It is anticipated that disposl- dc,n* b“8me88.^ t^‘1Je.38 C L
against surplus $1,629^92 year ago. tractive r ryiNGSTON & CO is called to a strict accounting. There tors’ claims will total $264,000; creditors’ “ ““^^^bo^ and thT sequel was 

Dun’s reports 407 failures in U. S. LivTNual UN & cu. ,g oi). Qne more kgal river to cross, claims. $17,000; and assets are expected Kidd with “^box, and^toe sequel was
«ON1VZAL ECHANGE ŒOSED M S ftKlÆïft Î.S S-K t'

^Chase Securities Corporation says sion of the local ^ck market today, ^mi l though not sanguine. ’He Allan Hanson, of Beaconsfield, to have been m^e^ which a large smn
4 proposed sale of $60,000,000. New 7 nor wül there be one on Monday. opumi^ ^ ^ there „ e^m there charged with assault on hU father, did hùt L ter^” e neler m^

New York, Dec. 80—Sterling ex- percent preferred stock of Armour and , with your must also be some way to at least a not come up for trial in tbe Falrville ste® »
dienire ir^egnlar; Great Britain 4.63%: Co. of Delaware is pot to acquire funds ■li a1^ he win find a wav to portion of testamentary jusflfce. He court yesterday. It was found to be P^lic. worthy the pen of
lŒuîE Italy 5.09; Germany to, complete propped nrenter of Armour I has 'recently received a letter frem impossible to get him to the court on rto^is worthy toe pen
.0180, Canadian dollar 1% per cent witn Norris but for adjusting finances get on wiuioui yu » sister in Los Angeles to the effect account of the weather. » moaern

of Armour and Co.

34 CANADA LEADS89%.. 89% 89%
.. 24% 24%
.. 23% 23%
..34% 34%

24%
28%
84% (Toronto Globe).
68%6463%

115%

May This 
and Enery 
Morrow.9.

37

Its
60
4049
1414
20%21%
66%

188
Be a Day of Reward for Well Aimed 
Effort. No more can we wish anyone 

—vno less will we strive to say each 
Year End in full consciousness of hav
ing tried our best to do by our patrons 

would have each do by each.
This Season the public have encour

aged our ideals in a measure that sel
dom occurs in any dty, filling us with 
every high purpose on entering our 
fifty-ninth year of fair dealing. To one 
and to all a very Happy New Year, 
from

107%

64% 64% 64%
79% 79% / 79%

154% 154 
59% 59% 59

8787%87

1..154
MORNING STOCK LETTER. as we

sWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, Dec. 30. 
..................................112%May wheat 

July wheat 
December wheat 
May oats ..........

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

illeven

8%» .109%
48% L. L. Sharpe Sr SonCJ

l<it uVr

the coal shortage. !XvV

:

*

MONEY TO LEND
On -desirable freehold re venue-producing property in the City of St. 
John. Terms to suit the applicant, Repayable, if desired, in Monthly, 
Quarterly or Half-Yearly instalments covering a period of ten, twelve 

or fifteen years.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Dec. 30—Cables 4.691-2. 
Lyndon, Dec. 80—Bar silver 81 9-16d

P*New’D<Ydrk, Dec. 80—Foreign bar

stiver 64%.
Full Explanation Upon Application to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 83 Prince William Street St. John, N* B* 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

The Dollar.
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HOUSE PETERS in
HUMAN HEARTS

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Removal Notice
After Banking Hours 
December 30th, 1922 

THE BANK OF MONTREAL
Dock Street and Market Square 

Branch
Will be closed and the business 

Transferred to the
BANK OF MONTREAL
King and Prince William Streets

6408-1-2
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Will New Year Bring Forgiveness -
To Fallen Movie Idols? Perhaps

*?*Hy'*
-ArUndcle

J4

StarTheatre.OO FREEFREE
WITH DOG DERBY Presents

The Picture You Have Been 
Waiting For!

Dedicated Id the Mothers Vtbe World 
_____ ______ bv^Carl Laemmle_____ ___

FIVE MINUTES OF YOUR TIME AND YOU 
PARTICIPATE IN THESE PRIZES

miiaf
'fHttii&r,

The Pas Annual Event to 
Have Added Attractions 
—Many Entries for Carni
val Queen and Court Com
petition.

3rd Prize Booby Prize
$65.00 $35.00

Easy to Understand 

Mark an “X” for the Vf inning Teams

2nd Prize1st Prize
$165.00 $90.00* V

k:
I iBUI Easy to Do.•<

F . (.

The Pas, Man., Dec. 30—(By Cana
dian Press).—The Pas dog d|rby, an 
event which attracts international in
terest, will have as an added attrac
tion this year a real northland carnival 
with festivities extending over a week.
A carnival programme which will keep 
the visitors from the “outside” enter- 

r tained every minute of their stay here 
has been arranged, including winter 
sports of every variety while dancing
__moccasin and Indian dances—will be
held every evening. An Indian village 
will also be open to the public and 
native sports will be carried on. The 

1 outsiders may also avail themselves of 
the thrill of riding behind a team of 
huskies in real northern fashion as a 
dog delivery will be in operation. Ad
ditional attractions during the derby 
period include dog races of one to 
25-miles, skiing, snowshoeing, tobogan- 
ning and a bonsplel. Native work will 
be on exhibit in a bazaar and a raw 
fur sale will be held for the public.

Numerous entries have been received 
from towns in Manitoba and SaskaU 
cfcewsn for the carnival queen and' 
eeurt contest which is being staged by 
the Dog Derby Association executive.
The contest closes at noon on Feb. 1 
and the queen and her court, com
prising eleven girls obtaining the high
est number of votes, will be brought 
til The Pas at the expense of the As
sociation and outfitted in true north
ern fashion with caribou coats, etc,, 
which they will retain. In addition the 
qveen will be the recipient of a set of 
Arctic Sox furs.

. Local mushers are busy getting their 
dogs in shape for the derby, the main 
event of the week, which will be run 
ever a 200-mile course, starting Feb.
22. Commencement of training was de
layed owing V the late freeze-up and 
light snow fan, but as soon as the go
ing was good mushers got their teams 
on the trail and The Pas is now a 
s..r|*jBi dog tovn, with trains of 
husk.es rushing in every direction.
Many new dogs are in training fior the 
1928 derby, with the racing men buy
ing likely looking dogs at prices rang
ing from $60 to $100. Remarkable 
speed is being developed by some of
the local men who have been doing Anirelee Dec 80—When a movie not yet forgiven or forgotten his part —she was the last to see the slain di-

for file Wir™^iLdaUy ^ PreP"’ ^or q^n* loses his or her crown in the riotous party at which Virginia rector aliv 
ation for the big event. -rasb must it be ;n the gutter? Rappe, movie beauty, met death. the allegiance of her public.

Although entries do not clow unW QrCan Kbe pTckedup again and don- The movie contract of Mary Miles When Wallie Reid, latest film idol
the eve of the race, a number of pro. ag rf noth(n^ happened? Minter, perennial “child actress” of the to faU, recovers from influenza, will the
®*men* rfCter®Hn!?Venfal^!^Lti<?Z The public which made them what screen, whose passionate love letters to public forget and forgive? ,
pressed their intention of competing t- forget and forgive? the slain movie director, William Des- A more lenient attitude has been
and a big field is expected. As well as ; Ma be And tben agedn maybe not. i mond Taylor, were bared during in- shown Reid, because he voluntarily put the local entrants there Is a proba- ,MN?ob%j knows_but “Fatty” Ar- vestigation of his murder, has “not up a brave fight to conquer drink and 
gMy of teams entering from SelWrk. : b w g fo,din out. A st0rm of pro- been renewed,” her former employers drugs almost at the cost of his life. 
Man., Big River, Sask., and the For. , ” nn-,d -,turn *o the sav But whether he will escape the ttorm
cupine, Ont., district but no definite SCTfxD o{ tthe fat Pcomedian, indicating Mabel Normand, also Involved in" the of condemnation that faces Arbuckle,
assurances as to this have yet been , that part of the puMlc, at least has notoriety surrounding the Taylor case only Time wUl teU.

C. B. Morgan, winner of both the I ■■■ ■ v

Bill 1 Grayson, a veteran dog musher. in the forthcoming derby. Prantesu, of 
who drove Morgan’s team to victory Grand Rapids, who never fails to fin- 
lest February. The second team in the ish in the money, but who has not yet 
1922 race was the Dupas-Bancroft en- a derby to his credit, will be compet- 
tray and il is possible th^t both these inj again. Pranteau is one of the most

Sec Instructions on Coupon and1
:

X GET THIS EASY MONEY 

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive

the Prizes

i _ .

1

Jm>

■

i .

v w
SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!

Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. Job!* 
N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address. _______

■ 2m !
- ,

- . ,

"V W 2
il i 1 » I

*Coupon must be cut along this heavy line. “Torn, this is 
your daughter. 
Speak to 
don’t look like

♦i
f ’1 .: < 1 t:

(X) Games to be Played Saturday, January 6th
Competition Closes 10 a.m- Saturday, Jan. 6th

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 9th _________

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ 

subscription to “Motion Picture Review.” Herewith my football esti
mate in connection with your, free prize offer.. I agree to and accept 
the Auditor’s decision as final and legally binding in all matters con
cerning this competition. »

NTOE—Mark with an X in Column provided — whether you think 
the Home Team or Visiting Team will win or if they will draw.

■
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i

1 No. s|w.
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■ Drama

Comedy
Tears
Laughter
Love
Action
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.PROVINCE■ =4ADDRESS

DrawHome VisitingVisiting TeamsHome Teams :

UNIVEDSAL-JEWa
vs. ArsenalStoke

> < Preston N. B- vs. Aston Villa
Birmingham vs. Sunderland ____

Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F. 
Oldham A. vs. Manchester City

A Great Big Story the Whole 
World Loves

:

will also have to win back
•— v

Liverpool vs. Chelsea 
Cardiff City vs. Bolton Wanderers 

Tottenham vs. Middlesbro’
COMMENCING

New Year’s Day
i

Albion Rovers vs. Clyde .
vs/. Airdrieontons 

Kilmarnock vs. Dundee 

Hamilton

Morten
■

T

Admission—Children 10c., Adults 25c^ plus tax.vs. Patrick Thistle
picturesque figures in the north and paal; W. B. Arthur, A. R. Lilly, B.

always be depended upon tb put E. Lake, defense; T. H. Lane, F. J.
up a great battle. Lane. H. J. Beazley, J. B. Hunter.

Other local entrants may Include W. W. W. Cahill, T.V Tucker, forwards.
Winterton, A. Russick, A. McDonald. The players will leave here tonight 
Larry McKay, Solomon Cook, Alfred.
Ballantyne, W. Constant, Carl Sher- 
— and Baptiste Campbell, winner 1 
of the second derby, but who was 
unplaced in the 1922 race.

vs. Aberdeen____
vs. Third Lanark 

1 vs. Ayr-United

Celtic_
Hearts

can

;Falkirk . Prize List Loyalist Chapter Carnival, ArenaIVictoria Wins From Vancouver.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 30.—In the dash 

for leadership of the Pacific coast 
league, the Vancouver Maroons ran up 
against Victoria Cougars last night 
arid lost 4 to 8.

MONDAY, JANUARY 8.man
LOAD OF HARD COALthe Sussex team, which will be played 

in the new arena Monday night. This 
game was arranged primarly as a cur
tain raiser for the season and should 
prove a thriller; as both teams are com
posed of fast players.

Hit Player on Head.
Edmonton, Dec. 30.—The Edmonton 

maintained their unbeaten

estate, valued at $2,000,000, camé from 
Lord William’s American mother, Lily, 
Duchess of Marlborough, who married, 
finally, Lord William Beresford, V. C. 
This estate now passes to thé Marquis 
of Waterford.

door prize
HANDSOMEST COSTUME

Ton of Coal1st—Lady.........
1 st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady 
2nd—Gentleman

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Ton of CoalSt. George Activities.
The St. George A. A. A. hockey 

team' held a good work-out last even
ing under their coach, Percy McAvity. 
The final practice before the game with 
St Stephen at the border on New 
Year’s night will be held this evening 
at 10.15 o’clock, when the team to take, 
the trip will be selected. A good work
out is expected. The team plans to 
take out their registration cards for 
1923 immediately, and in this connec
tion the amateur authorities urge on 
all the athletes to attend to this at 
once and'not leave it until next month- 

Dalhousie Defeated.

$10.00" in Gold 
$10.00 in GoldSACK VILLE PERSONALS.

MOST ORIGINAL
Eskimos
record in the ^Vestern Canada League 
here last night by defeating the Regina 
Captials, 3 to 1. Keats drew two heavy 
penalties, the first for hitting Stdhley 

the head, and the second for 
and talking back to the

(Sackville Post.)
Dr. Louise Hart, who has been 

some time in New York, re- 
Her

$10.00 
$10.00 

$5.00 
. $5.00

1 st—Lady .... 
1 st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady 
2nd—Gentleman

spending
turned to SaCkville recently, 
father, Rev. T. D. Hart is in failing 
health.

Mrs. Herbert Read and two children 
of Stonehaven and Miss Hemmeon of 
Boston are spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Read. /

Mr, and Mrs. F. T. Tingle’y and 
family left on Tuesday for Florida. 
Mr. Tingley and daughter will remain 
for a month, and Mrs. Tingley and two 
sons will remain all wiinter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar March and 
son spent Christmas in Sackville, 
guests of Mrs. March’s parents, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Des Barres.

Rev. Dr. Borden and Mrs. Borden 
are spending the holidays in Bermuda. 
The doctor was in New York just lie-

over 
slashing
referee. Included wag a $26 fine.

COMBINATION
................. $10.00
................... $10.00
98 lb bag of Flour 

. 98 lb bag of Flqur

1st—Lady.........
1 gt—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady 
2nd—Gentleman

Canadian Team Victorious. 
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 30—The Can

adian Soo hoskey team defeated Dul
uth here last night, 5 to R

AQUATIC 1
Miss America I Wins.

Lois Angeles, Cat, Dec. 30.—Miss 
America I., piloted by Garfield Wood 
of Detroit, yesterday won the first heat 
of a three-day speed boat contest off 
Los Angeles Harbor.

Stellarton, N. S., Dec. 29.—An all- 
Pictou County hockey team defeated 
Dalhousie University hockey team in a 
ten minute overtime hockey game here 
last night, 5 to 4.

JUVENILE—Under 14 Years
COLD OF TODAY 
BETTER TOMORROW

Approved Home Treatment 
Gives Relief in a Single 

Night

$5.00
$5.00
$2.50
$2.50

1st—Girl 
1 st—Boy 
2nd—Girl 
2nd—BoyHOCKEY. Did Not Play.

McGill Defeats Boston. Amherst, N. S., Dec. 29.—The sched-
Boston, Dec. 30.—McGill University uje(j gamc here tonight between the 

hockey team defeated Boston hockey stellarton and Amherst Independents 
club here last night 5 to 1. McNaugh- was postponed because of stormy con
nu and Flanagan featured for the ditions.

Canadians, the latter being especially ' 
effective and scoring four goals. The 
game was poorly played, McGill ap
parently saving itself for its meeting 
with the victorias tonight.

The Wanderers' Team.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The Wan

derers Club have announced that the 
following players will make the trip 
to St. John for the game there be
tween the local club and Sussex, on 
New Year’s night:—N. E. McKay.

supper was served in the school room, 
fore Christmas on business connected Mrs- A. H. Crowfoot, wife of _ there
with the proposed college federation

be about $6,400, making necessary as 
increase of about $500 in the bond is
sue. The report was forwarded foi 
consideration at the January meeting

Big Game Monday.
Hockey enthusiastis throughout the 

city are looking forward with keen in
terest to the hockey match between the 
crack Wanderers team of Halifax and

with the proposed college federation. tor, presided at the suPPer table. After 
E. G. Weidon of Elkhorn, Man., is the supper Dr. James Magee presented 

spending some time in Sackville visit- the Christmas gifts of the choir to the 
ing his mother, Mrs. Ovid Weldon, and rector, the organist, Percy Bourne and 
h s brothers, John and Charles of the choir leader, A. Chip Ritchie.
Upper Sackville. Mr. Weldon has been 
in the west for nearly forty years.

Have a box of Grip-Fix i“ your 
home these days. It is a safe and re- 
liable treatment for colds which has 

thoroughly tried out all over 
■With an es-

Mrs. J. A. Kraker was painfully in
jured last night when she slipped on 
the ice in front of the Opera Houeq 
while leaving with her husband. Mn 
Kraker, in attempting to assist her all* 
fell. Mrs. Kraker suffered a slight 
fracture of the nose and waa sufferings 
considerably when taken home.

been
Canada for over ten years 
ta Wished record of giving relief for 
colds in a single night, and the most 

for grippe

A special meeting of the Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
was held yesterday afternoon, to deal 
with the accounts for the year. Next 
week they will make up their estimates 
for 1923.

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

satisfactory treatment 
known. „ ,

Grip-Fix is made in Canada accord
ing to a formula which would be ap
proved by your family physician. This
formula is printed on every ox an » Before a meeting of the committee of
no practitioner could object o The regular Pythian dance was held, the Municipal Coüncil appointed to in
gredients. It comes in cap u last night at Castle Hall and about 100 vestigate the matter of the need of an
and acts promptly. I ne ini la i were present. A pleasant evce*f.g was inertased bond issue in connection with
of two capsules every two hours rarely £pent the work of financing the Lancaster
fail to give relief and sing e cap --------------- j sewerage project the report of the
doses finish the work. The choir of St. Paul’s church held sewerage board engineer, G. G. Mur-

The action of Grip-hix on the ys- g pleasant Christmas party last evening doch, was head. It showed that the 
tem Is natural, and absolutely c evoi afjer tbe regular practice. A bountiful total cost of finishing the work would 
of injurious results. On sale at 
Wassons Drug Stores. 35c. per box.

LOCAL NEWS,!

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want, you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter In what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc., have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too imoortant to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the. method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

MACDONALD’S HOUSE PETERS in
HUMAN HEARTS

STAR THEATRE
NEW YEAR'S DAY

/

DRIER KING GETS RACE
HORSES AS GIFT /or real SatisfactionmuWSF/i

uit.
London, Dec. 29—King Georgt re

ceived as a handsome and welcome 
Christmas present all the race horses 
owned by the late Lord Marcus Beres
ford, valued at more than $125,000. 1 he 
bequest came as a surprise to the King 
as it was believed Lord Marcus’ horses 
would go with the remainder of the 
estate to his grand-nephew, the young 
Marquis of Waterford, whose family 
name is Beresford.

Lord Marcus was as close and trusted 
a friend of King George as he had been 
of King Edward. He was manager of 
King Edward’s thoroughbred stud, and 
racing stable twenty years and held 
the same post for King George from 
1910 to his death.

King George’s stable has not been 
particularly successful recently, but it 
boasts of some of the finest blood on 
the English turf and Lord Marcus’ 
horses are a great accession to it.

Lord Marcus inherited a life Interest 
in the estate of his nephew, Lord Wil
liam Beresford, who died young. The

Oskfir- x
, 'l

!M £
i4Ü* # x•j

rmiz¥*\ a ÿ]

m
W'A lb.
|rtm80*

Packages I5*&25*

*vue. u>,ff£Gr>IWS
w, tFREE TRIAL COUPON 

FRONTIEP ASTHMA CO., 
Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud
son Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to:

IrtCllS
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For those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own

HACDONALIKBneto

An old Briar 
for the New Year

\

A Kola Briar is the smoker’s 
best investment for 1923. 
Cool and sweet from the 
start, it will outlast other 
pipes of many times its 
cost, and it has that rich 
and mellow Kola color, the 
craze
the Kola Process that does

f/
of 4 continents. It’s

it.

And "an old friend from 
the start”

i

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are aold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

ONE DOLLAR
Over 100 diStrent sbtpet and styles to eboose from.
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House Peters. .
EDITH HALLOe 
GEPTBUDE CLAIPE 
MARY- PHIIBIN 
BUSSELL SIMPSOh 
RAMSEY WALLACE 
GEO.HACkVXTHORNE

IN A STUPENDOUS 
DRAMA /LIFE
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ür JT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

RESOLVED

COMMENCING 
MONDAY

The Day of
Good Resolutions. xNEW YEAR’S DAY HERE’S OURS

i

ROSSLEY KIDDIES
TWICE TONICHTQUEEN SQUARE First Appearance at 7 O’clock 
Second Appearance at 9 O’clock 
Matinee Appearance at 3 o’clock 

The Great Laugh Feast
HAROLD LLOYD

In His Absolute Masterpiece

BOWLING.
*73

.Commercial League. wftiliIn the Commercial League last eve-1 
nine, the Post Office took all four 
pointa from the Brock & Paterson 
quintette. The scores followi 

Post Office— Total. A eg.
Scott ........... ..98 91 272 90 2-3

. 98 78 260 86 2-3
..68 90 243 81
. 79 73 232 771-8

98 76 259 861-3

a
The Startling 
Play of Today 
That Shocked 
Blase Broadway

.£f-

"GRANDMA’S BOY":
■:Brenner s. 

Evan*
McLennan 
Roberts

I
8::"el

LIU
i

At 2 o’clock, 4 o’clock, 8 o’clock and 10 o’clock 
—four showings. v

l Serial Story “WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA” 
At 3 o’clock and 9 o’clockL_j

H’sr&s
GorU 7............  68 76 80 224 74 2-3
Masters ........... 78 78 80 281 77
McMtehsd - 98 79 80 257 85 2-3
Henderson ... 90 101 81 272 90 2-8

485 414 417 1266
BM

, |

“MR. X” SAYS: iB INew Year’s
“To Have and To Hold” 

Paramount Special

.404 407 416 1226
Tonight—T. McAvity and Emerson 

le Fisher will roll.
athletic

McGill Second.
Lake Placid, N. Y-, Dec. 29--Dart- 

mouth won the President Harding 
trophy for college outdoor sports in 
competition at the Lake Placid Club 
today with a total of twenty points. 
McGill was second with thirteen points 
^jnd New Hampshire, third, with ten 
points.
Ring.

üwtoïïA bachelor may he lonesome at 
times, but he doesn’t have to play sec
ond fiddle to a pink-eyed poodle.

.

MpSfiii las SHOULD WOMEN
E TRY TO EVADE
life& THEIR DESTINY— 
lit MOTHERHOOD?

■M
1

■
Thousands of unwanted children || 

write their names in
: ::. :

■alia 
&

lrave lived to 
flaming letters In the Autograph of the 
World. m

bt* Fi

“A PICTURE NO ONE

SHOULD MISS”

—N. Y. Evening Telegram.

“A GLORIOUS PLAY”
—N. Y. Journal.

Dundee’s Victory.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 80. — Johnny 

Dundee, junior lightweight champion, 
last night easily outboxed Tommy 
O’Brien of. California in a ten-round 
no-decision bout, which went the Umit, 
Newspaper critics were unanimous in 
awarding the honors to Dundee. Dun
dee weighed 131 y* and O’Brien 184 
pounds. Dundee had an apparent ad
vantage In nearly every round, and in 
the seventh drove O’Brien to the floor 
with a right blow to the head. 
O’Brien’s best rounds were the fourth | 
and eighth. Both finished strong.

Moran in Title Bout.
Paris, Dec. 30.—For the first time in 

the history of French boxing, a United 
States referee, Hiram Johnson, Jr., of 
California, will be the third man in 
the ring When Frank Moran and Marcel 
Nilles meet today to settle the heavy
weight championship of France. The 
title is claimed by Nilles. The winner 
will be matched against Joe Beckett.

Victory for Smith, 
Atchinson, Kansas, Dec. 80 — Jeff 

Smith of Bayonne, N. J., middleweight, 
was given the newspaper decision in a 
12 round bout With Billy Britton of 
Kansas City, here last night

Healey to New York?
Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 80—Frank 

Marshall, manager of “Nedder” Hea- 
ey, local welterweight, has announced 
hat if the ban on professional boxing 
n Halifax is not lifted, he will take 
Jfg charge to New York and engage in 

few bouta therm.

1UKLING.
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she wants to change her frock.
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" Between mother’s bridge parties and 
farine poker nights, little GMys and 
Buddy have to be Introduced to Dad 
end Mdm every week-end. >

■
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1 KjStegchildren knew who th«r p*- 

they’d bave more faith in
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rents were, 
Darwinism. ) £
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X X
Mary Johnston's Famous Novelle

“TO HAVE AND TO H01D”X

\

"But whet the Pirates wished him to attack 
the Britis Man ’O War he refused to be disloyal 
and blew t)te Pirate ship to atoms."

\

V\3 MONDAY AT THE IMPERIALD'rect&&.cyJtory ey 74R.X"
Sewxmrlo b/ PAUi. M. SLOANE. JitSEARLE

With Our New Year’s Compliments 
The Story Will Grip You:

T ADY JOCELYN LEIGH, a pretty, dainty miss, is the 
“ward of the dissolute King James I of England. Lord Carnal 
the King’s foppish, black-hearted favorite, admires the beauty 
of Jocelyn and covets her. The King is influenced to favor 
the match, though Jocelyn hates Carnal. When Carnal slays 
Jocelyn's brother in a duel, she determines to flee from him at 
any cost*

A ship loaded with young women destined to be the brides 
of the settlers of the new colony, Jamestown, b about to sail 
for America, Jocelyn boards this ship secretly, arriv
ing in Jamestown, she finds that she must, like 
all the other fair voyagers, marry a settler. Captain Ralph ■ 
Percy, a youthful soldier of fortune and the virtual military 
leader of Jamestown, Is attracted to Jocelyn and marries her 
to get her out of her predicament.

She has earned to love Ralph when Lord Carnal unexpect
edly appears in Jamestown in pursuit of Jocelyn. She is cap
tured by Carnal, but Ralph rescues her and they flee to sea, 
though Carnal manages to get on the same ship. The vessel 
b seized by pirates. Ralph succeeds in making himself the 
pirates’ leader, but when the pirates wish to force him to at
tack a British man o’ war, he refuses to be disloyal to his 
country and blows the pirate ship to atoms, after making sure 
of Jocelyn’s escape. Carnal. Ralph and Jocelyn get away in 
a small boat together and are picked up by the man o’ war 
and taken to London.

There Ralph k thrown into prison, and Carnal persuades 
the King to announce the nuptials of himself (Carnal) and 
Jocelyn, to take place immediately ST ter Ralph is executed.
A rival of Carnal’s for the King’s favor succeeds in releasing 
Ralph from prison, and gets the King’s consent to a duel be
tween Carnal and Ralph, the winner to get the girl.

In a great sword fight Ralph kilb Carnal and wins Jocelyn.

Rettv Compson, Bert Lytell, Theodore Koeloff, Raymond y Hatton and Walter Long.

BY AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—DIRECTION BAYARD C. CURRIESPECIAL MUSICv ; .t

Annual Match.
Arrangements have been completed 

or the annual president vs. vlce-preei- 
lents match by St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club. The games will take place on 
Monday, play commencing at 10.80 a. 
m. and 2.30 p. m. The teams will be

Tt

To You and Yours :All Roads Lead to the
STAR THEATRE

NEW YEAR’S DAY Greetings of the SeasonIr 4Quality
Chocolates ANNOUNCING AN 

EXTRAORDINARY 
ATTRACTION FOR 

HOLIDAY WEEK
The Unique“nd’^Prc^enfü. W. Ldfn'Ï’S

A Fresh Supply For The 
New Year

basketball.
Trojans to Meet Cofleglgns- 

This evening the Trojans will bepit- 
ted against n picked tea™n°f i" chrirt- 
who are in the city sPen^^fMLP„f to
mas holidays, in a basketball game to
be played In the Y. M. C- A. On Mm 
day the Trojan* leave for Woodstock 

I to play the home team.

MON.—TUES.—WED.

Mary Ann’s AN ENTERTAINING TRAVESTY ON SUPERSTITION

“The Ladder Jink’’79 King Street

T

At*.

A BANNER OFFERING FOR É 
THE HOLIDAY

palace!
MONDAT^UESDAJ^I

‘Over the Hill*

Announcing a Splendid 

.Picture for the Beginning 

of the Year 1923
h i M mM ;iA .»

xL.v

ill Elaborately
Produced

A Good Old 
British Yarn.New as theA Story as Old as Life Itself and as 

Present Moment. iyEVENING 
At 6.45, 8.45 

ONE PRICE 26c

PRICES: lie, 26c 11 REELS {

liHSPECIAL MATINEE 
New Year’s Day at 

1.45, 3.45

-5»

MSI
dont

MISS IT. A SIX-REEL

( QUEEN SQUARE TODAY *
I “S
II Featuring
Il SEENA OWENS, GLADYS LESLIE, MATT MOORE 

I A big human story of married life with a real lesson.
2nd Episode Serial

WILLIAM DESMOND in “PERILS OF THE YUKON”
!1 Usual Prices

8 JOY
DISPENSERVENETIAN 

GARDENS 
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

BALLOONS 
WHISTLES 
CONFETTI 

For Everybody.

To You and Yours— 
Greetings for a Happy 

and Prosperous 
New Year

: 99COMEand omen* to

_,fT :n »he life of a human *>eing is uncertain, 
l\t Arthur Barnes, a bank teller, found that 
for one day the jinx raised havoc with him, 
and it all came about because he walked under 
a Udder. His girl was superstitious and he 
wasn’t.

Prepared to enjoy 
a real good com
edy-drama. It con
tains more fun to 
the square Inch 
than any other 
picture of the day.

r A IFTV HOOT GIBSUIN inGAIETY «the galloping kid”
A Quick Action Story of the West 

A Rollicking Comedy Drama.

“HELLO MARS” oKdy 
“OVER* THE HILL”

A REGULAR GOOD TIME 
PROMISED

—LATE DANCING— 
Starting Promptly at 

8.30 Until 1 p.m.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
A DANDY 

HOLIDAY BILL ssstrs
next instant his troubles began and those 
troubUs have been woven into a f°“ed7f,t . 
is sure to hold the interest from the first flash.

A /Splendid 
New Year’s 
AttractionCOMING

50c. | Regular Prices 
On the Dance Floor

General
Admission Favorite Side- 

Splitting Comedy

‘‘OFF THE 
EARTH”

A Real Western Drama, full 
of action and thrillsEXTRA 

“The Wrong Man”
X

Y| M. C. A. Tonight—Special New Year’s Eve Attraction

ARENA - - - ARENA
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK

HOCKEY—Wanderers of Halifax vs.
u. MILE RACE—See William Logan, 15 year old Boy Wonder.

Skating to Band After Game. Door prize.
City Cornet Band Afternoon and Night

TROJANS vs. COLLEGE ALL STARS Mats., 2 and 3.30; Evening, 7 and 8.40 
Come Early

Regular Prices.Sussex Provincial Champions.• at 8.30. Preliminary at 8. Tickets 35c.

i NO RESERVATIONS. ALL RUSH SEATS.
12-31

V

t

The Startling 
Play of Today 
That Shocked 
Blase Broadway

*

Dancing This Evening
8.30 to 12

G. W.V. A ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee.
GENTLEMEN 50c.6669-1-2LADIES 25c. 1

t,

Hours and Prices
MATINEES—

2.30—10c and 20c

EVENINGS—
7 and 8.45—35c

Entire Floor.

This Picture Now Playing $1 
Top Everywhere.

POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BILL
Comirfing of 5 Big B. F. Keith Headline Acts.

EVE. 7.15. 9 
15c. 25c, 35c

MAT. 2.30 
10c, 15c. 25c

“WHITNEY’S DOLL REVUE”
PEGGY VINCENT & CO

Distributing
Large Laugh Microbes

DONALDSON and VAN
in

“OH JILLARIA”

HARRY BOLDEN, Jazz Hound, Does Everything.

HEDDER & EMILY in “A LIGHT JOB”

NOTE—Evening Prices Prevail at Holiday Matinee.

WHO’S WHO IN THE 

PLAY
COL- LEWIS ...............L7tton
BETTY LEWIS. HU Da«|W«..^
BARBARA DRAPER, Hi* Married '

Florence BillingsDaughter ...
BOB HALE .. 
MR* TYLER 
KEN, Her Son 
A CHILD ....

. Robt. Agnew 
Adelaide Prince 
... Nile* Welch 

Florence Haas

AND OTHERS
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Why TRY to Treat
Piles from the Outside

•v

t
\

J

■

l

V

■

You Can Not Possibly Reach the Real Trouble With Ointments, Salves, 
Dilators or Other Local Treatments—They May Ease for the Moment,

But Can Neyer Heal Where They Can Never Reach
i

l
\

4
i

\

(

l
There is only one sensible, sure and Safe way to treat piles and prevent them from coming back 

every few weeks to annoy and pain you again. This is by permanently healing them with the 
Page Internal Treatment. While the Page treatment includes both an ointment and a bowel 
regulator, we tell you frankly and honestly in our directions that these will give but temporary 
relief—But that Permanent Benefit will come from the Page Pile Tablet. This is a very pleasant 
testing tablet and you will enjoy chewing one or two after meals. This System for the Relief of 
Piles has been sold for More Than a Quarter of a Century and is endorsed in Thousands of Letters 
reporting cases that seemed bèyond hope of relief : •

Let Us Send You a Trial Package Absolutely Free. Just Send Us, Your Address and
Name on the Coupon.

Don’t Submit To
An Operation- ' !

Until You Have Tried Our Easy and 
Sensible Treatment.

l

>•«
m

1...
No matter how severe your case may be, or of 

how long standing. The old, stubborn cases, that 
are supposed to be beyond relief are the very ones 
we like best to write to us—for we can nearly 
always count upon those people to be our best 
friends and boosters after this treatment has made 
them well.

>xm
■

i

-k We Can Prove
Every Statement

That We Make

■Just ‘mmm
ê Chew mm;

1This
Neither does it matter where you 

live nor what your occupation may be 
—we are as near to you as your mail 
box, and if you are troubled with piles, 
this method will give you quifck relief 
and within a short time you will have 
joined the ranks of the thousands who 
write us that they feel themselves to be 
permanently well.

We want you to understand that 
the Page Method is DIFFERENT from 
all others and that it is the ONE MOST 
RELIABLE and SUREST remedy for 
the home treatment of piles. Send the 

NOW while you have the

vy Pleas tant 

Tablet it T
„ ,*ss* &z

This Method of treating Piles, from 
the INSIDE instead of the OUTSIDËT ~ 
is not a new idea or something that has 
not been given a thorough test. In 

^ i another place on this page we quote 
lb from a letter received from a patiertt 
W who took our treatment 18 years ago 

and has never had the slightest return 
of his trouble.

|m The one BIG recommendation of
this method of treatment is the PER- 

W MANENCY of the benefits derived.
Another case speaks of having been 

healed after six torturing years of 
bleeding piles, and this was accom- 

I plished by our trial package alone, 
f Surely if you are ever troubled with

piles, you will send the coupon from 
this page and receive the tirai treat
ment.

■M

j
t

■
J

...

:.... J 1

/:

Hcoupon
matter in mind and this page before :

you.
Don’t let anyone persuade you to 

submit to an operation until you have 
at least given this internal method a 
trial and a chance to help you. A few 
days’ delay will not make your case 
much harder for the surgeon, and you 
may not need him at all.

imv

Money Can Not Buy Many Pleasures for the 
Man or Woman Suffering from Piles

There Are Times When the Certain Relief 
Afforded by the PAGE PILE TREAMENT 
Is Worth All the Money In A Bank.

Every One Has A Kind Word to Say of The 
Page (Internal) Pile Treatment.

Remember—That we have not asked you for so much as a postage stamp. We have

we are Not Going to ask you to buynot asked you to Buy Anything. And what is more, 
a penny’s worth of anything until After we have sent you a liberal Free trial of this treat
ment and given you the oportunity to test it and try it. That is our way of doing business.

nning any risk when you send the coupon and nothing but Good can

No Wonder He is Thankful 'Had Both Protruding and BleedingWas About to Undergo Operation 
Camden, N. J, 2817 Polk Ave. 

Mr. E. R. Page,
Dear Sir:—“You win have to ex

cuse me for not answering your letter 
before, but I wanted to convince my
self of the merit of your treatment be
fore replying.

Now in regards to the treatment I 
cannot praise it too highly.

After 7 months of continued pain I 
was surprised how quickly your treat
ment worked.

I tried several different kinds of 
treatments and I found them all want
ing.

I was on the verge of go*"ag to a doc
tor for an operation when I saw your 
advertisement.

It appealed to me became to rid 
yourself of piles you have to know 
what causes them. ,

It is now 6 months since I have 
taken your treatment and I have not 
had any trouble since.

I personally recommend this treat
ment to all pile sufferers.

Wishing you the best of success, I 
remain, gratefully yours,

“HARRY SCHLECHTBR.”

Spent Hundreds of Dollars
X Piles Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—I am very glad to say 
your Pile Treatment has entirely healed 

medicine has helped me and the last me of the terrible disease, I had suf- 
package has healed ipe. I have been fered agony for ten years- I cannot 
two months without any medicine and tell you In words how much I thank 
have done a lot of hard work since. It you for your wonderful Pile Treat- 
is a wonderful remedy. When I sent ment, it is a God-send to those who 
for the first treatment I was not able suffer from this dreadful disease. I 
to be on my feet and suffered terribly, will be only too glad to give all the 
It was the protruding and bleeding information and advice in regard to my 
Piles together. At night I could not case, 
rest and I had given up to have an op
eration; but read of this remedy and 
so i gave it a trial It has saved me 
from a lot of suffering and also many 
dollars. I can’t say enough toT praise 
the Page Pile Method. I am glad there 
is a remedy for piles as I do not think 
much of these operations. I am feeling 
fine and glad I found ont about your 
wonderful medicine. Will always rec
ommend it

Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—I have been bothered with 

Piles in a bad form for 20 years. Have 
spent hundreds of dollars and only got 
relief for a few days. I have used your 
Pile remedy and am healed. I feel 
better than I have for twenty years. 
Your Pile remedy is a God send to mç 
I cannot speak too highly about it I 
have suffered great agony before using 
your treatment, and, thank the Lord 
I am well.

Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—1 am glad to say your

So you are not 
come to you for^answering this offer.T

If you do not happen to be suffering with your piles this moment, but are subject to

this Free Trial just the same and keep it at hand for
\

Sincerely,
GEORGE F. VIRTUE.

Box 215, Delaware City, Delà.

Bad Case of Fistula Healed
Mr. E. R. Page,

Dear Sir:—Before I tried your treat- 
ment I tried a number of remedies, but Jf you are not troubled With
no use. Now thanks to you and your J f . .
treatment, I have every reason to be- P^eg yourself, but haVC a friend 
lieve that my Piles and Fistula are, J • J •
healed. F have been troubled with piles who is, then Send US yOUr friend S 
for over 35 years. This is the second .
time i have had Fistula. At times name and tell him or her that you
the pain was awful, but I have had no
return of it no * for some time. haVC done SO.

Have recommended your treatment 
to people in Spring Valley and expect 
you will hear from them. Thanking 
you, I remain,

Yours truly,/'? occasional spells of trouble, send for 

your future help.
CHAS. HAYDEN.

418 Kentucky St, 
Bowling Green, Ky.

Something Wonderful

E. R. Page Co., Marshall, Mich.
Gentlemen:—I received your sample 

of the Pile remedy and was very well 
satisfied with it. But as my brother 
had some of your remedy he let me use 
it so I did not have to send for any. 
Your remedy has healed me of my 
piles. It sure is something wonderful 
I also thank you for the sample. Your 
remedy helped me and I will advertise 
it as a very wonderful remedy.

Yours truly,

Coupon for 
Free Proof Package

Yours respectfully,
MRS. NINA YOUNGBLOOD. 

Box 188, Sparta, Mich.*,

Little Boy Healed In a Week
J Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—After I had given three 
of the best doctors In this town a 
chance to do something for my little 
boy, they all failed and told me the 
knife was the only chance for him, so 
I let them all go and never did any 
more for the boy until I tried your 
treatment. It was not a week till his 
piles left him and they have never 
showed any signs since. Have recom
mended your treatment to others and 
they say they are going to order. I am 
doing Ml I can for you.

Yours as ever,

Healed After Suffering Untold Agony. Don’t put off the matter of 
sending the Coupon, for it will be 
much better to have this sure relief

E. R. Page Co.,
756 G, Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Without any cost or obligation on my part, please send 
me a trial package of your Combination Treatment for 
Piles. * ‘

LOUISE ZISHKA.E. R. Page Co., Marshall, Mich.
My Dear Friends:—I received your 

kind favor. One week ago yesterday 
I was in bed helpless. Today I have 
cleaned my four rooms, cared for my 
children and feel fine. I am taking 
my medicine regularly and feel sure 
I would have been dead if I hadn’t 
gotten some relief. I was bleeding so, 
and Oh! the agony. I cannot find, 
words to express my thanks to you. I 
am feeling fine and do not know I 
ever had the piles.

A sincere friend,
MRS. M. L. BUCKNER.

Very truly yours,Lakefield, Minn.

Case of Long Standing
WM. B. FINK.

Matawan, N. J.

Bleeding Piles for Six Years 
“Your Pile Tablets are surely won- right at hand the next time your 

ï£Sî piles bother you than to hunt 
around for our address and then

sample must have healed me—I haven’t 
been bothered since.”

Yours truly,
MRS. M. J. MANBBCK.

E. R. Page Co, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—Mrs. Vincent can’t thank 

you enough, for you have got the very 
medicine to heal Piles. Mrs. Vincent 
has had bleeding piles for 40 years. I 
am glad we saw your ad and got the 
medicine, for it is a sure help when it 
will heal a case like my wife had. 

Gratefully,

1141) Drake St>
Madinna. Wla.

Name . - * * «Üwait two or three days for the 
package to reach you. So send your Address

J. S. McCLAIN.M. J. VINCENT.
R. R. 2, Box 96,

ASan Bernardino* CaliL j jame and address Nowv106 Louisiana Are.,
KnozYÜk«.Xnmf > ___ State-.» »,_ Town1824 Madison Ave, 

Kansas Cite# Mo.f
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